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           Our commitments
1. Our essential oils are 100% pure. They are carefully selected to meet strict specifications. 

We carry out chemical and physical analyses of each batch (refraction index, chirality, density, 
etc) and a chromatography test, so we can assure you of the botanical identity and biochemical 
characteristics of all our essential oils (EOBBD: Essential Oils Botanically and Biochemically 
Defined).

2. We only use 100% natural products, with no added preservatives or synthetic 
fragrances. All our products are guided by strict specifications and supervised by our Quality 
laboratory.

3. We are working hand in hand with producers from all over the world. We are remunerating 
them at a fair price, we nurture sustainable and fair trade, and support traditional production 

chains.

4. We are committed to the animals protection organization One voice. No product is 
tested on animals et no animal product or sub-product is used in the making of our products 
(except products from beehives, mare’s milk, donkey’s milk and silk proteins). We always check 
the animals’ living conditions and ensure that the method of obtaining the product does not 
endanger the animals’ welfare.

5. We are favouring ingredients from ecological agriculture and certified organic to 
preserve soils, air and water quality as much as the producers’ health. Our ingredients are 
naturals and biodegradables.

6. We favour local supplies to restrict the impact of transport on the environment as 
well as the use of recycled and recyclable packings, warranty without bisphenol nor phtalates, 
(glass, recycled PET, cardboard) and product locally.

7. To protect your parcel’s content, we are using recycled crumpled paper and 
biodegradable corn starch wedging particles that decompose in water without any toxic residual.

The family adventure Aroma-Zone was born in 2000, inspired by our admiration
of  the plants’ power and all of the treasures nature can give us.

True pioneer,  Aroma-Zone was one of the first aromatherapy’s information website and an 
essential oils online seller since 1999. Years later the idea of a crazy bet germinated in our Provençal 

premises: to come up with all that you need to manufacture your own healthy, effi cient and 
100% natural cosmetics ! And you are a growing number to subscribe to this concept.

Since the beginning, we are willing to propose the best quality at a better price, establishing 
lasting close ties with a network of devoted producers, in France and all over the world. Today, thanks 
to your trust, Aroma-Zone’s adventure keeps on glowing every day and 
keeps on making available the most beautiful natural extracts for 

all, in a respectful approach of human beings and the planet.

       Thanks!
      Valérie, Anne et Pierre Vausselin, founders
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ThE quALITy ArOmA-zONE

The quality of our essential oils
The vast majority of our essential oils comes from : 
- wild plants, a guarantee of the best possible quality for essential oils because as the plant 
has grown in its natural biotope, without interference from people, it produces the purest essential oil,
- or from certified organic plants farmed by independent groups,
- or from plants grown using environmentally friendly methods with no use of chemical products, when organic certification is not 
available or too costly. 
The majority of our essential oils are extracted from fresh plants at the place of harvesting ; this allows us to extract whole and fresh 
essential oils from plants which have not been damaged by transport conditions or the haulage time.  

Our information labels guarantee full transparency of the nature 
of the essential oil you buy :
- botanical name of the plant
- chemotype (main biochemical molecules)
- distilled part
- exact origin of the plant
- cultivation type
- batch no. (guaranteeing traceability back to our supplier)
- expiry date 

Each order is accompanied by essential oils precautions for use which must be read before using the essential oils. 
Each batch of essential oils is tested by our laboratory which guarantees us the compliance of the chemical and physical criteria 
(density, refraction index, chirality, etc) of each oil, its purity and its exact composition. 
So we have a gas chromatography (chemotyped Essential Oils) for each batch. 
These in-depth analyses guarantee the quality and purity of our essential oils.

The quality of our plant oils
We prefer virgin plant oils, from the first cold pressing of wild plants or plants from certified 
organic farming, extracted within a year and 100% pure.  This extraction method, combined with how 
fresh the oil is, ensures you will receive very high quality oils with all their properties intact. These plant oils 
are analysed by an independent laboratory to assess the fatty acids composition in particular.

The quality of our hydrolates and other natural extracts
Aroma-Zone aromatic hydrolates are highly concentrated, 100% pure and incredibly fresh ; the majority comes from plants from 
certified organic farming. These hydrolates are fresh products and must be kept refrigerated.
The other extracts (powders, gums, waxes, etc) have been carefully selected and tested in order to offer you the best possible quality. 
All extracts and other products are tested by our quality assessment laboratory.

The quality of our certified organic natural cosmetics
Our cosmetic products are formulated by our cosmetic experts. They are made using natural components and with all the benefits of our 
first rate knowledge of raw materials. The high concentration of active ingredients increases efficacy. They have been through a detailed 
assessment and testing process by an internal panel of consumers to perfect the formulas. Our production team pays particularly close 
attention to complying with cosmetic production best practices, particularly with regard to hygiene standards. The procedures we apply 
allow us to guarantee full traceability for each batch of products. Because we produce in small batches to provide a sales stock of two 
to three months, our products are incredibly fresh. All our products are painstakingly tested in line with a strict technical specification 
created by our quality manager and our pharmacist.

super
- Lavandula burnatii -

DÉCONTRACTION

H U I L E
E S S E N T I E L L E

Huile essentielle complète 100% pure & 
naturelle de Lavandula burnatii Super.
Lavendin Super essential oil.
Peut être utilisée en cuisine.
Chémotype : acétate de linalyle, linalol
Parties distillées : sommités fleuries
Culture : Produit issu de l’agriculture 
biologique certifié par Ecocert FR-BIO-01 

Aroma-Zone - FR 84220 Cabrières

Lavandin
Origine : France
N° lot : QHE0358/5 - 00799
A utiliser avant : 05/2019
Lire les précautions d’emploi.  
Tenir hors de portée des enfants.

FR-BIO-01 
Agriculture UE

- Lavandula burnatii -
DÉCONTRACTION

E S S E N T I E L L EE S S E N T I E L L E

- Lavandula burnatii -

E S S E N T I E L L EE S S E N T I E L L E

Lavandin
- Lavandula burnatii -

E S S E N T I E L L EE S S E N T I E L L E

Lavandin
30 ml

Our essential oils are pure and natural, whole, terpeneless and non-modified. 
They are fully defined (producer, botanical name, chemotype, country of origin), which is where the EOBBD mark 
comes from (Essential Oils Botanically and Biochemically Defined).
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ESSENTIAL OILS
Very powerful essential oil, may 
have a certain toxicity at high doses 
or after long-term use. Use with 
caution and for short periods.

This essential oil may cause 
photosensitivity. 
Do not expose skin to sunshine after 
use.

This essential oil can be dermocaustic (irritating to 
the skin) and/or prone to cause allergic reactions. 
Use highly diluted in a vegetable oil for skin application 
and always test on the inner elbow crease before use.

01509 2 ml 5.90 € 00336 5 ml 12.50 €

yarrow
Achillee millefolium sb chamazulène, linalool

SOOThINg and rEpAIrINg

02897 2 ml 8.50 € 02901 5 ml 19.50 €

organic yarrow
Achillee millefolium sb chamazulène, linalool

rEgENErATINg and AppEASINg

02283 10 ml 3.90 €

purIfyINg and STImuLATINg

organic ahibero
Cymbopogon giganteus

01580 10 ml 3.90 € 01581 30 ml 7.90 €

TONIc and prOTEcTIvE

garlic
Allium sativum

00021 10 ml 2.90 € 00022 30 ml 5.50 €

purIfyINg and ENErgIzINg

ajowan
Trachyspermum ammi sb thymol

01638 5 ml 7.50 €

ExTrA ArOmA and ANd ALmONd frAgrANcE

bitter almond
Prunus armeniaca sb benzaldéhyde

00144 10 ml 3.50 €

rELAxINg and wArmINg

amyris
Amyris balsamifera sb valérianol

00443 10 ml 3.50 €

purIfyINg and STImuLATINg

dill
Anethum graveolens sb carvone

00026 10 ml 5.20 €

SOOThINg and rEguLATOry

aniseed
Pimpinella anisum sb trans-anéthole

02644 2 ml 7.90 € 02643 5 ml 16.50 €

pOwErfuL rELAxINg

angelic
Angelica archangelica sb α-pinène, limonène

00790 10 ml 2.70 € 00791 30 ml 4.90 €

org. tropical basil
Ocimum basilicum sb méthyl-chavicol

pOwErfuL TONIc and ANTI-STrESS ALLy

02864 5 ml 6.50 € 00458 10 ml 11.90 €           

hAIr TONIc

bay saint thomas
Pimenta racemosa sb eugénol, chavicol

00001 10 ml 2.20 € 00002 30 ml 3.50 €

tropical basil
Ocimum basilicum sb méthyl-chavicol

cALmINg and INvIgOrATINg

01582 10 ml 4.50 € 02616 30 ml 9.50 €

fOrTIfyINg and ANTIOxIdATINg

organic holy basil
Ocimum sanctum sb eugénol, béta-caryophyllène

02285 5 ml 4.50 €

pink peppercorns
Schinus molle sb α-phellandrène, myrcène

wArmINg and STImuLATINg

02284 10 ml 7.50 €

cALmINg and dIgESTIvE

sweet basil organic linalool
Ocimum basilicum sb linalool

00142 10 ml 6.50 € 00143 30 ml 14.50 €

cALmINg and purIfyINg

organic bergamot
Citrus bergamis sb acétate de linalyle

01583 5 ml 4.50 € 01584 10 ml 7.50 €

NON phOTOSENSITIzINg

organic bergamot without
furanocoumarins
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01864 5 ml 7.50 €

organic rose-wood
Aniba rosaeodora sb linalool

rELAxINg, purIfyINg and rEgENErATINg

00718 10 ml 2.50 € 00862 30 ml 4.50 €

TONIc and ENErgIzINg

siam wood
Fokienia hodginsii sb fokiénol, nérolidol

02811 10 ml 5.50 €

yellow birch      
Betula alleghaniensis sb. Methyl salicylate 

AppEASINg and rELIEvINg

00469 5 ml 3.90 € 02617 10 ml 5.90 €

purIfyINg and bALANcINg

organic cade
Juniperus oxycedrus sb delta-cadinène, cubénol

00146 10 ml 2.50 € 00147 30 ml 3.90 €

TONIc and purIfyINg

cajeput
Melaleuca cajuputii sb 1,8-cinéole, α-terpinéol

02299 2 ml 8.50 €

00330 5 ml 17.90 € 00331 10 ml 35.00 €

cALmINg and SOfTENINg

german chamomile    
Matricaria recutita sb farnésène, azulène, bisabolol

00216 5 ml 9.90 € 00217 10 ml 17.50 €

SOOThINg and rELAxINg

romanian chamomile
Anthemis nobilis sb angélate d’isobutyle

00148 10 ml 2.50 € 00149 30 ml 3.90 €

ENErgETIc and purIfyINg

camphor
Cinnamomum camphora sb 1,8-cinéole

00222 5 ml 4.90 €

purIfyINg and ANTI-OdOr

cardamom
Elettaria cardamomum sb acétate de terpényle

00235 10 ml 4.50 € 00236 30 ml 10.50 €

rEgENErATINg and dETOx ALLy

carrot
Daucus carota sb carotol

00332 10 ml 3.90 €

caraway
Carum carvi sb carvone

purIfyINg and STImuLATINg

organic atlas cedar
Cedrus atlantica sb himachalène

drAININg and SLImmINg ALLy
00150 10 ml 2.20 € 00280 100 ml 8.90 €

00151 30 ml 3.90 € 00671 250 ml 19.00 €

00053 10 ml 2.20 € 00054 30 ml 3.90 €

drAININg and purIfyINg

himalayan cedar     
Cedrus deodora sb himachalène

00716 10 ml 2.70 € 00717 30 ml 4.50 €

TONIc and drAININg

virginia cedar
Juniperus virginiana sb cédrol

00781 10 ml 2.90 €

00782 30 ml 5.90 € 00783 100 ml 15.50 €

rEgENErATINg and purIfyINg

shiu wood
Cinnamomum camphora sb linalool

00049 10 ml 3.50 €

guaiacum wood
Bulnesia sarmienti sb guaiol, bulnésol

TONIc and ExOTIc wOOdy frAgrANcE

00067 10 ml 2.50 € 00068 30 ml 4.50 €

purIfyINg and ANTI-OdOr

ceylon cinnamon leaves         
Cinnamomum verum sb eugénol

01370 5 ml 5.20 €

00066 10 ml 8.50 € 00096 30 ml 22.00 €

TONIc and purIfyINg

ceylon cinnamon bark         
Cinnamomum verum sb cinnamaldéhyde

00648 5 ml 3.90 €

TONIc and OrIgINAL ScENT

organic cinnamon bark                
Cinnamomum tamala sb linanool

01585 10 ml 2.50 €

01586 30 ml 4.90 € 01587 100 ml 11.90 €

STImuLATINg and INvIgOrATINg

chinese cinnamon
Cinnamomum cassia
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00069 10 ml 3.50 €

dIgESTIvE and ANTI-pIgmENTAry

celery
Apium graveolens sb limonène

00470 5 ml 15.00 €

organic samphire
Crithmum maritimum sb dill apiole, γ-terpinène

drAININg and SLImmINg ALLy

00649 5 ml 12.00 € 02618 10 ml 19.00 €

organic cistus ladanifer
Cistus ladaniferus sb alpha-pinène

ASTrINgENT and purIfyINg

lemon
Citrus limonum sb limonène

drAININg and SLImmINg ALLy
00152 10 ml 2.50 € 00281 100 ml 12.00 €

00153 30 ml 4.90 € 00672 250 ml 25.00 €

00154 10 ml 2.80 € 00155 30 ml 5.90 €

rELAxINg and SOOThINg

lime
Citrus aurantifolia sb limonène

00027 10 ml 2.30 €

00028 30 ml 3.90 € 00673 250 ml 16.50 €

SOOThINg and purIfyINg

organic citronella
Cymbopogon winterianus sb citronellal

00792 10 ml 2.80 €

00793 30 ml 5.50 € 00794 100 ml 15.00 €

organic lemon
Citrus limonum sb limonène

fOrTIfyINg and purIfyINg

02882 10 ml 3.20 €

NON phOTOSENSITIzINg

lemon without furanocoumarins
Citrus limonum sb limonène

00702 5 ml 3.50 €

SOOThINg and ANTI-STrESS

organic combawa
Citrus hystrix sb citronellal

02885 5 ml 5.90 €

SEdATIvE and rELAxINg

organic clementine
Citrus clementina sb limonène

00457 10 ml 2.90 € 00097 30 ml 5.50 €

copahu (or copaiba) balm
Copaifera officinalis sb β-caryophyllène

rEpAIrINg and AppEASINg

00087 10 ml 3.90 €

STImuLATINg and dIgESTIvE

coriander
Coriandrum sativum sb linalool

00076 10 ml 3.50 €

cALmINg and dIgESTIvE

cumin
Cuminum cyminum sb cuminal

00304 5 ml 3.90 €

purIfyINg and dEcONTrAcTINg

cryptomeria
Cryptomeria japonica sb kaurène, élémol

00156 5 ml 7.90 €

AppEASINg and SOfTENINg

blue cypress
Callitris intratropica sb guaiol, sélinène

01588 5 ml 5.50 € 01589 10 ml 8.50 €

ANTIOxIdANT and dIgESTIvE

organic turmeric
Curcuma longa

00795 10 ml 4.50 € 02619 30 ml 9.50 €

TONIc and rEguLATOry

org. cypress from provence
Cupressus sempervirens sb α-pinène, δ-3-carène

00055 10 ml 2.50 €

00056 30 ml 4.90 € 00282 100 ml 11.50 €

fOr TIrEd LEgS

mediterranean cypress
Cupressus sempervirens sb α-pinène, δ-3-carène

00703 10 ml 3.30 € 00704 30 ml 7.50 €

rEpAIrINg and ENErgIzINg

elemi
Canarium luzonicum sb limonène, élémol

00437 10 ml 8.90 € 00438 30 ml 23.50 €

fOrTIfyINg and OpTImIzINg

frankincense
Boswellia carterii sb α-pinène
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00305 5 ml 5.90 €

purIfyINg and ENErgETIc

organic blue spruce
Picea pungens sb pinènes, acétate de bornyle

00093 10 ml 5.50 € 00094 30 ml 14.50 €

ShApE and vITALITy ALLy

organic black spruce
Picea mariana sb acétate de bornyle

00089 10 ml 4.90 € 00090 30 ml 10.90 €

cALmINg and dIgESTIvE

tarragon
Artemisia dracunculus sb méthyl-chavicol

00031 10 ml 2.30 €

00032 30 ml 4.50 € 00283 100 ml 9.50 €

org. lemon eucalyptus
Eucalyptus citriodora sb citronellal

SOOThINg and rEpAIrINg

00098 5 ml 9.90 €

purIfyINg and OxygENATINg

eucalyptus cryptone 
Eucalyptus polybractea sb cryptone

00029 10 ml 2.20 €

00030 30 ml 3.90 € 00675 250 ml 19.50 €

org. eucalyptus globulus
Eucalyptus globulus sb 1,8-cinéole

OxygENATINg and rEfrEShINg

00540 10 ml 2.50 €

00541 30 ml 4.90 € 00868 100 ml 12.50 €

org. menthol eucalyptus
Eucalyptus dives sb piperitone

rESpIrATOry and purIfyINg

00158 10 ml 2.90 € 00159 30 ml 5.90 €

purIfyINg and rEfrEShINg

eucalyptus radiata
Eucalyptus radiata sb 1,8 cinéole, α-terpinéol

01590 10 ml 3.20 € 01591 30 ml 6.90 €

rESpIrATOry and purIfyINg

org. eucalyptus radiata
Eucalyptus radiata sb 1,8 cinéole, α-terpinéol

01010 10 ml 2.20 €

01011 30 ml 3.90 € 01012 100 ml 7.90 €

org. eucalyptus smithii
Eucalyptus smithii sb 1,8-cinéole

rESpIrATOry and purIfyINg

02602 10 ml 3.90 €

org. eucalyptus staigeriana
Eucalyptus staigeriana sb limonène, géranial

SOOThINg and cALmINg

00077 10 ml 3.90 €

sweet fennel
Foeniculum vulgare sb trans-anéthole

rEguLATOry and SLImmINg ALLy

01598 10 ml 5.90 € 01599 30 ml 13.50 €

fOrTIfyINg and AppEASINg

organic juniper
Juniperus communis sb pinène, myrcène

00058 10 ml 4.50 € 00057 30 ml 10.50 €

drAININg and SOOThINg

juniper
Juniperus communis sb pinène, myrcène

01595 10 ml 3.90 € 01596 30 ml 8.50 €

cALmINg and SOOThINg

organic wintergreen
Gaultheria fragrantissima

00200 10 ml 2.90 € 00285 100 ml 15.00 €

00201 30 ml 5.50 € 00677 250 ml 35.00 €

pOwErfuL SOOThINg

gaultheria procumbens
Gaultheria procumbens

00092 10 ml 3.90 € 00091 30 ml 9.90 €

purIfyINg rOSE ScENT

egyptian geranium
Pelargonium asperum var. Egypte sb géraniol, citronellol

02880 10 ml 7.90 €

organic bourbon geranium
Pelargonium graveolens var. Bourbon sb citronellol

purIfyINg and rEgENErATINg

01019 5 ml 7.90 €

SpIcy frAgrANcE and bALSAmIc

organic galbanum
Ferula galbaniflua sb beta-pinène

01593 5 ml 5.50 € 01594 10 ml 9.20 €

ENErgIzINg and hArmONIzINg

fragonia
Agonis fragrans sb alpha-pinène, 1,8-cinéole
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00166 10 ml 4.50 €

fOrTIfyINg and AppEASINg

katafray
Cedrelopsis grevei sb copaène, muurolène, cadinène

01371 2 ml 11.90 € 00441 5 ml 25.00 €

pOwErfuL OxygENATINg

org. inula graveolens
Inula graveolens sb bornéol, acétate de bornyle

00881 10 ml 7.50 € 00882 30 ml 16.50 €

OxygENATINg and purIfyINg

organic hyssop
Hyssopus var decumbens sb 1,8-cinéole

01600 10 ml 3.90 €

AppEASINg and rESpIrATOry

iary bio
Psiadia altissima sb béta-pinène, germacrène-D

02676 5 ml 7.50 €

pOwErfuL cALmINg

butterfly ginger
Zingiber officinalis sb alpha-pinène & bêta-pinène

02282 5 ml 4.90 €

rEfrEShINg and gENErAL TONIc

organic ginger
Zingiber officinalis sb zingibérène

00006 10 ml 3.50 € 00869 30 ml 6.90 €

fOrTIfyINg and rESpIrATOry

org. madagascan helichrysum
Helichrysum gymnocephalum sb 1,8-cinéole

02301 2 ml 12.50 €

00444 5 ml 24.90 € 00445 10 ml 49.00 €

rEpAIrINg and ANTI-bruISINg

org. corsican helichrysum    

Helichrysum italicum sb acétate de néryle, italidiones

00073 10 ml 2.50 €

purIfyINg and TONINg

clove leafs
Eugenia caryophyllus sb eugénol

00071 10 ml 3.90 € 00072 30 ml 8.50 €

gENErAL STImuLATINg

organic clove
Eugenia caryophyllus sb eugénol

00080 10 ml 4.90 € 00099 30 ml 9.90 €

TONIc and STImLuATINg

ginger
Zingiber officinalis sb zingibérène

00796 10 ml 5.90 € 00797 30 ml 13.50 €

rEvITALIzINg and purIfyINg

org. egyptian geranium
Pelargonium asperum var. Egypte sb géraniol, citronellol

01508 5 ml 8.50 €

pOwErfuL SOOThINg

organic khella
Ammi visnaga sb 2-méthyl butanoate de méthylbutyle

01601 5 ml 6.50 €

ENErgETIc and fOrTIfyINg

kunzea
Kunzea ambigua sb globulol, viriflorol

00171 10 ml 6.90 €

cALmINg and SOOThINg

lantana
Lantana camara sb davanone

00471 10 ml 5.50 € 00100 30 ml 12.90 €

fOrTIfyINg and purIfyINg

organic bay
Laurus nobilis sb 1,8-cinéole

00007 10 ml 3.90 € 00289 100 ml 25.00 €

00008 30 ml 8.50 € 00678 250 ml 55.00 €

aspic lavender
Lavandula latifolia sb linalool, 1,8-cinéole

cALmINg and rEpAIrINg
01602 5 ml 4.50 €

01603 10 ml 7.20 € 01604 30 ml 17.50 €

SOOThINg and fOrTIfyINg

organic bay
Laurus nobilis sb 1,8-cinéole

00713 10 ml 4.50 € 00714 30 ml 9.50 €

organic aspic lavender
Lavandula latifolia sb linalool, 1,8-cinéole

rEgENErATINg and rELAxINg
00208 10 ml 5.90 €

00209 30 ml 14.50 € 00290 100 ml 42.00 €

SOOThINg and rELAxINg

lavender provence
Lavandula angustifolia sb linalool, acétate de linalyle
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00544 10 ml 2.70 € 00292 100 ml 15.50 €

00545 30 ml 5.50 € 00681 250 ml 33.00 €

SOOThINg and ANTI-LIcE

lavandin super
Lavandula burnatii super sb acétate de linalyle, linalool

00478 10 ml 6.90 € 00240 30 ml 19.00 €

org. lavender from provence
Lavandula angustifolia sb linalool, acétate de linalyle

rELAxINg and rEgENErATINg

org. bulgarian lavender
Lavandula angustifolia sb linalool, acétate de linalyle

rELAxINg and purIfyINg

00472 10 ml 4.90 €

00473 30 ml 11.90 € 00291 100 ml 32.00 €

00798 10 ml 2.90 €

00799 30 ml 6.50 € 00800 100 ml 17.50 €

AppEASINg and dEcONTrAcTINg

organic lavandin super
Lavandula burnatii super sb acétate de linalyle, linalool

02302 2 ml 12.50 € 00705 5 ml 25.00 €

rEgENErATINg and dETOx ALLy

organic ledon greenland
Ledum groenlandicum sb limonène, sélinène

00033 10 ml 2.30 € 00034 30 ml 4.50 €

TONIc and rEfrEShINg

organic lemongrass
Cymbopogon flexuosus sb géranial, néral

00459 5 ml 9.90 € 00872 10 ml 17.50 €

TONIc and dEcONgESTIvE

organic mastic
Pistacia lentiscus sb myrcène, limonène, pinène

00174 10 ml 2.50 €

00175 30 ml 5.50 € 00874 250 ml 29.00 €

yellow mandarin
Citrus reticulata blanco sb limonène

SwEET and rELAxINg ScENT

02594 10 ml 3.90 € 02595 30 ml 9.90 €

rELAxINg and SLEEpINg ALLy 

red mandarin
Citrus reticulata blanco sb limonène 

00801 10 ml 5.50 € 00802 30 ml 12.00 €

fruITy and rELAxINg

org. green mandarin
Citrus reticulata blanco sb limonène

02677 5 ml 7.50 €

cALmINg and cOmfOrTINg

subtle daisy
Aframomum angustifolium sb bêta-pinène

00707 5 ml 8.50 €

pOwErfuL purIfIEr

manuka
Leptospermum scoparium sb calaménène

00432 10 ml 4.50 € 00433 30 ml 9.90 €

rELAxATION

marjoram
Origanum majorana sb terpinèn-4-ol

00806 10 ml 7.90 € 00807 30 ml 18.90 €

organic marjoram
Origanum majorana sb terpinèn-4-ol

rELAxINg and ANTI-STrESS ALLy

00014 10 ml 3.90 €

purIfyINg and rESpIrATOry

mastic thyme
Thymus mastichina sb 1,8-cinéole

01258 5 ml 12.50 €

magnolia
Michelia alba sb linalool

rELAxINg and bALANcINg

01372 2 ml 9.90 € 00706 5 ml 22.90 €

purIfyINg and dETOx ALLy

lovage
Levisticum officinale sb phtalides

00035 10 ml 2.50 €

00036 30 ml 4.50 € 00873 100 ml 9.90 €

rELAxINg and rEfrEShINg

lemon litsea
Litsea cubeba sb géranial, néral

02600 10 ml 6.50 €

linaloe berries
Bursera delpechiana sb linalol, acétate de géranyle

cALmINg and rEgENErATINg

02969 10 ml 2.30 € 02970 30 ml 4.90 €

cALmINg and dEcONTrAcTINg

organic lavandin grosso
Lavandula hybrida grosso sb linalool, acétate de linalyle
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00039 10 ml 3.20 € 00040 30 ml 7.50 €

INvIgOrATINg and rEfrEShINg

peppermint
Mentha piperita sb menthol, menthone

00808 10 ml 3.20 € 02586 100 ml 16.90 €

00809 30 ml 6.90 € 02587 250 ml 35.00 €

rEfrIgErATINg and AppEASINg

organic peppermint
Mentha piperita sb menthol, menthone

00536 10 ml 3.20 € 00537 30 ml 5.50 €

bALANcINg and pOwErfuL TONIc

lemon mint
Tsuga canadensis sb acétate de bornyle

00037 10 ml 2.30 € 00038 30 ml 4.50 €

rEfrEShINg and dIgESTIvE

wild mint
Mentha arvensis sb menthol

00220 5 ml 11.50 €

spikenard
Nardostachys jatamansi sb calarène

cALmINg and bALANcINg

00232 10 ml 5.50 € 00233 30 ml 12.50 €

purIfyINg and ASTrINgENT

organic green myrtle
Myrtus communis sb 1,8-cinéole

00883 10 ml 6.70 €

TONIc and purIfyINg

organic red myrtle
Myrtus communis sb acétate de myrtényle

00178 10 ml 6.50 €

rEfrEShINg and purIfyINg

lemon myrtle
Backhousia citriodora sb géranial, néral

02794 5 ml 6.90 € 00435 10 ml 11.90 €

purIfyINg and cOmfOrTINg

myrrh 
Commiphora myrrha sb furanoeudesma-1,3-diène

00082 10 ml 4.50 €

gENErAL STImuLATINg

nutmeg
Myristica fragrans sb pinènes, sabinène

00306 10 ml 4.50 €

gENTLE and purIfyINg

wild bergamot
Monarda fistulosa sb géraniol, germacrène-D

02604 2 ml 9.50 €

organic hypericum
Hypericum perforatum sb methyl-2-octane

rEpAIrINg and AppEASINg

01013 10 ml 2.90 € 01014 30 ml 5.90 €

«whIpLASh» EffEcT

organic spearmint
Mentha spicata sb carvone, limonène

02891 10 ml 5.90 €

rEfrEShINg and TONIfyINg

org. provence peppermint
Mentha piperita sb menthol, menthone

01462 5 ml 5.50 € 01463 10 ml 9.90 €

purIfyINg and SwEET

marjoram thujanol
Origanum majorana sb thujanol

00242 2 ml 17.50 € 00453 5 ml 42.00 €

pOwErfuL SOOThINg

organic melissa
Melissa officinalis sb néral, géranial

00243 2 ml 17.50 €

00180 5 ml 42.00 € 00181 10 ml 79.00 €

organic neroli
Citrus aurantium sb linalool, nérolidol

TrANquILIzINg and bALANcINg
00011 10 ml 2.50 €

00012 30 ml 3.90 € 00296 100 ml 8.90 €

purIfyINg and STrENgThENINg

organic niaouli
Melaleuca quinquenervia sb 1,8-cinéole

00041 10 ml 2.00 € 00297 100 ml 5.50 €

00042 30 ml 2.90 € 00685 250 ml 9.90 €

sweet orange
Citrus sinensis sb limonène

pOSITIvINg and bALANcINg
00810 10 ml 2.10 €

00811 30 ml 3.50 € 00813 250 ml 10.90 €

rELAxINg and OpTImIzINg

organic sweet orange
Citrus sinensis sb limonène
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00475 10 ml 4.90 € 00244 30 ml 13.00 €

pOwErfuL purIfIEr

org.compact oregano
Origanum compactum sb carvacrol, thymol

00817 10 ml 2.20 € 01373 30 ml 3.50 €

gOOd-mOOd ALLy

blood orange
Citrus sinensis sb limonène

00015 10 ml 3.00 €

00016 30 ml 6.50 € 00298 100 ml 16.50 €

pOwErfuL dEOdOrANT and purIfIEr

organic palmarosa
Cymbopogon martinii sb géraniol

00182 10 ml 4.50 €

fOrTIfyINg and purIfyINg

org.common oregano
Origanum vulgare sb carvacrol

02890  10 ml 4.90 €

purIfyINg and STrENgThENINg

org. green provence oregano
origanum heracleoticum sb carvacrol

02642 5 ml 5.90 €

gENTLE and purIfyINg

kaliteri oregano
Origanum vulgare var. kaliteri sb trans-4-thujanol

00186 10 ml 5.30 €

drAININg and rEguLATOry

parsley
Petroselinum sativum sb apiole

01608 10 ml 3.50 € 01609 30 ml 7.90 €

rELAxINg and ANTI-STrESS ALLy

org. petitgrain bigarade
Citrus aurantium var. amara sb acetate de linalyle

00017 10 ml 3.30 € 00018 30 ml 6.90 €

patchouli
Pogostemon cablin sb patchoulol

TONIc and mESmErIzINg

02280 10 ml 5.50 € 02309 30 ml 13.50 €

organic grapefruit
with no furanocoumarins

fIrmINg and ASTrINgENT

01605 5 ml 3.20 €

01606 10 ml 4.90 € 01607 30 ml 12.50 €

TONIc and OpTImIzINg

organic grapefruit
Citrus paradisi sb limonène

00184 10 ml 2.50 € 00299 100 ml 12.50 €

00185 30 ml 5.20 € 00687 250 ml 25.00 €

SLImmINg and gOOd-mOOd ALLy

grapefruit
Citrus paradisi sb limonène

02879 5 ml 6.50 €

pOwErfuL NErvE cALmINg

org. petitgrain clementine tree
Citrus aurantium var. amara sb acetate de linalyle

00531 10 ml 8.50 €

purIfyINg and rESpIrATOry

organic austrian pine
Pinus lariccio sb α-pinène

02700 5 ml 6.50 €

rELAxINg and NErvOuS rEbALANcEr

patagonian pine
Pinus ponderosa sb pinène, méthyl-chavicol

00228 10 ml 2.90 €

00229 30 ml 4.90 € 00651 100 ml 12.90 €

OxygENATINg and INvIgOrATINg

sylvester pine
Pinus sylvestris sb α-pinène

02729 5 ml 4.90 €

STImuLATINg and wArmINg

organic black pepper
Piper nigrum sb pinène, β-caryophyllène

01815 5 ml 5.90 € 00709 10 ml 10.50 €

LET gO ALLy

org. eastern hemlock
Tsuga canadensis sb acétate de bornyle

00451 10 ml 3.30 €

00452 30 ml 6.90 € 00652 100 ml 19.00 €

pOwErfuL purIfyINg

organic ravintsara
Cinnamomum camphora sb 1,8-cinéole, α-terpinéol

02779 5 ml 5.50 €

SwEET and frAgrANT

organic rhododendron
Rhododendron anthopogan sb pinène
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00019 10 ml 3.20 € 00020 30 ml 6.90 €

TONIc and dEcONTrAcTINg

org. rosemary camphor
Rosmarinus officinalis sb camphre

00814 10 ml 3.20 €

00815 30 ml 6.90 € 00816 100 ml 17.50 €

organic cineole rosemary
Rosmarinus officinalis sb cinéole

pOwErfuL TONIc

00439 5 ml 5.20 € 00440 10 ml 8.90 €

org. rosemary verbenon                  
Rosmarinus officinalis sb verbénone

drAININg and pOwErfuL rEgENErATINg

02916 5 ml 5.50 €

rosalina
Melaleuca ericifolia sb linalol, 1,8-cinéole

SwEET and rELAxINg ScENT

00059 10 ml 2.50 € 00060 30 ml 4.90 €

purIfyINg and dEOdOrIzINg

siberian fir
Abies sibirica

00532 10 ml 3.20 € 00245 30 ml 6.90 €

rESpIrATOry and purIfyINg

organic saro
Cinnamosma fragrans sb 1,8-cinéole

02601 10 ml 4.50 €

organic silver fir
Abies alba sb limonène, alpha-pinène

ENErgETIc and OxygENATINg

00230 10 ml 3.90 € 00231 30 ml 7.90 €

purIfyINg and TONINg

organic balsam fir
Abies balsamea sb pinènes, acétate de bornyle

01867 2 ml 12.50 €

00206 5 ml 29.00 € 00207 10 ml 55.00 €

purIfyINg and SOOThINg

indian sandalwood
Santalum album sb santalol

00647 1 ml 25.00 €

pOwErfuL rEvITALIzINg

organic damask rose
Rosa damascena sb citronellol, géraniol

00212 10 ml 5.90 € 00213 30 ml 14.50 €

TONIc and bALANcINg

clary sage
Salvia sclarea sb acétate de linalyle, linalool

00086 10 ml 6.50 €

pOwErfuL purIfyINg and ENErgIzINg

mountain savory 
Satureia montana sb carvacrol

02888 5 ml 4.90 € 02889 10 ml 8.50 €

rEguLATOry and TONIc

organic clary sage
Salvia sclarea sb acétate de linalyle, linalool

00548 10 ml 4.90 €

TONIc and purIfyINg

breckland thyme
Thymus serpyllum sb géraniol, thymol

00190 10 ml 5.50 €

TONIc, ScENT TAkINg and TANgy

tagetes
Tageta minuta sb ocimène, tagetone

02585 2 ml 11.50 €

SOOThINg and cALmINg

annual tansy
Tanacetum annuum sb chamazulène

00192 10 ml 2.70 € 00656 100 ml 12.00 €

00193 30 ml 5.50 € 00691 250 ml 28.00 €

tea tree 
Melaleuca alternifolia sb terpinèn-4-ol

fOrTIfyINg and purIfyINg

02881 2 ml 14.50 € 00214 5 ml 29.50 €

SOOThINg and cALmINg

organic annual tansy
Tanacetum annuum sb chamazulène

01610 10 ml 3.30 €

01611 30 ml 7.50 € 01612 100 ml 19.90 €

gENTLE and purIfyINg

organic tea tree
Melaleuca alternifolia sb terpinèn-4-ol

00194 10 ml 5.50 €

cALmINg and SOOThINg

lemon tea tree
Leptospermum petersonii sb géranial, néral
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00542 10 ml 2.20 € 00543 30 ml 3.90 €

SOOTHING and OXYGENATING

ORGANIC TURPENTINE
Pinus pinaster sb pinène

01015 5 ml 9.50 €

ORGANIC THYME GERANIOL
Thymus vulgaris sb géraniol

GENTLE TONIC and PURIFIER

00454 10 ml 3.90 € 00455 30 ml 8.50 €

APPEASING and POWERFUL FORTIFYING

ORG.THYMUS SATUREIOIDES
Thymus satureioides sb bornéol, carvacrol

00880 5 ml 10.50 €

GENTLE, STIMULATING and PURIFYING

ORG.THYME LINALOOL PROVENCE
Thymus vulgaris sb linalool

04013 5 ml 6.90 € 00064 10 ml 12.00 €

VETIVER FROM HAITI
Vetiveria zizanoides sb khusimol

BODY TONIC and LIGHT LEGS ALLY

02303 2 ml 7.90 € 00430 5 ml 15.50 €

CALMING and OPTIMIZING

ORGANIC VERBENA
Lippia citriodora sb limonène

00204 10 ml 5.50 €

SOOTHING and PURIFYING

ORGANIC ZANTHOXYLUM
Xanthoxylum armatum sb linalool

00301 5 ml 3.70 €

00302 10 ml 5.90 € 00303 30 ml 15.00 €

HARMONIZING and REVITALIZING

ORG. COMPLETE YLANG-YLANG
Cananga odorata sb germacrène, β-caryophyllène

00196 10 ml 4.90 € 00197 30 ml 11.00 €

OPTIMIZING and SENSUAL

ORGANIC YLANG-YLANG
Cananga odorata sb germacrène, β-caryophyllène

02281 5 ml 12.50 €

FINE and RELAXING CITRUS SCENT

YUZU
Citrus ichangensis x citrus reticulata var. austera

00719 10 ml 3.50 €

DIGESTIVE and PERFUMING

ORGANIC ZEDOARY
Curcuma zedoaria sb 1,8-cinéole

02735 5 ml 5.50 € 02736 10 ml 9.50 €

EXCELLENT PURIFYING and FORTIFYING

ORG. THYME LINALOOL SPAIN
Thymus vulgaris sb linalool

00879 5 ml 15.00 €

SWEET, TONIC and POWERFUL PURIFIER

THYME THUJANOL
Thymus vulgaris sb thujanol

00226 10 ml 5.50 € 00246 30 ml 12.50 €

THYME THYMOL
Thymus vulgaris sb thymol

NERVOUS TONIC and ENERGIZING

01016 5 ml 3.90 €

PURIFYING and STRENGTHENING

THYME THYMOL
Thymus vulgaris sb thymol

00712 5 ml 7.50 €

FORTIFYING and REVITALIZING

ORGANIC GOLDENROD
Solidago canadensis sb germacrène, pinène

00711 5 ml 9.50 €

TONIC and LIGHT LEGS ALLY

INDIAN VALERIAN
Valeriana wallichii sb patchoulol
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  ThE grEAT ArOmAThErApy guIdE ANd
NATurAL bEAuTy TrEATmENTS

A complete And illustrAted 670-pAge AromAtherApy bible, combining the expertise of AromA-zone And 
Aude mAillArd. this book contAins 350 essentiAl oil And plAnt extrAct Advice sheets, 200 simple And 

effective AromAtherApy formulAs, And 100 slow beAuty recipes.
02731 14.90 €

This part presents more than 350 natural extracts, each on a complete page, including an identity card of 
the extract, the properties and uses adapted to the extract (Health, Beauty, Wellbeing, Cooking ...), Precautions, 
and "Tips from the Expert" to use the extracts very simply in practice.

Extracts are classified by family type: essential oils, hydrolats, vegetable oils, oily butters and 
macerates, plant and algae powders, CO² extracts, clays and natural salts. For each family, you will find 
a quick presentation describing how to obtain and a small user guide in the form of a very practical table.

natural extracts

Wholly written by Aude Maillard, renowned aromatologist and 
olfactotherapist, this section offers detailed aromatic formulas to remedy 

to all kinds of pains and everyday life problems. 

More than 200 problems are listed, with for each:
- a description of the problem and its causes,

- one or more simple and effective aromatherapy formulas,
- the precise mode of use,

- precautions for use.

aromatherapy

This part offers more than 100 beauty and wellness recipes 100% natural and ultra-simple to take care 
of you daily with natural extracts.

Classified by type of cares, you will find recipes adapted to all types of skin and hair to build your complete 
beauty routine: make-up removers, lotions, cares, masks, hair oils, conditioners, dry shampoos, rinse lotions, 
toothpastes , hazes ...

This part ends with synergies of essential oils to diffuse, to perfume your rooms, clean air, soothe spirit and 
delight your senses.

wellness beauty recipes

ALREADY MORE THAN55 000 copies sold

dISpErSANTS ANd NATurAL
 AddITIONAL INgrEdIENTS

02390 10 ml 4.50 €

This 100% natural 
alcoholic dispersant 

allows to disperse 
essential oils into the 

water.

disper

00722 30 ml 5.10 € 00723 100 ml 12.50 €

This 100% natural  alcohol-
free solubilizer is used 

to diffuse the water with 
essential oils.

solubol

01288 15 g 2.70 €

These natural tablets 
contain no sugar, 

aspartame, or lactose, 
and are designed to be 

used with foods thanks 
to their absorbent nature.

neutral organic pastilles

02877 Batch of 80 capsules Size 00 3.90 € 02820 Batch of 100 capsules Size 0 3.90 €

capsules in pullulan 2 sizes

Very healthy, these vegetable 
capsules, without gmO and without 
gluten will be the ideal allies to realize 

your personalized homemade 
capsules. very easy to use, they 

will keep all your food supplements 
properties.Size 00 (big) Size 0 (small)

02867 Capsule filler Size 00 (big) 22.50 € 02886 Capsule filler Size 0 (small) 22.50 €

Ideal for making your personalized 
capsules, these manual capsules will 

allow you to fill your capsules of oils and 
powders in the blink of an eye. Easy to 

use and hygienic, they will allow you to fill 
24 capsules at a time.

manual capsule filler 24 capsules 2 sizes

02231 6 inhaler sticks batch 1.90 € 02317 Pack of 20 wicks 1.20 €

inhaler sticks and strips

6 inhaler sticks 
batch easy to pop 

in a bag or pocket.

20 100% cotton 
natural wicks batch to 

refill your stick.
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01078 19.80 €

 

dominique baudoux
This practical aromatherapy 

guide can be summarised in one 
sentence : 12 essential oils, 100 

synergies, 300 pathologies.
A seminal work !

practical aromatherapy guide

01832 21.90 €

 

p. debauche & d. baudoux
How to treat pets with essential 

oils? This book clearly defines 
syndromes and how to treat them 

using aromatherapy, and the various 
ways of supporting your pet’s health 

using aromatherapy

a guide to aromatherapy for pets

02376 15.00 €

   dominique baudoux
This book helps every woman to 
find the right essential oil for her 

according to her wants, needs 
and personal traits. It includes 

150 simple preparations, each 
including no more than 3 or

 4 essential oils.

essences for women

01649 18.00 €

danièle festy
This practical guide will give 

you the key to caring for your 
children with aromatherapy. It 

details 25 essential oils which are 
particularly relevant for children.

caring for your children with oils

02345 15.00 €

     Julien kaibeck
A real gold mine of tips on how to 

use vegetable oil bases in beauty, 
health, nutrition and household 

cleaning. Discover the many 
properties of vegetable oils and

some clever top tips.

 the smart guide to vegetable oils

01831 15.00 €

dominique baudoux
This little book is a practical 
guide to essential oils you 

can use throughout the 
home, thanks to its recipes and 
practical use tips. Discover the 
essential oil that belongs to each 

particular room. 

essential oils in every room

02575 5.90 €

    Aroma-zone
The 72-pages book introducing 

essential oil properties through 
sense of smell and their 

benefits when released into the 
atmosphere. It includes many tips 
and recipes to help you make your 

own mixes to diffuse.

my 30 essential oils for diffusion

01833 23.00 €

danièle festy
Thanks to this complete and 

practical guide, you can master 
the 79 most effective oils and 

find out the most appropriate 
methods of administration. 

Illustrations provide a guide to 
where to apply the oils.

my essential oils bible

00523 26.00 €

dominique baudoux
This book details the properties 

of more than 60 essential oils. 
It recommends formulations for 

around 300 of the
 most common maladies.

aromatherapy

02712 27.00 €

hydrotherapy
Lydia bosson

This book invites us to discover the 
hydrotherapy and to benefit from its 

positive effects in our everyday life. 
The author presents 47 hydrolates 

and its properties, indications for use 
and pieces of advice to strengthen the 

health, our well-being
 and the kitchen.01883 42.00 €

Lydia bosson 
This fun book is devoted to energetic 
aromatherapy and was designed as a 

guide with which readers can learn 
and progress in the world of energetic 

aromatherapy. This innovative tool 
combines the power of the written 

word with the effectiveness 
 of essential oils. 

growing up with essential oils

00528 35.50 €

Lydia bosson
Energetic aromatherapy is 

the perfect work to find out 
all about the vibratory 

properties and psychological 
and energetic benefits of 

essential oils.

energetic aromatherapy : 
healing with plant spirits

 ArOmAThErApy bOOkS

cO2 ExTrAcTS
extrActed using An innovAtive And 

environmentAlly friendly technique, these 
extrActs hAve A high concentrAtion of 

Active ingredients.

01239 10 ml 5.50 €

organic carrot & jojoba
Daucus carota

Rich in provitamin A, much 
appreciated for the beautiful 
tan that it gives the skin, this 

extract is very soft for the skin. 
It is useful for the preparation of 

anti-ageing creams and
after-sun lotions. 01241 10 ml 4.50 €

organic rosemary
Rosmarinus officinalis

highly concentrated in phenolic 
diterpenes, this valuable 

ingredient in cosmetics is known 
for its extremely powerful 

antioxidant action that protects 
the skin as well as your

 cosmetics. 02707 1 g 7.90 €

iris
Iris germanica

It has a unique fragrance that 
delivers a beautiful powdery 

and floral notes to flavour 
your cosmetics and create your 

perfume. It is also used as a 
fixative for your perfume 

compositions.

02507 0.5 ml 8.50 €

ambrette 
Hibiscus abelmoschus

This precious extract is highly 
rated for its rich musky, 

warm fragrance with a hint of 
hazelnut and flowers. It is ideal 

for composing perfumes 
with haunting oriental 

notes… 01235 5 ml 7.90 €

This highly concentrated 
extract uses all the 

properties of Arnica, a flower 
known for its virtues in 

case of blows and blues.

arnica
Arnica montana

01237 5 g 6.50 €

Its richness in faradiol esters 
gives it powerful soothing and 

restorative properties, making 
it a valuable ally for sensitive or 

tense skin.

organic calendula
Calendula officinalis

01238 5 g 9.90 €

Concentrated bisabolol and 
chamazulene, active ingrdients 

known for their exceptional 
soothing abilities, this extract is 

an ally widely used for atopic 
prone sensitive skin.

org. german chamomile
Chamomilla recutita

01236 5 ml 4.50 €

This extract is used as a 
purifying asset in "homemade" 

care for problem skin and 
deodorants, and also for its 

soothing properties.

usnea extract
Usnea barbata
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01632 0.5 ml 15.50 €

This absolute provides a 
fragrance that is richly 

powerful in white flowers 
to give an outstanding and 

very floral scent that is 
intoxicating.

champak flowers
Michelia champaca

01643 0.5 g 9.50 €

Its strong floral and slightly 
vanilla/almond fragrance is a 
real gem for perfume making. 
It also adds an exotic touch 
to products "home-made".

frangipani
Plumeria alba

01631 1 g 8.90 €

In addition to bringing 
freshness to scented 

compositions, the note 
"cassis" enhances fruity 
or floral scents of your 

home fragrances with its 
remarkable scent.

blackcurrant buds
Ribes nigrum

00477 5 ml 22.50 €

Soothing, this absolute is 
used as an ingredient to 

create cares for stressed 
skin. Tonic, it restores 

firmness and radiance to 
dull skin. The smell it has 

makes you think of mowed 
grass.

sweet violet flowers
Viola odorata

01641 0.5 ml 9.90 €

The fine, floral, powerful 
and "narcotic" fragrance 
of this absolute is heavenly 

for making bewitchingly 
feminine perfumes.

tuberose flowers
Polianthes tuberosa

03016 2 ml 6.50 € 00474 5 ml 13.50 €

This 100% natural 
oleoresin emanates a 

woody, caramel, exotic 
and aphrodisiac scent. 

Renowned regenerating 
and protective, it is 

used in your cosmetic 
preparations.

organic vanilla balsam
Vanilla planifolia sb vanillin

01634 0.5 ml 7.90 €

With its subtle floral and 
fruity mix, Osmanthus 

flower absolute brings a 
fruity Asiatic emotion to 

the perfumer’s palette.

osmanthus flowers
Osmanthus fragrans

01636 1 ml 7.50 € 01637 5 ml 29.00 €

Due to its sweet, rich and 
opulent smell, the Rose has 

been one of the most used 
flowers in perfume since 

ancient times. It is compatible 
as a middle note with other 

essences, or on its own.

damask rose
Rosa damascena

02484 1 g 5.50 €

Used in the finest 
perfumes, its sweet, 

vanilla, faint praline smell 
adds an Oriental note to 
perfumes and cosmetics

"home-made". 

tonka bean
Dipteryx odorata

01257 5 g 10.90 €

The smell of this floral, 
honeyed, powdery absolute 

makes it amazing to use in 
perfumery. It is also reputed 

for its comforting effect 
helping the psychological 

balance.

mimosa flowers
Acacia decurrens

01640 0.5 ml 8.90 €

This earthy green and 
herbaceous absolute 

is used in perfumery to 
enhance the perfume 

and make it last longer. 
This organic absolute was 

extracted in alcohol.

organic carnation
Dianthus caryophyllus

01252 5 g 7.50 €

Its strong, mossy woodland 
scent is used as an indicator 

and a fixative for many 
perfumes. This absolute 

leaves a pleasant lingering 
aroma of humus.

oak moss
Evernia prunastri

01633 5 g 4.90 €

The warm, resin, animalic 
notes of this resin recall 
the smell of incense. In 
perfumery, labdanum is 

generally used as a base 
note in chypre oriental 

scents.

labdanum
Cistus ladaniferus

01639 1 ml 10.90 € 00476 5 ml 39.50 €

Very famous in perfumery, 
its intense floral note is 

wonderful to create perfumes 
or to bring a precious touch 

in your cosmetic preparations.

royal jasmine
Jasmimum grandiflorum

01374 2 ml 18.50 € 01375 5 ml 39.50 €

A delicate, powerful, 
floral and faintly sweet 
fragrance  for cosmetics 

and eaux de toilettes that are 
ultra-feminine.

arabian jasmine
Jasminum sambac

NATurAL AbSOLuTES 
& OLEOrESINS

All the Absolutes Are cArefully selected 
in order to offer you the best quAlity in 

terms of composition And frAgrAnce. 
00237 10 ml 5.50 € 00249 30 ml 13.50 €

purifying, this absolute is 
used in  in cares preparation 

for problem skin. It has 
a delightful fragrance of 

balsamic and vanilla!

siam benzoin
Styrax benzoin

01630 10 ml 3.90 €

Its sweet balsamic aspect 
is often used in the base 

notes of oriental and 
powdery perfumes. It 
rounds off and tempers 
notes that are warm, 

smoky or sometimes 
animalic or woody.

balsam of peru
Myroxylon balsamum

Absolute with increased allergy risk : observe the precautions and test on the inner elbow crease before use.
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aromatic 
hydrolates

concerned About offering you An 
impeccAble quAlity, the hydrolAtes proposed 

Are orgAnics or extrActed from wild 
vegetAtion, extremely fresh, pure, highly 

concentrAted And micro-filtered.

00885 200 ml 3.90 € 01460 1 L 8.50 €

This hydrosol is used as an 
astringent and repairing 

active ingredient in the 
preparation of aftershave 

cares or for sensitive 
skin. It is also a valuable 

assistance to fight against 
skin problems.

organic cistus ladanifer

01455 100 ml 2.90 € 01126 200 ml 4.50 €

This water is ideal for 
preparing lotions to lighten 

complexion and have a 
beautiful skin. Astringent 

and purifying, it is a friend 
to problem skin. It's also an 

ingredient in home-made 
toothpastes.

organic lemon

02807 200 ml 3.90 €

Ideal for purifying and 
refreshing skin with 

imperfections or heated, it 
is used to prepare soothing 
cares for the mouth to fight 

against bad breath.

org. coriander

01123 200 ml 3.90 €

This hydrosol is an 
ingredient to revitalize 
skin and soothe skin 

prone to redness. It is 
also known to purify and 

regenerate the body.

organic wild carrot

01111 200 ml 4.90 €

This hydrolate has 
a powerful and 

delicious scent of fresh 
blackcurrant, a treat when 

used to create body 
sprays, pillow sprays or 
home-made lotions, etc.

organic blackcurrant

02645 200 ml 4.50 €

Stimulating and 
purifying, this hydrolate is 

known for its properties 
in the hair care, 

especially in fighting 
with the hair loss, the 

the dandruff. He is 
also known as an ally to 

prepare treatments to 
reduce cellulite.

cedar from atlas

01112 200 ml 3.90 €

Used as a tonic 
ingredient, this hydrosol 

is the ally of light legs 
and unified and luminous 

complexions ! It is 
also known to regulate 
sebum and rebalance 

skin.

org. cypress from provence

01124 200 ml 3.90 €

Linked to meditation, 
this highly energising 
hydrolate of Somalian 

incense helps recharge 
the body’s batteries and 
rediscover vital energy. 

Incorporated into your 
preparations, it brings 

comfort to mature, dull 
skin and sensitive.

somalian incense

01810 200 ml 4.50 €

With purifying, refreshing 
and stimulating 

properties, this hydrosol is 
ideal for preparing cares for 

sensitive eyes. It is used for 
its fortifying virtues.

org. eucalyptus globulus

01122 200 ml 3.90 €

This hydrosol is known for 
its soothing, repairing 
and purifying effects. 
It has been used for a 

long time as an asset in 
problem-sensitive skin 

cares.

organic yarrow

01807 100 ml 3.90 €

Known for its regenerating 
and remineralizing 

properties thanks to its 
silica content, this hydrosol 

is used in your preparations 
to bring a soft and silky 

touch and a matifying 
effect. It also helps to 

repair and tone thin, 
damaged hair.

org. bamboo from anduzeo

01110 200 ml 4.50 €

Its aroma is simply divine. 
This hydrosol is ideal 

to compose cares with 
aromatic notes. Renowned 

for its soothing virtues, 
it is interesting to fight 

against stress.

org. basil with linalool

02806 200 ml 4.50 €

Tonic and purifying, this 
hydrosol is appreciated 
as an ingredient in your 

preparations to stimulate 
scalp, promote hair 

growth and fight against 
dandruff. It is also used 

for the care of skin 
problem.

bay saint thomas

00778 200 ml 4.50 € 01524 1 L 18.00 €

This hydrosol is known 
as an asset in cares to 

soothe tired or sensitive 
eyes. It is also known for 
its astringent virtues for 

tonifyng skin tissue.

organic cornflower

00886 200 ml 4.90 €

This hydrosol is known as 
an ingredient to soothe and 
calm sensitive skin, prone 

to discomfort and itching... 
It is also renowned for 

reinforcing the blond of hair.

org. german chamomile

00760 200 ml 5.50 € 01525 1 L 14.90 €

This hydrolate is known for 
regenerating, soothing 

and purifying the 
epidermis. It is thus used 

to prepare cares for delicate 
skin. It is also known for 
calming and soothing 

tense individuals.

organic roman chamomile

00761 200 ml 4.50 €

This hydrolate has a 
fabulous scent and 
warm, spicy, sweet 

aroma. It is known for his 
comforting virtues in 

case of fall in energy or 
lack of enthusiasm.

organic cinnamon bark
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00763 200 ml 4.90 €

Known for its tonic and 
astringent properties, 

this hydrosol is 
recommended to prepare 

cares for sensitive 
skin prone to redness. 
Astringent, toning and 

purifying, it is popular 
for combination and 

oily skin.

organic witch-hazel

00764 200 ml 3.90 € 01456 1 L 11.00 €

Known for its tonic and 
restorative properties, this 

hydrosol is used to prepare 
cares for dull skin or prone 
to redness. It is also known 
for its benefits on the body.

org. italian helichrysum

02825 200 ml 3.50 €

Tonic, this hydrosol 
is appreciated in 
concealers and 

anti-redness cares 
composition. It is also 

known to purify and 
regenerate the body.

it. helichrysum org. provence

00765 200 ml 3.90 € 01457 1 L 9.90 €

refreshing, soothing and 
softening, this hydrosol is 

used to compose soothing 
treatments as an ingredient 
for cares in case of sunburn. 
It is also used for the care of 

skin problem.

organic lavender

01116 200 ml 7.50 €

This hydrosol is well 
known for its detoxifying 

and regenerating 
properties. It is also used 

as an ingredient for the 
cares of oily skin.

organic ledon greenland

02622 200 ml 4.50 €

This aromatic water is a 
popular ingredient to purify 
and tonify skin and brings 

a divine scent into your 
preparations. Its soothing 

properties makes it useful for 
fighting insomnia and stress. 

organic lemon litsea

01809 200 ml 4.50 €

Ingredient known to 
soothe and soften dry skin, 

sensitive and discomfort, 
this hydrosol has also 
calming properties to 

fight against stress and 
insomnia. 

org. lemon balm provence 

01813 100 ml 2.90 €

refreshing, this hydrosol 
is used as an ingredient 

in your preparations to 
shrink the pores of the 
skin and soothe small 

discomforts. It is also 
popular for use against 

excessive perspiration 
and to purify the breath.

organic spearmint

00766 200 ml 4.90 € 01458 1 L 15.00 €

Toning and refreshing, 
this hydrosol is used as 

an ingredient in your 
preparations to shrink 

pores and brighten dull 
complexions. It is known to 
relieve itching and is also 
used in case of excessive 

sweating.

organic peppermint

01440 100 ml 3.90 €

00762 200 ml 6.50 € 01526 1 L 23.00 €

Floral and gourmet, this 
hydrosol is known to 

tonify, refresh, regenerate 
and soothe skin; it is 

particularly suitable for 
the preparation of dry 

skin cares. 

organic orange blossom

01114 200 ml 5.50 €

Its floral, delicate 
and sweet fragrance 

is a real treat... that 
purifies the air ! It is 
also a purifying, tonic 

and soothing asset that 
is ideal for preparing skin 
with imperfections cares.

org. bourbon geranium

01113 200 ml 4.10 €

Known to facilitate the 
elimination of water 

retention, this hydrosol is 
the ally of light legs and 

slimming cures. It is also 
used to purify the body.

organic juniper

01115 200 ml 6.50 €

This aromatic water 
with its delicate floral 

fragrance is particularly 
appreciated for its skin 

tonic properties. It gives 
your “home” treatments a 

refined, floral scent.

arabian jasmine

01806 200 ml 4.50 €

organic bay

Purifying, this hydrosol 
is used for the care of 

combination skin. It is also 
used to prepare dental 

hygiene care. A balanced 
ingredient, it raises the 

mood and prevents 
tiredness.

02983 100 ml 2.90 €

org. corsican inula graveolens

respiratory, purifying 
and tonic, this hydrosol 

is appreciated for its 
benefits in winter 

season. It is also 
interesting to prepare 

oily skin cares.

02646 200 ml 4.50 €

Strenthening and 
equilibrant, this hydrolate 

is used in capillary haircare 
"home-made".in order to 
improuve the hair, to fight 

against the dandruff and to 
stimulate the hairgrowth. 

It is also an excellent 
regulating active ingredient 
for oily and problem skin.

organic nettle

02985 100 ml 2.90 €

org. corsican myrtle

purifying, toning and 
balancing, this hydrosol 
is ideal for cares for oily 

and dull skin, or puffy 
eyes. It is traditionally 

used to clean the air and 
promote breathing.

02984 100 ml 2.90 €

org. petitgrain clementine tree

This hydrolat with a 
calming and relaxing 

smell is the ally of 
stressed or tired skin. 

Regulatory and purifier, 
it is also an ingredient of 
choice for skin cares and 

combination to greasy 
hair.
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01450 100 ml 3.90 € 01121 200 ml 6.90 €

This hydrosol is ideal as an 
ingredient in cares for oily 
and tired skin. Its toning 
action on scalp makes it 
an asset of choice for the 
making of shampoos or 

hair cares.

organic ylang-ylang

02647 100 ml 3.50 €

yuzu

This water with a 
subtle citrous scent is 

appreciated for its ability 
to clarify the skin colour 
and to tope up oily and 
mixed skin. Its original 

flavor makes wonder in 
the kitchen and its subtle 
aroma soothes emotions 

and calms mind.02003 100 ml 2.90 €

00779 200 ml 4.90 € 01459 1 L 15.00 €

With a delicious smell, 
this hydrosol is used to 

fight against gloom. It is 
also known to lift tissues 
and will be an excellent 

slimming ally in your 
preparations.

org. aromatic verbena

00890 200 ml 4.50 €

purifying and 
balancing, it is an ideal 

hydrosol to prepare 
cares for problem skin. 

It is also used for oral 
hygiene care.

organic thyme linalool

00888 200 ml 4.90 €

Soothing and calming, 
it is particularly useful 

for composing cares for 
sensitive or tight skin. It 
is also a known hydrosol 

for lightening and 
brightening complexion, 

and it is also used in 
"homemade" hair cares to 

beautify the hair.

organic lime tree

01120 200 ml 5.50 €

purifying and tonic, this 
hydrosol is used in the 

preparation of cares for 
problem skin. It is also 

known as an ingredient to 
purify the mouth.

organic tea tree

01119 200 ml 5.50 €

white sandalwood

This aromatic water is 
known as a soothing 
and softening active 

ingredient, making it an 
ideal ingredient for your 

aftershave. It is also 
known for its health 

and aphrodisiac 
properties, and its 

smooth, moreish woody 
aroma. 00887 200 ml 4.50 €

This hydrosol is known 
as an active ingredient to 

help fight skin problems 
related to the female 

cycle and menopause. It is 
also an interesting hydrosol 

in your preparations to 
regulate perspiration and 

beautify hair.

organic common sage

01808 200 ml 4.50 €

Stimulating and 
purifying, this hydrosol 
is ideal as an ingredient 

in "homemade" cares 
for problem skin. It 
is also known for its 

purifying properties of 
the mouth and skin.

org. savory from provence

00889 200 ml 7.50 €

Its soft and sweet smell 
is a delight. Used as 
an ingredient in your 
«homemade» cares, 

this hydrosol tonifies, 
refreshes and softens 

skin. It is also known to 
soothe tight skin.

organic rose de mai

01527 100 ml 3.90 €

00768 200 ml 6.50 € 01528 1 L 23.50 €

organic damask rose

Astringent and tensor, 
this hydrosol is an asset 
known to prevent and 

fight against skin aging. 
Incorporated into your 

preparations, it purifies, 
refreshes and softens skin. 

It is also known to calm 
discomfort

and redness.

00767 200 ml 4.50 €

organic rosemary verbenon

This hydrosol is known as 
a cosmetic ingredient to 
purify  skin and prevent 

the appearance of 
imperfections. It is 

also used in hair cares 
preparations to prevent 

hair loss and dandruff. It 
is also known as body 

tonic.

02623 200 ml 4.90 €

This hydrosol is known 
as an active ingredient 

to purify oily or 
combination skins or to 

fight against hair loss 
and fall in energy. It is 

also a famous slimming 
ally. As if that wasn’t 

enough, it also smells 
delicious...

organic grapefruit

01812 100 ml 3.50 €

Its regenerating and 
purifying properties 

makes it an ideal 
ingredient for problem 

skin cares and to 
prevent skin aging. He 
is also known as light 

legs ally. 

patchouli

01118 200 ml 4.50 €

Respiratory, refreshing, 
purifying and tonic, 

this hydrosol is used in 
vaporization to purify air, 

tonify and help in case 
of smoking cessation.

organic douglas pine
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NATurAL cLAyS
softening, purifying, restorAtive And reminerAlizing, clAys Are essentiAl Assets for the cAre of the skin And hAir.

02305 250 g 2.50 €

This clay, decongestant and soothing, is 
particularly suitable for preparing masks for 
sensitive, dry or irritated and mature skin.

white clay (kaolin)

02721 250 g 2.50 €

multani mitti powder

This clay is used to prepare shampoos or 
cleansers. It gently removes impurities and 

dead cells and is appreciated by oily or problem 
skin and quickly regreasing hair.

natural salts
these pure And nAturAl sAlts Are used in bAths or scrubs for their benefits on the body And skin.

they Are Also perfect to prepAre bAth sAlts. 

epsom salt

02209 500 g 2.90 €

Rich in bioavailable 
magnesium, it soothes 

and relaxes muscles. 
It can also be used 

to stabilize oil-rich 
emulsions.

01650 1 kg 4.50 €

This unrefined salt 
has an outstanding 

concentration of more 
than 20 mineral salts. 

Soothing, this salt is 
known to prepare bath 

salts for skin problems 
or atopic prone.

dead sea salt

02593 500 g 3.20 €

Extracted from the 
heart of Himalaya, this 
raw salt is well-known 
for its high content 
in menerals, trace 

elements and 
detoxifying effects. Its 

pretty pink crystals are 
wonders for preparing 
bath salts and scrubs 
and its delicate taste 

delights the
 gourmets! 

pink salt of himalaya

02306 250 g 2.90 €

restoring, purifying, exfoliant, smoothing, and 
toning. This clay is softer than green clay and is 

used to treat sensitive mixed and oily skin.

yellow clay (illite)

00485 500 g 3.50 €

Highly adsorbant, this clay purifies the skin and 
body. It is traditionally used to help relieve skins with 

problems.

montmorillonite clay (smectite)

02307 250 g 2.50 €

This soothing, purifying clay is known for 
producing radiant skin. 

It is used to prepare masks for dull, tired, fragile 
and reactive skin.

pink clay (montmorillonite illite)

02308 250 g 2.50 €

This clay rich in iron oxides is used for its soothing 
and restorative properties in preparations for tight 

skin. It is used to prepare masks for dull, tired, 
fragile and reactive skin.

red clay (illite)

00483 500 g 3.50 €

Adsorbing, restorative, soothing and purifying, 
this universal clay is used to prepare masks for 

combination and oily skin.

green clay (kaolin)

02203 50 g 2.50 €

This clay is a remarkable dye to create tinted 
make-up and salts. Very soft and lightly 

mineralized, it is ideal to clean dry and delicate 
skin while re-energising your care.

quality purple clay
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pLANT buTTErS
A rAnge of 100% of nAturAl vegetAble butters to use in your creAtions of bAlms, creAms, soAps... 

02462 10 ml 1.25 € 02223 100 ml 5.90 €

This butter with velvety 
touch is a marvel to 

prepare cares for dry 
skin and hair. rich in 

natural antioxidants and 
phytosterols, it nourishes 
and regenerates the skin, 

and prevents the skin’s 
ageing.

almond

02225 100 ml 7.50 €

avocado

This butter is ideal for 
dry skin as an active 

ingredient in nourishing 
and repairing cares. It 

has a rich and creamy 
texture and provides all 
the benefits of organic 

avocado oil and its high 
phytosterol content. 02684 10 ml 1.00 €

02685 100 ml 4.20 € 02686 500 ml 15.90 €

org. white cacao pastilles

Presented in pastilles for 
an easy use and dosage, 

this light yellow butter with 
a delicate chocolate scent 
brings nourishing effects 
and its unsaponifiables 

richness without colouring 
your formulas.

01390 10 ml 1.25 € 01391 100 ml 5.50 €

Owing to its plumping 
and soothing properties, 

this butter works 
wonders in “home-made” 
cosmetics. It will give your 

preparations a creamy, 
melting texture. 

raw cupuacu

00740 100 ml 2.90 € 00741 500 ml 9.00 €

This shea butter version 
is deodorized to be more 
neutral. It is appreciated 

in preparations to nourish 
and protect skin, lips 

and hair.

shea 

01168 10 ml 1.25 € 00743 500 ml 14.50 €

00742 100 ml 4.00 € 01744 1 L 22.50 €

organic raw shea

Extremely rich in  
unsaponifiables and 

vitamins, this raw butter is 
a must-have: it protects, 

softens and reconstructs 
skin and hair.

02813 50 ml 3.50 €

raw kombo

Rich in powerful and 
regenerating active 
ingredients, this rare 
African butter is used 

at little dose in the 
preparation of balms 

and creams for skin with 
imperfections or cares for 

stretch marks.02776 10 ml 1.00 €

02777 100 ml 4.50 € 02778 500 ml 15.00 €

This butter with a creamy 
texture stimulates cellular 

regeneration, softens 
dry and damaged skin 

and hair and is known to 
prevent stretch marks.

raw shea nilotica  

01178 10 ml 1.25 € 00944 100 ml 5.50 €

This rare, exotic butter 
easily makes lovely 
melting textures and 

possesses excellent 
emollient properties for 

soft and supple skin.

kokum

02486 10 ml 1.75 € 02485 100 ml 9.90 €

With soothing and 
restorative properties 

and a soft texture, 
this butter is an ideal 

ingredient for nourishing 
very dry skin and 

prevents skin aging.

organic raw kpangnan

01169 10 ml 1.25 €

00942 100 ml 4.90 € 00943 500 ml 18.50 €

An indispensable butter 
for its nourishing and 

softening properties, it is 
widely used in making 

hair care treatments.

organic mango

01392 10 ml 1.50 €

02297 30 ml 3.90 € 01393 100 ml 7.90 €

Thanks to its high 
concentration of lauric acid, 

this butter is essential to 
prepare cares for dry 

and damaged hair. His 
penetrating touch is 

much appreciated.

raw murumuru

02224 100 ml 7.50 €

olive

Prepared from non-
hydrogenated organic 

olive oil, this butter with a 
creamy texture is very rich 

in unsaponifiables. It is 
a fabulous restorative, 

protective and soothing 
agent.

01177 10 ml 1.25 € 00946 100 ml 3.90 €

This nourishing butter 
melts very quickly in 

contact with the skin, 
making it a ingredient 

of choice to obtain a 
melt feel that is quickly 
absorbed into the skin.

organic sal

01394 10 ml 1.50 €

02294 30 ml 3.90 € 01395 100 ml 7.90 €

Rich in carotenoids, this 
butter is ideal for sun 

and after-sun creams 
and balms. It gives the 
skin protection against 

dehydration and makes its 
tan last longer.

raw tucuma
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vEgETAbLE OILS
our oils Are mostly virgins And stemming from orgAnic certified crops. directly bought from producers All over the world At hArvest 

time, they Are squeezed neAr their hArvest locAtion for A fresher quAlity.

01130 10 ml 1.25 €

00895 100 ml 6.50 € 00896 250 ml 12.50 €

This oil with a slightly 
almond scent is used 

to nourish, soften and 
regenerate all types of 
skins and protect from 

dehydration. 

organic apricot
Prunus armeniaca

This oil is renowned for its 
nourishing, regenerative 

and rebuilding properties. 
Its antioxidant content helps 

fight against skin aging.

organic argan
Argania spinosa

01135 10 ml 1.75 € 00586 250 ml 23.50 €

00585 100 ml 10.50 € 01848 1 L 75.00 € 02620 10 ml 6.90 € 00897 30 ml 15.50 €

Rich in vitamins and 
palmitoleic fatty acid, this 
oil is known as a healthy 

glowand anti-aging 
ingredient, softening and 

exceptionally regenerating 
for skin.

organic sea buckthorn
Hippophae rhamnoides

It is an oil known for its 
anti-aging, nourishing 

and protective properties. 
It is used to prepare care 

for dry or fragile skin 
and hair.

organic avocado
Persea gratissima

01134 10 ml 1.00 € 00554 250 ml 11.50 €

00312 100 ml 5.50 € 01521 1 L 35.00 €

01132 10 ml 1.25 € 00551 250 ml 18.90 €

00311 100 ml 8.50 € 01520 1 L 57.50 €

This oil is known for its 
action on calming and 

soothing irritated and dry 
skins. It is especially used as 

an ingredient for breasts 
and hands cares.

organic sweet almond
Prunus dulcis

00898 30 ml 5.50 € 04012 100 ml 13.00 €

Thanks to its richness 
in limonoids, this oil is 

known for its soothing 
and purifying action. It is 
an ingredient of choice for 

sports massage oils.

organic andiroba
Carapa guianensis

02430 10 ml 3.90 € 02436 30 ml 8.90 €

Taken from the acai fruit, 
this oil is known for its 
outstanding anti-aging 

qualities. Due to its wealth 
of polyphenols, it is the 

best friend of stressed, 
older skin.

açai
Euterpe oleracea

01838 10 ml 1.50 € 01854 100 ml 9.90 €

bay laurel
Laurus nobilis

This powerful and aromatic 
oil with purifying and 

regenerating properties is 
used as an active ingredient 

for the care of scalp and 
problem skin. It is also the 

oil you need to make an 
"Aleppo" soap.

00595 100 ml 3.90 €

Fine and penetrating, this 
oil is ideal for composing 

your massage oils. 
Thanks to its foaming 

power once saponified, 
it is also very used to 

make soap.

babassu
Orbignya oleifera

02874 10 ml 1.50 € 02873 100 ml 9.90 €

oat
Avena sativa

Rich in ceramides and 
antioxydants, this oil is 
Renowned to protect the 

kin, maintain hydration and 
fight skin ageing. Soothing 
and regenerating, it’s an 

ally for sensitive skin.

01719 10 ml 1.25 € 01725 100 ml 5.50 €

Innovative for the smooth 
and penetrating textures 

it provides, this oil is 
suitable for the formulation 

of make-up products. It 
adds shine and softness 

to the hair.

abyssinian
Crambe abyssinica

00310 100 ml 3.90 €

00570 250 ml 6.90 € 01172 1 L 19.90 €

apricot 
Prunus armeniaca

Extracted from apricot 
kernels, this oil is known 
for its anti-ageing and 

rejuvenating effect on all 
skin types. It constitutes of 
an ingredient of choice for 

massage oils.

01138 10 ml 1.75 €

00313 100 ml 8.50 € 00556 250 ml 17.50 €

Recognised for its 
revitalising and 

protective properties, this 
oil is a truly regenerating 

and anti-ageing 
ingredient. It helps fight 

against brittle nails 
and hair.

organic borage
Borago officinalis

01136 10 ml 1.50 € 00464 100 ml 9.90 €

Softening, restorative 
and emollient, it is an 
effective ingredient for 

the care of tight and dry 
skin. It is known to help 

prevent stretch marks and 
is renowned for preparing 

hair cares.

organic baobab
Adansonia digitata 

02956 10 ml 1.50 €

02957 30 ml 4.50 € 02958 100 ml 9.90 €

organic broccoli
Brassica oleracea italica

This oil is used to prepare 
hair care. Its sheathing 

action comparable to 
silicones brings softness 
and shine  to hair without 

weighing them down 
or suppress them. Its 

smoothing effect helps 
control frizz. 
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01140 10 ml 1.25 €

00315 100 ml 8.50 € 00558 250 ml 17.50 €

org. alexandrian laurel
Calophyllum inophylum

This oil has very powerful 
active ingredients 

recognized for their 
tonic, purifying and 

regenerating virtues, 
ideal to compose 

skincares for skin prone 
to redness.

01141 10 ml 1.25 €

00591 100 ml 8.90 € 00592 250 ml 19.90 €

organic camellia
Camellia sinensis

protective and 
penetrating, this very 

pleasant oil with its 
non-greasy feel is used to 

make cares for dry skin 
and for soft and brittle 

hair and nails.

01421 10 ml 1.75 €

01400 30 ml 4.90 € 01401 100 ml 11.50 €

Concentrated carotenoids, 
this oil is used as an 

ingredient in your 
"homemade" cosmetics 
to prepare skin for sun 

and fight against signs of 
aging. Ideal for prolonging 

the tan.

buriti
Mauritia flexuosa

01724 100 ml 4.90 €

very rich in omega-3,  
Cameline vegetable 
oil  now serves as a 

noble ingredient in the 
making of anti-aging 
care or soothing and 

regenerating cares for 
atopic prone skin.

organic camelina
Camelina sativa

01402 100 ml 3.90 € 01403 250 ml 6.90 €

Known to stimulate 
cellular regeneration, this 

oil is the essential ally for 
dry and mature skin. The 

presence of antioxidant 
active ingredients gives this 

oil an anti-aging activity 
in your preparations.

organic carthamus
Carthamus tinctorius

02292 30 ml 2.90 €

Extracted from 
blackcurrant seeds, 

this oil is very useful for 
preparing anti-aging 

treatments for its 
regenerating and 

revitalizing effects as 
well as for composing 

cares for sensitive skin 
to which it provides 

comfort and softness.

blackcurrant (seeds)
Ribes nigrum

01144 10 ml 1.20 € 00561 250 ml 7.50 €

00318 100 ml 4.20 € 01850 1 L 22.00 €

Very appreciated for its 
protective, softening and 

emollient properties in 
skin cares, it is also used 
to prepare strength and 

shine hair cares.

organic coconut
Cocos nucifera

01742 1 L 10.90 €

This is a neutral and 
cheap alternative to 

virgin coconut oil. 
It is interesting in the 
formulation of soaps 

in cold saponification 
for its excellent foaming 

power.

organic copra
Cocos nucifera

01859 30 ml 4.90 €

Originally from South 
America, this oil stands 

out for itsfresh and green 
fragrance and for being 

rich in phytosterols, 
tocopherols and omega-6. 

It improves the skin's 
elasticity and restores 
the skin's hydrolipid 

film. 

cucumber
Cucumis sativus

02855 10 ml 1.75 € 02854 30 ml 4.50 €

Sweet and penetrating, 
this oil is known as an 

ingredient to protect the 
skin from dehydration. 

Rich in vitamin E and 
phytosterols, it’s a 

ingredient to fight skin 
ageing. 

organic cherry
Prunus avium

01143 10 ml 1.25 €

00317 100 ml 6.50 € 00560 250 ml 13.00 €

Used in your preparations, 
this oil is known to restore 

softness and elasticity 
to skin and fight against 
dehydration. This easily 

absorbed dry oil is a very 
popular anti-ageing 

agent.

organic hemp
Cannabis sativa

01839 10 ml 1.25 €

01858 100 ml 8.90 € 02212 250 ml 19.50 €

chaulmoogra
Hydnocarpus laurifolia 

This oil has soothing and 
regenerating properties, 

known for the cares of atopic 
prone flaky skin. It is also 

useful to help with cellulite, 
hair loss and dandruff, 

as well as to promote and 
even tan.

01145 10 ml 1.20 €

00461 100 ml 5.90 € 00562 250 ml 12.50 €

Rich in linoleic acid, 
this oil is popular for its 

softening and emollient 
properties. It has a 
high essential fatty 

acid content, making 
it the perfect agent to 
reconstruct the skin.

organic cotton
Gossypium herbaceum

01840 10 ml 1.25 € 01855 100 ml 8.50 €

A fair trade product, this 
oil has a beautiful dry and 

silky feel. It is known for its 
nourishing, moisturizing and 
softening properties and is 
used to prepare cares for 

all skin types.

organic desert date
Balanites aegyptiaca

01835 10 ml 2.50 €

01856 30 ml 5.90 € 01857 100 ml 15.90 €

cranberry
Vaccinium macrocarpon

This precious oil has a 
very well balanced ratio 
of omega-3 to omega-6 
and is exceptionally rich in 
antioxidants: tocopherols, 

phytosterols and vitamin 
A amongst others. It is an 
ingredient known for its 

anti-aging and soothing 
properties.
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01424 10 ml 1.25 €

01411 100 ml 6.50 € 01412 250 ml 15.90 €

Used to prepare 
your cares, this oil 
regenerates and 

nourishes skin and 
fine or dry hair without 
greasing them thanks to 
a fine and dry texture. Its 
first wild smell gives way 
to a passion fruit smell.

passion fruit
Passiflora edulis

00599 5 ml 5.90 € 01852 30 ml 29.00 €

Its richness in vitamin 
E, omega-6 and sterols 

makes this precious oil an 
exceptional ingredient to 

fight against signs of skin 
aging. It is a wonder for 

maintaining skin tonicity.

organic prickly pear
Opuntia ficus indica

02687 10 ml 1.75 € 02688 100 ml 9.90 €

Rich in vitamin E and 
carotenoids, this oil is an 

ideal asset to fight against 
the signs of skin ageing. 
Soothing and repairing, 

it brings softness and 
comfort to the skin.

raspberry (seeds) 
Rubus idaeus

02738 10 ml 0.75 €

02723 100 ml 3.90 € 02724 250 ml 7.50 €

Very used in India in 
hair cares, this oil is 

an ingredient known to 
stimulate scalp, promote 

hair growth and fight 
against their loss. In 

addition, it fortifies the hair 
lengths.

organic mustard
Brassica nigra

01155 10 ml 1.50 € 00465 100 ml 8.50 €

Balancing and emollient, 
this oil is an ingredient 
known to regulate the 
sebum secretion and 

easily penetrates the skin. 
Revitalizing, it restores 
firmness and elasticity 

to skin.

watermelon
Citrullus vulgaris

02831 10 ml 1.50 € 02809 100 ml 9.90 €

marula
Sclerocarya birrea

rich in antioxydants, this 
precious oil from Africa is 

ideal for anti-ageing care. 
It soft and penetrating 

aspect is appreciated on all 
types of skin. It smoothes 
and regenerates the skin 

and nourish the hair.

01405 10 ml 4.50 €

This oil extracted by 
supercritical CO2 is 

particularly concentrated 
in punicic acid, known to 

have powerful soothing and 
restorative properties. It is 

a valuable active ingredient 
for sensitive skin.

organic pomegranate
Punica granatum

01150 10 ml 1.25 €

00320 100 ml 6.50 € 00563 250 ml 14.90 €

wheat germ
Triticum vulgare

Source of powerful 
ingredients, this oil is an 

ingredient of choice to fight 
against the signs of skin 

aging. It is valuable for 
composing cares for dry, 
dehydrated or tight skin. 

01154 10 ml 1.25 €

00134 100 ml 6.50 € 00565 250 ml 13.50 €

Restructuring, nourishing, 
protective and softening, 
this oil is used to prepare 

cares for dry or fragile 
skin. A very thin oil, it is 

absorbed without leaving 
an oily film.

organic macadamia
Macadamia integrifolia

02291 30 ml 3.50 € 00589 100 ml 8.50 €

As one of the richest 
omega-3 oils, and 

additionally rich in omega-6 
and omega-9, it is it an 

ingredient for protecting, 
softening and rebuilding 

the skin. Its dry touch is 
popular in the preparation 

of cares.

organic inca inchi
Plukenetia volubilis

01146 10 ml 1.25 € 00564 250 ml 17.50 €

00319 100 ml 8.50 € 01170 1 L 59.00 €

Regulatory and softening, 
this oil is appreciated for 
its penetrating touch that 

leaves no greasy film. It 
is known as an ingredient 

to protect against 
dehydration and wrinkles. 

organic jojoba
Simmondsia chinensis

02435 10 ml 1.50 € 02428 100 ml 9.90 €

Originally from India, 
Karanja oil is rich in 

pongamol and is used 
as an emollient in your 

preparations.

karanja bio
Pongamia glabra

01422 10 ml 1.50 €

01407 100 ml 8.90 € 01408 250 ml 19.50 €

This oil is known to 
calm, soothe and soften 
sensitive and squamous 

skin. It penetrates to 
the inside of the fibre 

of the hair, making it an 
excellent de-tangler for 
dry and damaged hair.

kukui
Aleurites triloba

02636 100 ml 4.50 € 02637 250 ml 7.50 €

This oil is known for its 
restructuring properties,

nourishing and softening
exceptional. Very fluid, it is 

largely used to compose 
massage oils.

macadamia
Macadamia integrifolia

02959 10 ml 1.50 €

02960 30 ml 4.50 € 02961 100 ml 11.00 €

organic hibiscus
Hibiscus sabdariffa

Very rich in vitamin E,
 this oil with a soft and 
penetrating touch is a 

wonderful moisturizing 
and anti-aging active. It 

provides nutrition and 
protection to dry and 
sensitive skin and is 

also used to create hair 
beautifying cares.
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00462 100 ml 3.00 € 00571 250 ml 5.90 €

organic olive
Olea europaea

Its vitamin E and polyphenol 
content helps prevent the skin's 

ageing process. This oil is an 
ingredient of choice to protect 

and soften skin, and bring 
strength and shine to hair. It is 
also a traditional ingredient for 

liniments.

01158 10 ml 1.00 €

00127 100 ml 4.20 € 00568 250 ml 8.50 €

Regenerative and 
structural, this oil is known 
to have powerful purifying 

virtues. It is used in 
particular to prepare cares 

for hair or problem skin.

organic neem
Azadirachta indica

01159 10 ml 1.50 €

00314 100 ml 8.50 € 00582 250 ml 19.50 €

This fortifying and aromatic 
oil is essential. Purifying, 
it is also known as asset 
in cares preparation for 

problem skin.

organic nigella
Nigella sativa 

01160 10 ml 1.25 €

00129 100 ml 8.90 € 00569 250 ml 19.90 €

Soothing and soothing, 
this oil has an exceptional 

penetrating feel. Its very 
pleasant texture, without 

greasy film, makes it very 
useful for composing 

massage oils.

organic hazelnut
Corylus avellana

01423 10 ml 1.25 €

01409 100 ml 7.50 € 01410 250 ml 15.50 €

Dry oil rich in unsaturated 
fatty acids and source 

of phytosterols, it brings 
softness, comfort and 
elasticity to the skin. It 
is also an ingredient of 

choice for hair cares.

organic brazil nut
Bertholletia excelsa

00597 100 ml 4.50 € 00598 250 ml 7.50 €

This concentrated shea 
liquid is used to prepare 

nourishing and protective 
care for dry skin and 
hair. Its silky touch is 

very popular for making 
body oils. 

shea olein
Butyrospermum parkii

01161 10 ml 1.25 €

00123 100 ml 7.90 € 00572 250 ml 15.50 €

Excellent regenerative and 
anti-aging, this oil is used 

as an ingredient to fight 
against signs of aging and to 

recover suppleness of skin. 
It also has softening and 

revitalising properties.

organic evening primrose
Oenothera biennis

01741 1 L 8.90 €

Rich in oleic and palmitic 
acids, this oil is ideal in 

cold saponification and 
is often used as a main oil 

to make soaps that are 
very mild and hard.

organic palm
Elaeis guineensis

01715 10 ml 1.50 € 01721 100 ml 7.90 €

Vegetable oil suitable for 
combination and oily skin, it 

is known to prepare cares 
to regulate skin excess 

sebum and gently clean it. 
A hair asset of choice, it 
brings shine and vigor to 

damaged hair.

papaya
Carica papaya

02431 10 ml 1.90 €

02437 30 ml 4.90 € 02621 100 ml 12.90 €

Traditionally used by 
Brazilians, this very 

pleasant fruity scented oil 
is known to tame unruly 

hair and draw curls. 
Regenerative, it is also an 

asset of choice for face 
and body cares.

piqui
Caryocar coriaceum

01722 100 ml 4.90 €

A real treasure of nature, 
with soothing, repairing 

and softening properties, 
this oil is used to prepare 

skincare for sensitive, 
mature and scaly skin.

organic perilla
Perilla frutescens

01162 10 ml 0.75 € 00574 250 ml 6.50 €

00136 100 ml 3.20 € 01173 1 L 12.90 €

grape seeds
Vitis vinifera

This emollient oil with a fine 
touch is popular to formulate 

cares for combination skin 
or massage oils. Repairing 
fine and brittle hair, it is an 

ingredient of choice to nourish 
hair fiber.

01958 10 ml 1.50 €

01912 30 ml 4.90 € 01913 100 ml 12.50 €

gascony plum
Prunus domestica 

Rich in antioxidants, this oil 
with softening properties fight 

against signs of skin ageing 
while providing tonicity and 
softness. Its bitter almond 

scent will lend your cosmetics 
a subtle and delicious 

fragrance.

02433 10 ml 1.50 €

02439 30 ml 3.90 € 02795 100 ml 9.90 €

Rich in behenic acid, 
this precious oil from 

the Amazon is ideal for 
making hair cares. very 
appreciated for its dry 

touch, it facilitates 
styling, smoothes, 

nourishes and beautifies 
damaged or unruly hair.

pracaxi
Pentaclethra macroloba

This oil is used externally 
to strengthen nails, hair 

and eyelashes. Perfect for 
treatments for dry, dull, 

damaged or frizzy hair with 
split ends, it also encourages 

hair growth.

organic castor
Ricinus communis

01163 10 ml 0.75 € 00575 250 ml 7.90 €

00412 100 ml 3.90 € 01522 1 L 19.50 €
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02834 10 ml 2.50 €

02835 30 ml 7.50 € 02836 100 ml 21.00 €

org. damask rose chile
Rosa rubiginosa

Rich in carotenoids, this oil 
is known for its exceptional 

anti-aging action. It is the 
ideal asset for nourishing 

dry, sensitive or marked skin, 
to fight against wrinkles and 

to take care of skin with 
stretch marks

 and scars.

organic sesame
Sesamum indicum

This oil is rich in essential 
fatty acids provides a 

restructuring and softening 
action to your home 

cosmetics and massage oil 
preparations.

01165 10 ml 0.75 € 00577 250 ml 7.90 €

00126 100 ml 3.50 € 01174 1 L 15.90 €

01399 10 ml 1.00 €

01417 100 ml 4.90 € 01418 250 ml 9.90 €

This oil combines many 
assets: gamma oryzanol, 

vitamin E,
 phytosterols and ferulic 
acid,… An anti-ageing 

complex, it is known 
for protecting the skin 

against ageing and 
external pollutants.

organic rice bran
Oryza sativa

01415 30 ml 6.50 € 01416 100 ml 15.00 €

Traditionally used to 
stimulate hair growth, this 

oil is an asset of choice for 
dry, curly or "afro" hair. It 

is also known for its ability 
to soothe even the most 

sensitive of scalps.

sapote
Pouteria sapota

01726 30 ml 3.90 €

organic yellow nutsedge
Cyperus esculentus

This oil helps to preserve skin 
elasticity and prevents its 

dehydration. It is also known 
as anti-hair regrowth asset. 
Its sweet scent of dried fruit  

makes it a popular ingredient in 
cosmetics.

01853 10 ml 2.50 € 01860 30 ml 6.20 €

tomato
Solanum lycopersicum

Rich in lycopene, 
carotenoids, phytosterols 

and tocopherols, this oil has 
antioxidant, anti-ageing, 

and restorative properties. 
Rare and precious, it is part 
of your wellness and anti-
ageing “homemade” care.

02832 10 ml 1.50 € 02810 100 ml 9.50 €

touloucouna
Carapa procera

Rich in soothing active ingredients, this powerful 
oil is fabulous for the cares of flaky skin, atopic 
prone and scalp subject to discomfort. It is also 

incorporated in nourishing cares for dry hair.
01427 10 ml 1.75 €
04011 30 ml 4.90 € 01419 100 ml 13.90 €

 This oil has mattifying and sebum regulating 
properties it perfect for combination and oily 

skin. It is also a great oil for controlling curly and 
Afro-caribbean hair.

yangu
Calodendrum capense

AcTIvE fLOwEr ExTrAcTS

01514 30 ml 2.90 €

Soothing and soothing, 
Mauve is ideal for 

preparing cares for 
sensitive and dry skin. Also 
known as a purifying active 

ingredient, it is used in 
hygiene products.

organic mallow flowers

01676 30 ml 3.90 €

These brilliant white, 
majestic flowers are rich in 
nutrients and anti-oxidant 
active ingredients. Water 

lily is also known for 
its purifying, enhancing 
and hydrating effect on 

the skin.

white water lily flowers

01677 30 ml 3.90 €

 It is the flower of strong 
women. It is rich in anti-
oxidants and nutrients, 
making it ideal for use in 

hydrating and regenerating 
products, particularly for 

mature skin.

organic orchid blossom

01678 30 ml 3.50 €

This flowers are a 
symbol of gentleness 

and purity. In cosmetics, 
its composition, rich in 

anti-oxidants, makes the 
blossom an excellent 

ingredient for preventative 
anti-ageing treatment.

cherry blossom

01277 5 ml 3.50 €

This extract of rare 
edelweiss flowers is known 

to make skin firmer and 
improve elasticity and as 

a powerful anti-ageing 
active ingredient 

thanks to its anti-radical 
properties.

organic edelweiss flowers

01363 100 g 3.50 €

These flowers, rich in 
hydrating mucilage and 

anti-oxidant tannins, are 
used as an infusion for 

baths and also in herbal 
teas. Its infusion is also 

used for composing anti 
ageing treatments.

organic hibiscus flowers

02218 30 g 2.50 €

Soothing and softening, the Calendula flower is 
known to soothe itching and discomfort of the skin. 
Decorative, these flowers are also used to decorate 

your soaps and other creations (land-art, rotten 
pots, ...).

organic calendula flowers
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NATurAL OIL mAcErATIONS
our oil mAcerAtions Are due to the mAcerAtion of fresh or dried plAnts in A vegetAble oil. they Are fresh, pure, highly concentrAted in 
Actives et don’t contAin Any Additives or preservAtives. these very high stAndArd mAcerAtions, rich in essentiAl fAtty Acids, vitAmins And 
other Actives, Allow you to fully benefit of All the plAnt properties while protecting your skin from dehydrAtion, externAl Aggressions 

And Ageing.

Made by macerating 
daisy flowers, this oil is 
renowned for the tonic 

effect it has on the 
blood vessels and for its 

firming properties. 
It is also used to firm 

the bust.

organic bellis
Bellis perennis & Helianthus annuus

01137 10 ml 1.25 €

00411 100 ml 7.50 € 00555 250 ml 16.50 €

organic calendula
Calendula officinalis & Helianthus annuus

Recommended for 
sensitive, rough and tight 

skin, this soothing oil 
is perfect for preparing 
cares for sensitive and 

fragile skin.

01139 10 ml 1.25 € 00557 250 ml 15.00 €

00120 100 ml 7.50 € 01849 1 L 39.00 €

01142 10 ml 1.25 €

00316 100 ml 7.50 € 00559 250 ml 17.50 €

organic carrot
Daucus carota & Helianthus annuus

Very rich in vitamin A,
 this macerate 

promotes tanning and 
browning of the skin. 

It is recommended 
as an after-sun to 

encourage the skin to 
regenerate, and soften 

and to preserve a nice, 
uniform tan.

Known for its 
regenerating and 

protective properties, 
this very penetrating oil 

is used as an asset to 
soften skin and prevent 

dehydration.

organic barbary fig
Opuntia tuna & Helianthus annuus

01147 10 ml 1.25 €

00583 100 ml 6.90 € 00584 250 ml 15.00 € 02235 10 ml 4.50 €

This maceration in Brazil 
nut oil has a very unique 

olfactory note, subtle and 
floral. Rich in omega-6, it 
is also very popular as an 

asset for the care of dry 
and tired hair.

incan gardenia
Bertholettia excelsa & Tripodanthus acutifolius

lys blanc bio
Lilium candidum & Helianthus annuus

Recognized for its 
lightening and protective 
properties, this macerate 

is very used for fragile 
skin cares. It reduces 

freckles and prevents the 
appearance of dark spots.

01152 10 ml 1.50 €

00587 100 ml 8.50 € 00588 250 ml 15.00 €

01156 10 ml 1.50 €

00121 100 ml 7.90 € 00566 250 ml 16.90 €

Soothing and regenerating, 
this oily macerate of St. 

John's wort blossoms 
is known as a potent 

soothing asset for the care 
of sensitive skin and for 

the comfort of joints. It is 
also an asset of choice in 

soothing after-sun care.

organic hypericum
Hypericum perforatum & Olea europaea

01157 10 ml 1.25 €

00122 100 ml 6.90 € 00567 250 ml 15.00 €

This macerate of Tiare 
flowers in coconut oil 

protects skin, nourishes, 
smoothes and beautifies 

hair. Penetrating easily into 
skin and hair and deliciously 

scented, it is an essential 
ingredient for your summer 

cares!

organic monoï
Gardenia tahitensis & Cocos nucifera

01166 10 ml 1.75 €

00124 100 ml 11.00 € 00578 250 ml 25.00 €

organic vanilla
Vanilla planifolia & Sesamum indicum

From the maceration of 
vanilla pods, this oil has a 
powerful and sweet scent 
of vanilla. Protective and 

nourishing, she works 
wonderfully to compose 

body cares and massage 
oils.

organic amla
Ricinus communis & Emblica officinalis

This macerate combines 
Amla and Ricin oil for 
exceptional virtues, to 

strengthen and beautify hair 
and stimulate their growth.

02839 100 ml 4.90 € 02840 250 ml 7.90 €

01131 10 ml 1.25 €

00434 100 ml 7.90 € 00550 250 ml 16.50 €

organic aloe vera
Aloe barbadensis & Helianthus annuus

Revitalizing and 
smoothing, this oil is 

known to stimulate cell 
regeneration and the 
synthesis of collagen 

and elastin. Makes the 
skin more supple,  and 
the complexion more 

radiant.
01133 10 ml 1.25 €

00460 100 ml 7.50 € 00553 250 ml 15.00 €

Arnica has been 
known for centuries 
to relieve blues and 

bumps. Soothing, this 
oily macerate of Arnica 

flowers is used as an 
asset in soothing and 

repairing cares.

organic arnica
Arnica montana & Helianthus annuus
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01087 30 g 5.50 €

This little wild “cherry” is perfect to stimulate 
collagen production and detoxify the skin. It 
is also known for the minerals it provides to 

the skin.

organic acerola (powder)

01081 30 g 2.00 €

Known for its slimming and purifying properties, 
Pineapple contains fruit acids that are useful in 
purifying masks and slimming treatments.

pineapple (powder)

AcTIvE ExTrAcTS Of fruITS
gourmet, colorful And frAgrAnt, rich in nutrients, Active moisturizers And AntioxidAnts, discover our nAturAl fruit extrActs, very eAsy 

to use for your mAsks And prepArAtions.

01082 30 g 2.00 €

Banana nourishes, 
smoothes, and prevents 

dry skin and hair. This 
powder is great for making 

hair and face masks.

banana (powder)

01079 30 g 5.50 €

With its powerful 
antioxidant and purifying 

effect, it is an exceptional 
anti-aging asset. In 

addition to this, the rich 
and beautiful colour is 
perfect for make-up .

cranberry (powder)

02861 ~ 5 g 4.90 €

A selection of pods with 
refined, intense flavours 

for making your own 
macerated ingredients 
and exfoliants. It is also 
well suited to cooking...

organic vanilla pods

pLANT ExfOLIANTS
A pAnel of plAnt powders to exfoliAte deeply but gently your skin.

00912 30 g 2.30 €

Nut shell polished and 
ground to prepare powerful 

and very effective scrubs 
while respecting skin, 

preferably used to make 
scrubs in your exfoliating 

soaps.

ground walnut shell

01672 20 g 3.90 €

With an excellent aesthetic 
effect, these jojoba micro 

beads gently scrub the 
face or body.

jojoba pearls

01532 100 g 2.50 €

This gentle, film 
producing exfoliant 

leaves the skin soft and 
protects, and with a 

deliciously exotic coconut 
fragrance.

organic coconut pulp

00843 30 g 2.50 €

100% natural strawberry 
seeds make a gentle and 

unique exfoliant. It is 
ideal for preparing scrubs 

for fragile skin and for 
making exfoliating soaps.

strawberry seeds

02971 30 g 3.30 €

Rich in caffeine, this 
powder with its intoxicating 

smell is ideal to compose 
slimming or anti-cellulite 

scrubs. Its effective 
exfoliating action tones 

skin and boosts the 
penetration of active 

ingredients. Give in to the 
"coffee scrub" trend!

coffee bean powder

02973 30 g 2.90 €

This exfoliating powder 
from Tabasheer is great 

for preparing facial 
scrubs. Endowed with 

an exceptional content 
of vegetable silica, 

it leaves skin soft and 
toned and prepares it for 

the application of your 
moisturizing or

 anti-aging care.

bamboo beads

00840 30 g 2.30 €

olive stones

Provence Olives kernels 
finely ground for an 

effective exfoliant to be 
used to compose scrubs 

for the face, feet or the 
whole body.

00383 30 g 4.20 €

This exfoliant deeply 
cleanses the skin 

andstimulates blood 
flow for a brighter 

complexion. It is 
both suitable for the 

preparation of face and 
body scrubs.

org. damask rose powder

02972 30 g 2.50 €

Essential for face and 
body scrubs, this powder 
leaves skin velvety and 
thoroughly cleansed. It 
efficiently removes dead 

skin cells and restores 
skin tone and radiance. 

A must to revive dull 
complexions!

org. apricot kernel powder
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AyurvEdIc pLANT pOwdErS
be inspired by AyurvedA, the “science of life” And millenAry 

trAdition of well-being in indiA And mAke your 100% nAturAl

 And efficient hAir And skin cAre!

02760 15 g 0.50 € 01828 100 g 2.00 €

manjishta powder

Anti-aging and purifying, 
the Indian Garance or 

Manjishta is known 
for its action against 
blackheads, pimples, 

wrinkles, spots, 
discolourations ... It is 

an asset of choice for a 
flawless skin. 

02752 30 g 0.90 € 02717 100 g 2.50 €

nagarmotha powder

Nagarmotha is used to 
purify hair and skin. It 

is known to regulate oily 
scalps, soothe itching and 

fight against dandruff. 

02761 15 g 0.50 € 01959 100 g 1.90 €

organic neem powder

Thanks to its purifying 
and detoxifying properties, 

Neem powder is an 
asset of choice for oily 

or problem skin. It is also 
used to compose hair 
cares to fight against 

dandruff.

01963 100 g 2.60 €

kapoor kachli powder

Kappor Kachli powder is 
renowned for making hair 

thicker and shinier and 
also for stimulating hair 
growth, whilst leaving a 
pleasant fragrance on 

the scalp.

01827 100 g 3.50 €

sacred lotus powder

Renowned in Ayurvedic 
tradition to rebalance 

the nervous system, this 
powder is known for its 

astringent properties and 
is used in the preparation 

of masks to recover a 
smooth and luminous 
skin. It soothes vata 

and pitta.
02754 30 g 1.00 € 02720 100 g 2.90 €

kachur sugandhi powder

This powder coming from
ayurvedic tradition is
used to strengthen, 
embellish hair and 

stimulate their growth. 
She does not darken 

light hair.

02725 100 g 3.90 €

marshmallow power

Rich in mucilage, this 
powder is used to 

prepare masks for skin 
or hair. It is famous for 
sheathing, untangling 

and beautifying the hair. 
Soothing and softening, 

it calms sensitive skin 
and scalp.

02753 30 g 1.25 € 02719 100 g 3.50 €

hibiscus powder

This powder is used 
to strengthen hair and 

to stimulate shine 
and growth. Rich in 

antioxidants, it prevents 
premature skin aging.

02751 30 g 0.60 € 02716 250 g 3.50 €

org. fenugreek powder

Traditionally used to 
stimulate the appetite, 

Fenugreek is also a 
wonderful beauty product. 

It is famous for making 
cares for strengthening 

hair and fighting against 
hair loss, but also for 

tonifying skin.

03039 15 g 0.50 € 01824 250 g 3.50 €

Rich in vitamin c, alma is a powerful ayurvedic 
ingredient. This powder is known products for 

the for preventing hair loss, brightening the 
complexion and purifying the skin. It soothes 

those with vata and pitta body types.

organic amla powder

02766 30 g 0.90 € 01826 250 g 3.50 €

Renowned in Ayurveda 
for its tonic and 

revitalizing action, this 
powder is known as an 
asset against pimples 

and redness. It is 
known for improving 

concentration. 

brahmi powder

02767 30 ml 0.90 € 01825 250 g 3.50 €

bhringaraj powder

Bhringaraj is the plant 
for hair in ayurveda and 

fights hair loss and early 
grey hair. Soothing Vâta 

and Kapha, it is also used 
as an asset to soothe 

uncomfortable skin.

02762 15 g 0.50 € 01960 100 g 2.90 €

org. ashwangandha powder

Also called Indian ginseng, 
this powder which means 

the power of a horse is 
used to restore energyin 

ayurvedic medicine. It is 
used to make cares for 
mature skin and soothe 

irritated skin.

02763 15 g 0.50 € 01962 250 g 2.50 €

orange powder

Toning and astringent, 
this powder is useful 

for preparing cleansing 
care for oily and problem 

skin. It is also known to 
make hair soft, supple 
and shiny and leave it 

smelling nice.

03040 15 g 0.50 € 01961 100 g 3.20 €

damask rose powder

Damascus Rose petal 
powder is a marvel 

with regenerating and 
toning properties for skin 

and ideal to compose 
cares for sensitive skin. 

Its intoxicating scent 
deliciously perfumes your 

hair and your skin.

02718 250 g 3.90 €

reetha powder
Very rich in vegetable 
saponins, plants, the 

powder of Rheeta powder, 
also called Ritha or Aritha, 

is traditionally used in 
India to clean

and embellish the hair. 
IIt is also well-liked to 

make liquid soaps and 
vegetable washing 

powders.
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AcTIvE pLANT ExTrAcTS 
vegetAtion wonders, our plAnt powders offer you All the richness of their Actives for beAuty And well-being.

nettle, horsetAil, ginkgo bilboA, mAtchA green teA from JApAn, Arrow-root... every powder hAs been selected for its quAlities And 
numerous properties.

01281 15 g 3.90 €

This extract is used to 
prevent hair loss and to 

reinvigorate mixed or 
problem skin, as well as 

to soothe sensitive skin.

burdock (powder)

02590 100 g 5.20 €

pure and natural, this
almond powder suits

every types of skins even
the most sensitive. It

is very useful to realize
ayurvedic mixtures,
gentle and purifying
scrubs or nourishing

masks.

organic almond powder

02715 5 g 3.50 €

This powder restores 
all active ingredients 
of Aloe Vera. Known 

for its calming 
and regenerating 

exclusive properties, 
it can be easily mixed 

with your cosmetics or 
your drinks.

aloe vera powder bio

02842 100 g 4.30 €

miswak

Traditionally used for 
dental hygiene in India 

or Adrica, miswak has 
renowned antibacterial 

properties. Used in 
toothpaste formulas, it 
sanitize the mouth and 

helps to heal gums.

02764 15 g 0.50 € 02624 250 g 4.50 €

organic sidr powder

Sidr powder is an 
ingredient of choice 

in vegetable paste 
shampoos for its washing 

and volumizing action. It 
also makes it possible to 

fix coloring powders such 
as indigo on hair. 

02765 30 g 0.90 € 01829 250 g 3.90 €

organic tulsi powder

Tulsi or Holy Basil, known 
for its detoxifying and 
antiseptic action, is a 

perfect ingredient in your 
preparations to reduce 

dandruff, purify skin and 
soothe itching. It soothes 

Vata and Kapha.

00857 50 g 2.90 €

Known to stimulate 
collagen production, 

this plant is used to 
repair the skin and 

slow ageing, as well 
as preventing stretch 

marks.

centella asiatica (powder)

01510 30 ml 2.90 € 01511 100 ml 5.50 €

Cucumber is extremely 
hydrating and also 

known for its anti-ageing 
properties. It’s a good 

ingredient for anti-
wrinkle and hydrating 

treatments for oily 
and combination skin 

because it regulates the 
secretion of sebum.

fresh organic cucumber

02933 100 g 6.50 €

Treasure of Africa, 
the fruit of Baobab is 

popular in cooking for 
its acidulous taste and 
nutritional qualities, in 
which there are high 
contents of vitamin C 

and calcium. As for 
beauty, it's an ideal asset 

for dull and tired skin!

organic baobab fruit pulp

02418 50 g 3.50 €

organic ginkgo biloba

Known for its exceptional 
ability to survive, Ginkgo 

contains powerful 
antioxidant and soothing 

active ingredients. It 
is used as an asset in 
preparations for skin 

prone to redness or to 
fight against signs of 

aging.
01280 5 g 5.50 €

ginseng

Highly concentrated in 
ginsenosides, this extract 

is an asset of choice for 
toning and firming the 

skin. It is a  wonder for 
preparing cares for the 

bust or eye area.

02934 100 g 7.50 €

organic brazilian ginseng

Brazilian Ginseng or 
Suma are used as a tonic 

and adaptogen by the 
peoples of the Amazon. In 

cosmetics, it is an ideal 
asset to fight against hair 

loss and stimulate their

02417 50 g 5.90 €

organic guarana

Rich in caffeine, 
theobromine, vitamins 

and trace elements, 
guarana has proven 

stimulant and 
antioxidant properties. 
This Amazonian powder 
is useful in slimming, 

sports and anti-
fatigue products.

01278 5 ml 4.50 €

Very rich in active 
ingredients that tone 

and firm the skin’s 
tissues, this extract 

is known to stimulate 
breast growth and 

shape, it is a component 
of breast treatments for 
its plumping and toning 

properties.

kigelia

01518 30 ml 2.90 € 01519 100 ml 5.50 €

organic english ivy

One of the main known 
cosmetic activities of Ivy is 
its famous action on signs 

of cellulite. It is also a 
slimming ingredient that 

is often found in weight 
loss products.
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01516 30 ml 2.90 € 01517 100 ml 5.50 €

00902 50 g 2.90 €

This Mexican "skin tree", rich 
in flavonoids, is recognized 

for its exceptional virtues. 
Astringent, purifying and 

repairing, it is used to make 
cares for damaged skin or 
with imperfections, or anti-

aging cares.

mimosa tenuiflora (powder)

01279 50 g 2.90 €

This powder has a strong 
flavour, well-liked for 
making toothpastes. It 

is also interesting as an 
active ingredient to soothe 

sensitive skin and to 
brighten the complexion.

liquorice (powder)

00911 30 g 3.50 €

A powerful antioxidant, it 
is the perfect partner for 

anti-ageing products. Rich 
in caffeine, it is commonly 

found in weigh loss 
supplements. Its astringent 

and softening properties 
are great for mixed skin 

types.

green tea (powder)

00907 50 g 3.50 €

Extremely rich in 
carotenoids, antioxidants 

and trace elements, urucum 
powder is ideal for preparing 

healthy glow cares, before 
and after sun, and anti-

aging. It will bring an orange 
tint to your preparations.

organic annatto powder

Red vine is renowned for its 
circulatory and antioxidant 

benefits, making it an 
excellent asset of choice for 

preparing light legs cares.

organic red grape vine

02420 30 g 5.90 €

organic japan matcha tea

From Japan, this quality 
green tea comes as a 

fine, jade green powder. 
highly concentrated in 

antioxidants, it is perfect 
as a traditional tea, for 

use in cooking, or as part 
of your anti-ageing and 

slimming treatments.

pLANT pOwdErS
fOr AddINg TO mAkE-up

00903 50 g 2.00 €

This very fine starch is used 
as a matifying agent for 

combination and oily skin, 
especially for the preparation 
of makeup powders. It brings 
a soft and silky touch to your 
preparations and softens the 

greasy touch of your
 «homemade» balms.

org. arrow root (powder)

01324 250 g 3.25 €

This starch is great 
for making makeup 
powders as it helps 

thepowder to adhere to 
the skin. It is also known 
for its absorbent effect.

organic corn starch

01024 100 g 3.90 €

Highly appreciated for 
its qualities for support 

of powdery cosmetic 
products, this ultra-fine 

powder improves the 
touch of homemade 

powders and matifies 
the skin.

org. rice powder (micronised)

00910 10 g 2.50 €

This powder is perfect for silky, powdered makeup. 
It is also known for its ability to firm the skin and 

reduce shine, making it a good ingredient for oily skin 
and weigh loss treatments.

bamboo extract (powder)

02391 50 g 2.90 €

Its paeniflorin content 
makes this active 

cosmetic ingredient highly 
suitable for soothing 

irritation and irritated 
scalps.

peony (powder)

02419 50 g 3.20 €

organic horsetai

A true concentrate of plant 
silicon, Horsetail herb is 
used as an ingredient to 

tone and firm the skin, 
fortify hair and stimulate 
their growth. Astringent, 
it is also the ally of oily, 
sensitive and skins with 

problems.
00837 50 g 3.90 €

This very fine delicately 
scented powder is an 

asset with multiple uses: 
gentle exfoliating agent 

for the face, scented 
powder for dry shampoo 

or powder deodorant, 
scent fixer, ...

iris root (powder)

01512 30 ml 2.90 € 01513 100 ml 5.50 €

organic butcher’s broom

Thanks to its tonic 
properties, the little holly 
provides an ideal extract 

to compose light leg 
treatments but also face or 

eye cares to reduce redness 
and puffiness.

01432 100 g 2.50 €

Nettle is a beneficial 
cosmetic ingredient for 

skin problems, nails and 
brittle hair. It helps tonify 
scalp, fight hair loss and 

against dandruff.

stinging nettle (powder)

02931 100 g 6.50 € 02932 200 g 11.50 €

organic moringa powder

A real superfood, Moringa 
has an exceptional richness 

in vitamins, minerals and 
amino acids. In cosmetics, 

it is used to prepare masks 
for dull or dry skin, or to 

stimulate hair growth.
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01439 250 g 3.90 €

Rich in vegetable saponins, this cleaning powder is 
used to prepare vegetable shampoos. In the Indian 

tradition, it is used to make hair soft and silky, 
prevent dandruff and promote growth.

shikakai (powder)

02316 100 g 2.50 €

Rhapontic, a component of blond henna, is used 
to prepare hair coloring masks and bring  beautiful 
blonde highlights to light colored hair. It combines 

wonderfully with red henna to lighten coppery dye. 

rhapontic (powder)

02841 100 g 3.50 €

Used to color soaps 
in saponification à 
froid, alkanet allow 

you to have purple to 
blue-grey shades. 

Associated with henna, 
it is also appreciated for 

mahogany highlights in 
the hair.

alkanet

01431 50 g 2.90 €

Used for a very long time 
by the Amazonian Indians, 

Panama Wood Bark is 
known for its cleansing 
and purifying properties 

which makes it interesting 
to create dark hair cares 

which gets rapidly oily.

quillaja bark (shavings)

02258 100 g 3.90 €

Used as an ingredient in 
your hair plant coloring , 
Katam can darken hues. 
Associated with a red or 
coppery henna, it covers 

white hair and brings nice 
chocolate highlights to 

brown and dark hair. 

katam (powder)

01430 50 g 3.90 €

madder root (powder)

Used to prepare colored 
hair masks, often in 

combination with henna, 
Garance powder brings 

great red mahogany tints. 
It can also associate with 

neutral henna.

00908 250 g 3.50 €

This very fine walnut 
husk is used as a natural 

hair dye ingredient to 
prepare masks to give 

brown highlights to 
brown hair .

walnut stain (powder)

02259 100 g 2.50 €

Ceylon cinnamon lends 
a delicious scent to 

your treatments and your 
hair. This powder is also 
known to have a slight 

lightening effect when 
used on hair.

ceylon cinnamon (powder)

00905 250 g 2.50 €

Traditionally used in 
Maghreb for its coloring 

power, this quality henna 
is used to prepare coloring 
masks to bring a coppery 
to intense auburn color to 

hair, while making them 
strong and shiny. 

egyptian henna (powder)

01866 100 g 2.90 €

In association with other 
powders, turmeric gives 

vibrant tints to blond 
or light brown hair. It is 
also a well-known bright 

yellow dye.

organic turmeric (powder)

pLANT dyES & ShAmpOOS
tAke cAre of your hAir with pure plAnt extrActs! our 100% vegetAbles plAnt powders color, sublimAte, cleAn, And revive the 

highlights of your hAir nAturAlly. guArAntee without ppd, without sodium picrAmAte or Additives, our plAnt dyes cAn be used sAfely 
before or After A chemicAl dye.

02257 250 g 4.50 €

Indigo is used to prepare 
coloring hair masks to 

give dark hair dark-blue 
highlights, to darken 

hair or cover white hair 
in combination with a 

Lawsonia inermis henna.

organic indigo (powder)

02315 250 g 6.90 €

Used as an ingredient in 
your hair plant coloring 
, this henna brings an 

intense deep auburn color 
and covers white hair with 
a bright coppery red while 

making them shiny. 

red yemen henna (powder)

02967 250 g 4.70 €

Used to prepare your 
hair coloring masks, this 

strong coloring henna and 
with great finesse brings 
to brown hair coppery to 

mahogany bright tones 
and to dark hair  pretty 

mahogany red highlights.

org. rajasthan henna

00906 250 g 2.50 €

From the leaf of Cassia 
auriculata, the "neutral" 
henna  brings strength, 

shine and volume to hair 
without coloring. Used to 
prepare hair masks, it is 

also known to cleanse oily 
scalps. 

neutral org. henna (powder)
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vegetable gums
A wide rAnge of nAturAl gums, eAsy to use 
And efficient, to mAke your homemAde gels 

for fAce, body or hAir, or to thicken or 
stAbilize your homemAde creAms

 wAxES
these 100% nAturAl wAxes Are used to thicken or hArden your 

prepArAtions to mAke bAlms, sticks, And cAndles. they cAn Also be 
used to stAbilise creAms.

01506 100 g 3.90 €

This wax is used to 
stabilize emulsions, and 

to make soft, creamy 
creams. It can easily 

be combined with other 
waxes.

rice wax

01671 50 g 3.90 €

cera bellina

This modified bees wax is 
used to make soft balms 
with a creamy, soft feel. It 
prevents crystallisation, 

thickens oils, thickens 
oils, and sets pigments. 

01366 50 g 2.90 €

This wax has a high 
melting point and is an 

effective filming agent, 
and is an essential 

ingredient in lipstick.

organic carnauba wax

02504 75 g 1.90 € 02502 100 g 5.00 €

This 100% vegetable soy wax is made from 
non-genetically modified plants. Its emollient 

properties and its low melting point make it the 
ingredient of choice for your massage candles. It 

can be used alone or mixed with other ingredients.

soy wax chips (non-gmo)

01951 20 g 2.00 €

carrageenan gum

Extracted from red 
algae, this powdered 

iota carrageenan helps 
you make clear, elastic 
gels and jelly textured 

gels, ideal for all sorts of 
fun, jellied products, like 

shower jelly.

02006 20 g 1.70 € 00838 100 g 4.90 €

This thickening agent 
is used to change the 

consistency of creams 
and milk. It also allow in a 

higher concentration 
to get

 gel textures.

organic guar gum

01368 20 g 2.70 € 01369 100 g 6.50 €

This natural gum is 
used to make perfectly 
transparent aqueous 

gels. It also helps to 
stabilize emulsions.

xanthan gum - transparent grade

01673 20 g 3.90 €

organic agar agar gum

In the kitchen, it's 
a great and healthy 
substitute for animal 

gelatine.

01326 50 g 2.50 €

acacia gum

An adhesive and 
cohesion agent, 

particularly for improving 
the staying power of 

mascara and eye liner, it 
is also an active cosmetic 

ingredient that tightens 
and lifts, add to your anti-

ageing products
 and eye products,...

02853 30 g 2.90 €

candelilla wax

Great for making 
lipsticks, where they 

glide out of the mould, as 
well as helping mascara 

to stick and dry. This 
wax is also known as an 

excellent filming agent.

01364 50 g 2.50 € 00721 250 g 8.90 €

An essential ingredient 
in natural balms and 

creams, this wax can also 
be used to make natural 

candles.

white beeswax

An essential ingredient 
in natural balms and 

creams, this Organic Bees 
Wax has that distinctive 

honey aroma!

organic yellow beeswax

04010 30 g 2.90 € 02995 100 g 7.50 €
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02207 100 g 1.90 €

It can be used as an 
additional emulsifier 

to stabilize and enrich 
creams. It is used to create 
thick, nourishing creams. 

emollient textures.

cetyl alcohol

02592 100 g 1.90 €

Vegetable-based, the 
cetearyl alcohol is used 

as a co-emulsifier to thick 
and stabilize your creams. 

Non-oily,it brings a smooth  
and unctuous texture to 

your cosmetics. 

cetearyl alcohol

02591 50 g 3.90 €

vegetal ingredient

Vegetable-based and 
biodegradable, this 

ecologic ingredient is 
used to make conditioners 

and hair-care products. 
It leaves your hair easy 

to style, voluminous and 
strengthened. 

02457 30 g 2.50 € 02503 100 g 6.50 €

This plant-based emulsifier 
provides a wide range of 

textures from sprayable 
lotion to thick cream. You can 

blend vegetable oils in this 
versatile and easy-to-use 

product.

coeur de crème

00825 30 g 2.50 € 00826 250 g 15.00 €

Polawax is a plant-based 
emulsifier used to make 

beautiful thick creams, as 
well as in mousses.

emulsifying wax no. 1

00960 30 g 2.20 € 00961 250 g 11.50 €

This emulsifying wax is easy 
to use and blends sugar 
and alcohol from plant 

sources. It is used to create 
thick, nourishing creams.

emulsifying wax no. 2

01470 30 g 1.50 € 01471 250 g 4.90 €

Self-emulsifying, very 
easy to use in smooth, 
thick creams. Non-oily 

and fresh to touch.

emulsifying wax no. 3

01476 30 g 3.90 € 01477 100 g 9.90 €

An extra-soft emulsifier 
made from olives and 

wheat, with softening and 
protective properties. Ideal 
for use on sensitive, fragile 

skin.

soft olive emulsifying wax

01478 30 g 2.50 € 02208 100 g 5.50 €

protecting olive emulsifying wax

This emulsifier helps make 
very rich water-in-oil 

emulsions and is perfect 
for making cold creams. It 

creates creamy textures that 
leave a protective film on 

the skin.

01955 30 g 2.30 € 01956 100 g 5.90 €

emulsan

This sugar-based emulsifier 
is a miracle ingredient for 

making soft and melting 
creams and milks, it has 

excellent moisturising 
properties. It helps you create 

a wide range of textures.

02375 50 ml 4.50 €

quick emulsion

This liquid emulsifier is easy 
to use cold for “water in 

oil” emulsions. It produces 
fluid milks and creams, 

or thick “cold creams” 
when magnesium stearate 

is added. 

02205 100 g 2.50 €

When mixed with the VE 
emulsifier it produced 

an emulsifier that is 
perfect for making light 

emulsions, rich in water 
or herbal distillates.

mf emulsifier

02206 100 g 1.90 €

It is an additional plant 
emulsifier with the 

properties of relaxing and 
nourishing the skin for 

light and penetrating 
emulsions.

ve emulsifier

00962 30 g 3.50 €

A unique ingredient in 
that it can be used to 

make both emulsions 
that are absorbed 

easily as well as being an 
excellent moisturiser in 

its own right.

sugar ester

EmuLSIfIErS
A lArge rAnge of vegetAble origin 

emulsifiers to get through your creAms And 
nAturAl home-mAde milks. 

00968 30 ml 2.50 € 00969 100 ml 4.20 €

This plant emulsifier is the 
only one of its kind that 
produces creamy, silky 

textures that are easily 
absorbed. It makes light 

yellow creams and lotions.

soya lecithin (non-gmo)

01472 30 g 3.90 € 01473 100 g 10.20 €

This olive based emulsifier is 
ideal for making light, easily 
absorbed emulsions with a 
texture that is ideally suited 

to the skin. Long-lasting 
moisturiser.

olivem 1000

01474 50 ml 5.90 € 01475 100 ml 10.50 €

used cold, this emulsifier is 
suitable for products based 

on herbal distillate or 
sensitive oils. The textures 

created range from rinse-off 
oily gels to fluid spray able 

milks.

organic gelisucre
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01655 10 g 5.50 €

Vitamin C is an anti-
age and antioxidant 

component which 
stimulates collagen 
synthesis, protects 

cells from free radicals 
and evens complexion. 

It is ideal for all anti-
age, radiance booster, 

healthy complexion 
and skin tone 

correcting products.

vitamin c

02415 10 ml 3.50 €

Amazonian resin extract 
of Dragon's Blood, this 
powerful regenerating 
and antioxidant active 

ingredient is used in 
your preparations to fight 

against signs of aging, 
protect the skin from 

aggressions, repair and 
soften the skin.

dragon’s blood extract

02416 10 ml 3.90 €

Powerful anti-radical, 
natural Resveratrol is a 

reputed asset to fight 
against oxidative stress 

and prevent appearance 
of signs of age, wrinkles 

and skin spots. Repairing 
and soothing, it is also 
an ally of sensitive and 

fragile skins.

resveratrol

AcTIvE cOSmETIcS
A wide rAnge of concentrAted And effective cosmetic ingredients to mAke 

your cosmetics And "homemAde" mAke-up products.

ANTI-AgEINg, 
ANTI-wrINkLE and

 ANTI-OxIdANTS

01660 10 ml 4.90 € 02201 30 ml 9.90 €

wrinklerelax
This natural ingredient is 

especially effective against 
crows feet, which are 

formed by tiny contractions 
in the skin. Perfect for use 
in anti-wrinkle products 
for the eyes and mouth, 

whether intended to prevent 
wrinkles or to smooth and 

relax them.
02264 10 g 4.90 €

This active ingredient 
made from 100% natural 
chitin using biotechnology 

miraculously smoothes 
wrinkles and firms skin, 

whilst hydrating and 
protecting sensitive 

skin. 

kiosmetine

02871 10 g 3.50 €

Instant tensor on 
your face, chest and 

eye contour care, this 
multifunction active also 

allow you to formulate your 
mascaras, eye-liners and 
eye shadows or hair gels 

and styling sprays in a 
snap. Magical!

natur’lift

02266 5 g 5.90 €

This hi-tech active 
ingredient 100% natural 

origin is used in your 
preparations to stimulate 

the synthesis of elastin 
and dermal components, 

restore tonus and 
elasticity of skin and 

prevent sagging skin. 

elastin booster

01361 5 g 3.50 €

A cocktail of vitamins and 
trace elements. Use as an 
asset in your preparations 
to revitalize dull, tired skin 

and protect skin from 
dehydration.

org. royal jelly (freeze-dried)

02265 5 ml 3.90 €

A genuine elixir of youth, 
this extract inspired by 

gemmotherapy is used in 
your preparations to boost 

cell oxygenation, boost 
cellular metabolism, smooth 

wrinkles and improve skin 
hydration. 

org. extract of beech buds

01275 5 ml 4.20 € 01842 30 ml 17.90 €

A powerful antioxidant, 
this natural active 

ingredient protects the cell 
membrane and is used in 
anti-ageing and after-sun 

lotions and creams, in 
combination with vitamin E.

coenzyme q10

01664 10 ml 2.90 € 02202 30 ml 5.50 €

Coming from sea this active 
ingredient restores the 
vitality of dermis stem 

cells, stimulates the 
production of fibroblasts 

and promotes the 
synthesis of collagen. The 

skin tightens, wrinkles 
are filled and then 

disappear.

youthful algo’boost

01656 10 ml 5.50 €

This natural ingredient 
firms and thickens 

the skin, and has been 
proven to work on mature 
skin. This is an ingredient 

for your anti-aging 
and anti-attenuation 

skincare products for 
face contour and eye 

contour zone!

bio-remodelling

hyaluronic acid

01025 1 g 4.90 € 01841 5 g 11.50 €

This natural active stemming from biotechnology is known for its intense 
moisturising and volume booster. This is THE ingredient of choice for all of your 
lifting, tensors and sculpting care as well as your anti-wrinkle moisturisers for 

the face and the chest.
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01274 30 ml 5.50 € 02377 100 ml 11.50 €

AHAs are known for their 
beneficial effects on skin 

renewal and a radiant 
complexion. Goes into 

formulas due creams 
and masks for dull and 

tired-looking skin.

aha fruit acid

01657 10 ml 3.80 € 02378 30 ml 7.90 €

algo'zinc

This zinc-based active 
complexed with a Laminar 

seaweed extract has 
purifying, sebum regulating 

and soothing properties. Ideal 
in your cares preparations for 

oily skin, problem skin, but 
also for oily hair or dandruff.

02262 10 ml 3.20 € 02612 30 ml 6.50 €

This extract of Siberian 
larch evens the complexion 
and reduces the visibility 

of skin blemishes. It is 
also a powerful antioxidant 
and an excellent anti-aging 

active ingredient for your 
«homemade» preparations. 

Ideal for an even and 
radiant complexion.

concentrated radiance & brightness

02275 10 ml 3.50 €

oligo’bronz

Derived from algae 
complexed with trace 

elements, this innovative 
active ingredient improves 

tanning by stimulating 
the synthesis of melanin, 

whether skin is exposed 
to the sun or not. 

02267 100 g 4.90 €

msm

MSM is a bioavailable 
and odourless source of 

sulphur. Sulphur is essential 
for cellular metabolism and 

improves the condition of 
the skin and hair. Renowned 

as an ingredient in your 
preparations against skin 

and scalp problems and for 
the comfort of

joints. 00952 50 g 1.90 €

Zinc oxide is best known 
as an anti-UV protector 
and antiseptic used in 

preparations for  damaged 
or problem skin cares.

zinc oxide

rAdIANT cOmpLExION, purIfyINg and TANNINg
it is the end of dull skins And blurred complexion with these ingredients selected for 

their efficency. you cAn Add them into your cosmetics home-mAde to unify And revive the 
skin, remove spots And imperfections And give A tAnned colour.

00957 10 g 3.00 €

To look bronzed all year 
long without risking 

your health, include this 
natural self-tan in your 
face creams and body 

lotions!

natural dha

01946 30 g 2.90 €

Activated charcoal 
is known for its 
extraordinary 

adsorption capacity, 
giving it significant 

purifying and detox 
properties. It is also an 
intense black dye and 

comes wholly from plant 
sources.

activated charcoal

01663 40 g 3.50 €

chlorella powder

A fresh water 
microalgae, Chlorella 
is known to be rich in 

proteins and for its detox 
properties. As part of 

a cosmetic treatment, it 
repels pollutants that build 
up on the skin, and at the 

same time stimulates 
collagen and elastin 

synthesis.

02263 10 ml 3.90 € 02379 30 ml 7.90 €

Extracted from an Ayurvedic 
plant called Punarnava, it is 

incorporated in your "home" 
cosmetics for a powerful 

action against all types of 
pigment spots thanks to 

its regulating action on the 
synthesis of melanin. It 

brightens the complexion, 
corrects and prevents dark 

spots.

melano'regul

02429 30 ml 7.50 €

natural sunscreen

This asset combines the 
photoprotective properties 

of titanium dioxide with 
the emollient effects of a 
complex of vegetable oils 

and emulsifiers. Guaranteed 
free of nanoparticles, it 

won't leave a white residue 
or a greasy film.

01291 10 ml 3.90 € 01270 30 ml 7.50 €

organic propolis extract

Propolis combines fantastic 
antiseptic properties and 
a powerful repairing and 

anti-oxidant ability. These 
remarkable virtues make it 
an ingredient of choice in 

the preparation of cares for 
problem skin but also for 

the manufacture of hygiene 
products.

02414 10 ml 3.50 € 02611 30 ml 7.50 €

This extract of black willow 
bark is a powerful ally of 

oily, problematic or dull skin, 
used as an active ingredient 

to stimulate skin renewal, 
smooth imperfections and 
fight against blackheads, 

ingrown hairs and dandruff.

plant salicylic acid
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01276 250 g 5.90 €

Red algae rich 
in calcium and 

magnesium, it is known 
for remineralising 
the skin. It is used 

to prepare wraps 
and poultices and as 
an asset for "home" 

toothpastes.

lithothamnium

01273 10 g 4.90 €

A font of essential 
nutrients that the skin 

needs, mare’s milk is 
known to soothe and 

revitalise irritated, 
fragile skin.

organic mare’s milk

02713 50 g 3.75 €

This powder has the 
virtues of the coconut milk. 

Rich in fatty acids and 
vitamins, it is incorporated 

in your preparations to 
bring softness and shine 

to damaged hair, revitalize 
tired skin and sublimate 

exotic dishes.

coconut milk powder

02268 10 g 3.50 €

This 100% natural powder 
is a concentrate of 

minerals and amino 
acids. Beauty secret of 

Asians, it is used in your 
preparations to stimulate 

cellular metabolism, 
refine pores, regenerate 

and beautify dull, tired or 
sensitive skin.

fresh water pearl powder

01026 50 g 3.50 €

Spirulina provides 
flexible, elastic skin, 

and protects and 
strengthens hair. Rich 

in nutrients, it is an 
ingredient of choice for 

your "homemade" masks.

spirulina (powder)

02270 5 ml 3.50 €

This extract of wild 
ORGANIC Acanthus 

d'Auvergne is a powerful 
ally in your preparations 
to repair and regenerate 

fragile and sensitive 
skin ... It has a proven 

effectiveness on healing 
and restoring barrier 

effect of skin. 

organic skin repair

SOOThINg and NuTrITIOuS
AromA-zone offers A wide rAnge of soothing And nutritionAl Active ingredients.

perfect for dry, sensitive, irritAtes or devitAlized skins, they cAn be incorporAted in 
your prepArAtions cold of body And fAce cAre. for every Active ingredient, you will 

find prActicAl tips for their use And numerous recipes on their tip sheet.

01396 30 ml 4.90 €

Being very rich in 
phytosterols, this 
active ingredient 

soothes, repairs and 
nourishes your skin. 

Use this concentrate 
as an active ingredient 

when preparing your 
balms and creams 

that repair and sooth.

phytosterol concentrate

02705 10 g 5.50 €

Asinine milk is very 
rich in nutrients. It is an 

exceptional calming, 
moisturizing, nourishing 

and regenerating care. It 
is a  wonder for preparing 

cares for dry, sensitive 
and reactive skin.

asinin milk powder bio

02271 30 ml 3.50 € 02272 100 ml 8.50 €

fucocert
This multi-purpose, 

naturally-sourced active 
ingredient has excellent  
moisturising properties, 

and is also soothing and 
anti-ageing, and at the 

same time gives your 
formulas a beautifully 
soft feel. It also helps 

strengthen and smooth 
your hair.

01801 50 g 3.50 €

Gentle, nourishing and 
anti-aging, this innovative 

active ingredient scatter 
in water to prepare very 

soft milky lotions, or is 
incorporated in your 

homemade creams, milky 
creams or gels.

org. sweet almond milk

00950 50 g 2.90 €

Soothing and above 
all restorative and 

regenerating, Allantoin 
is wonderfully used as 

an active ingredient 
in the preparation of 

skincare for fragile and 
sensitive skins.

allantoin

01800 50 g 3.50 €

A  protective and 
restorative active 

ingredient, it is wonderful 
for treating irritated 

skin and for soothing 
itching and tautness. It 

is easily incorporated into 
your cares preparations, 

poultices and soaps. 

organic oat (powder)

00955 5 ml 3.50 €

A natural component  
known for its soothing, 

restorative and 
softening qualities, this 
is an effective ingredient 

in low doses in your 
preparations, ideal for  

sensitive and taut skin.

org. bisabolol
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SLImmINg, bLOOd cIrcuLATION
and frEShENINg 

A rAnge of nAturAl Active ingredients known for their drAining, 
firming properties or to fAcilitAte the loss of excess fAt.

02269 10 ml 4.50 € 02380 30 ml 9.50 €

This concentrated algae extract from the Corallinaceae 
family has a proven effect on cellulite; it firms the 
skin and visibly reduces the orange-peel effect. A 
high-tech active ingredient for your “home” slimming 

products.

concentrated contouring active ingredient

ANTIpErSpIrANTS

01662 10 ml 4.50 €

bacti-pur

This active ingredient has 
natural deodorising, 

antibacterial, and fat 
regulating properties, 

and is effective in 
combating body odour 

and cleansing oily, 
acne-prone skin. An 

innovative asset for your 
«homemade» cares !

00954 100 g 3.50 €

Essential for making your 
natural deodorant, this 
purifying and repairing 

active ingredient is also 
useful for preparing 

aftershave and problem 
skin cares.

polished alum powder

02276 30 ml 4.50 €

The ingredients in this 
blend work in synergy to 
have a bacteriostatic effect 
and prevent body odour. 

It's very easy to use in 
deodorant preparations 
of creams and sticks for 

underarms and feet. 

farnesol and lemonester complex

01271 30 g 2.50 €

rich in sugars and 
nutrients, honey is a real 
hydration booster in your 

preparations. Naturally 
produced by bees, honey 

is good for our skin and 
provides gentle protection.

honey (powder)

00958 30 ml 5.20 €

Derived from Olive Oil and 
an excellent affinity to 

skin, this non-greasy silky 
touch asset is used in 

your preparations to help 
restore lipid barrier and 

protect skin and hair from 
dehydration and external 

aggressions.

plant squalane

01943 100 g 2.50 €

Urea is well tolerated 
and recognised for its 
intense moisturizing 

and keratolytic effect. 
Incorporated into your 

preparations, it promotes 
the removal of scales and 
restores their softness to 

dry or scaly skin.

urea

01658 30 ml 5.90 €

Synergistic blend of 
compounds optimally 

reproducing the "natural 
factor of hydration" of the 

skin, it is an ultra-powerful 
moisturizing active ingredient, 

to prepare all types of 
creams, gels, foaming 

products for the face, body 
and hair.

intense moisturising complex

01661 10 ml 4.50 € 02613 30 ml 8.50 €

plant collagen
A yeast extract, this active 

ingredient is perfect for 
softening, smoothing, and 

protecting all skin types, 
especially dry and mature 
skin. Plant collagen is also 

known for its thickening 
properties that are effective 

for use on the hair and 
eyelashes.

01272 30 g 2.50 €

This is an excellent 
moisturizing and soothing 

100% natural and 
organic component 

for your skin and hair. 
Inuline is notably a highly 
appreciated component 

for hair conditioners.

organic inuline

mOISTurISErS ANd rELIpIdANTS

01665 30 ml 3.50 €

This active marine 
ingredient stimulates 

micro-circulation and 
makes the skin more 

elastic. It is ideal for 
slimming and firming 

treatments.

organic fucoslim

01667 20 g 2.90 €

Powerful refreshing, 
Menthol is used in 

preparations to refresh 
and soothe heavy legs, 
tired muscles or insect 

bites. It is also ideal for 
plumping lip balms.

menthol crystals

Very powerful, use with caution. For 
external use only.

02107 10 g 2.90 €

Natural caffeine actively 
aids slimming and 
fights cellulite, and 
can also be used in 

anti-puffing and reviving 
treatments for the eyes 

and face.

caffeine

Very powerful, use with caution. For 
external use only.
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SmOOThINg and STrENgThENINg 
bLOOd vESSELS

AromA-zone offers A wide rAnge of cApillAry Active ingredients. 
they cAn be Added to your shAmpoos, conditioners, lotions, cApil-
lAry mAsks or hAir styling products to embellish, strengthen And 

enlighten your hAir. 01381 30 ml 1.90 € 02382 100 ml 3.90 €

Lactic acid is used to acidify products, especially 
shampoos and hair treatments. It is essential to 

activate “Conditioner Emulsifiers”. And it also improves 
hair’s appearance.

lactic acid

01294 30 g 1.90 € 01295 250 g 9.50 €

This plant-based 
ingredientconditions  

forsmooth, tangle-free 
hair. It is excellent for 
use in shampoo and 

conditioners to prevent 
tangled hair.

btms

01292 30 g 1.50 € 01293 250 g 5.90 €

This plant-based 
conditioner is known for 
its gentleness. It is used 
with an acid pH to create 

gentle shampoos and 
conditioners.

emulsifying conditioner

01387 10 ml 3.90 € 01388 30 ml 8.50 €

plant ceramides

These ceramides form a 
protective layer around the 

hair, for soft, supple hair 
that shines. This active 

ingredient is also great for 
use with dyed hair, helping 

the colour to stay true in 
spite of external stresses. 

02274 10 ml 3.90 € 02381 30 ml 8.50 €

Extract of maca root, the 
Incas’ secret of vitality, this 

active ingredient visibly 
stimulates hair growth 

and prevents hair loss by 
making the hair bulbs more 

resistant to stress. It also has 
a firming effect on the skin.

vital maca

01945 30 ml 3.50 € 02614 100 ml 7.50 €

This ingredient is derived 
from honey and is an easy 

to use moisturizing and 
conditioning component 

in haircare products. It 
improves the texture of hair, 

makes it shiny and stops 
it from tangling. It is used 

in your «home» care with or 
without rinsing. 

honeyquat

02413 30 ml 5.50 €

Made using brown 
seaweed, this active 
ingredient improves 

hair’s appearance and 
protects it from heat, 
producing soft, shiny 

hair that won’t dry 
out and can withstand 

the harshness of 
straighteners, hairdryers 

and the sun. 

keratin’protect

00953 50 g 4.75 €

This product is made 
using amino acids from 

wheat, similar to those 
found in the hair and nails. 

This active ingredient is 
especially interesting to 

prepare hair products, to 
bring strength and shine 

to hair.

phytokeratin

02273 30 ml 3.90 €

This pioneering active 
ingredient has a 100% 

natural smoothing and 
controlling effect on all 

hair types, including 
curly and frizzy, without 
damaging the hair. It is 

used in your preparations 
to relax curls, to sheathe, 

to soften, and to limit 
the frizz on all the types 

of hair.

phyto’liss

01386 30 ml 3.20 € 02200 100 ml 5.90 €

hydrolysed rice protein

Rice Protein makes hair 
stronger and voluminous. 

This active ingredient is 
especially good for use 

with thin, lifeless hair that 
lacks volume, as well as 
in skincare treatments, 

thanks to its moisturising, 
softening effects.

00393 30 ml 5.90 € 01182 100 ml 15.50 €

Rich in mucelage and 
minerals, this active marine 

ingredient strengthens 
the skin’s hydrolipidic 

film and prevents drying. It 
is an active ingredient for 
smoothing and repairing 

very interesting to prepare 
hair cares.

plant silicone

01382 30 ml 3.50 € 01383 100 ml 6.90 €

Provitamin B5 is used in 
cosmetics to repair and 

strengthen hair, making it 
strong, shiny, and easy to 

manage. It can also be used 
to moisturise the skin. It is 
the ingredient of choice for 

sensitive skin and scalps.

provitamin b5 (panthenol)

01384 5 ml 2.50 € 01385 30 ml 6.50 €

Incorporated into your 
preparations, this asset 

makes hair smooth, silky and 
shiny, and gives skin softness 

and suppleness. The silk 
makes hair more elastic, 

smoothes scales, and 
strengthen the hair while 

restoring its moisture 
balance.

silk proteins
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00959 50 ml 4.90 €

An essential ingredient for 
your gloss preparations to 
have lips good enough to 

eat! It provides a shiny and 
wet look effect and will have 

a beautiful effect on your 
lipsticks "home-made"..

miroir de sucre

02324 10 g 2.90 €

This powder made of 
100% natural mica works 

wonders for the complexion. 
It is used in creams and 
powders to reflect light, 

and in powders to soften 
wrinkles and brighten the 

complexion.

poudre de lumière

02335 30 g 2.50 €

sericite

This 100% natural mineral 
powder is very soft and 
is used as a colour-free 

base for free and pressed 
powders. It is an essential 
ingredient in your mineral 

make-up!

02904 30 g 3.90 €

The talc powder 
exceptional quality has 

been chosen for its soft 
touch and capacity to 

facilitate the pigments’ 
dispersion. It's great 

for creating your" home 
"make-up.

soft talcum powder

02327 5 g 1.90 €

These 100% natural 
cellulose fibres are used 
in home made mascaras 
to lengthen lashes and 

boost their volume. 
Lashes are visibly fuller 
while remaining natural.

volumelashes

01325 10 g 3.90 €

This active ingredient 
gives an unbelievably 

silky feel to your 
powders. It is also a 

great anti-static active 
ingredient for haircare 

products.

soft touch

02329 30 g 3.90 €

This 100% mineral silica 
makes skin matt and 

smooth and softens 
blotches. An essential 

ingredient in blushers, it 
can also be used to make 

creams less oily. 

silica micro-beads

02478 10 g 2.50 €

This mixture of pigments 
makes it possible to 

color very easily your 
preparations of makeup 

powders and tinted 
creams. It is perfect for 

gold tones.

golden sand primer

02476 10 g 2.50 €

This powdery mixture of 
pigments makes it easy to 

color your preparations with 
makeup powders, cream 

foundations and healthy glow 
treatments.

rose primer

NEuTrAL mAkEup bASES
find the possibilities of customizAtion of these dAtAbAses in the Advice sheets AvAilAble on 

www.AromA-zone.com.

mAkE-up

02872 20 g 3.50 €

mascara & eye-liner base

Made up of black oxide 
paste in an aqueous 

gel, this asset makes it 
possible to very simply 

make your mascaras 
and eyeliners mixed with 
other ingredients such as 

Natur'lift. 
02475 30 g 3.50 €

This neutral base makes 
it easy to manufacture 

free or compact powders 
mixed with dyes and 

nacres. 

neutral make-up powder base

02878 30 ml 3.50 €

nail base polish

This organic-sourced 85% base 
of natural origin makes it easy 

to compose without heating your 
homemade nail polish by simply 

adding dyes. "10-free", it is 
guaranteed without phthalates, nor 

formaldehyde,
 neither toluene…

02456 30 ml 3.90 €

melt & pour base neutral stick

This synergy of vegetable 
waxes and butters is used 
as a neutral base to easily 

make your balms and 
lipsticks.

02479 10 g 2.50 €

coffee primer

This beautiful blend of 
pigments makes it easy 
to prepare your makeup 

powders and cream 
foundations. This primer 

is ideal for matt and dark 
skin.

02477 10 g 2.50 €

This blend of mineral 
pigments adds instant 

glow to your makeup 
cream and powder. 

apricot primer

02455 20 ml 3.90 €

gloss base

Glossy ultra-glamorous 
effect with this plant active 
ingredient that is used cold 

in your preparations with 
vegetable oils and dyes to 
formulate gloss with ease. 
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NATurAL cOLOurINgS

01315 10 g 1.90 €

Used alongside other oxides, 
you can use this red to create 
wonderful dark purple, deep 

red and orange shades.

mineral red oxide

01318 10 g 1.90 €

This green oxide can help you 
to create a beautiful palette 

of green colors: dark green, 
light green, lime green, 

bronze or khaki tints.

mineral green oxide

02346 10 g 2.90 €

An intense purple for 
magnificent, deep violet, 

mauve or pink shades in eye 
shadow and lipstick. This 

mineral colorant can also be 
used to tint balms.

mineral violet oxide

01320 10 g 2.90 €

A beautiful rose shade to help 
you blend pinks, mauves, 

purples and rosewood 
shades. A must 

for creating blush and 
lipstick.

mineral pink oxide

01316 10 g 1.90 €

A dark brown to help you 
blend your beige and 
browns. It is a must if 

you want to to make your 
foundation and brown 

mascara.
brown.

mineral chestnut oxide

01319 10 g 2.50 €

An essential addition for use 
with colours, this allows you to 

deepen or darken shades. 
This is also an essential 

element in creating black 
mascara and eyeliner.

mineral black oxide

02330 5 g 4.90 €

radiance pearls
These ‘magic pearls’ are your preparations of creams and 

gels to give them a funky, pretty look. They melt into 
the skin, giving extremely natural-looking radiance. 

A simple way of creating natural bb creams and 
foundations!

mINErAL OxIdE
this pAlette of minerAl oxides with deep colors will Allow you to 

Achieve mAny colors for A nAturAl mAkeup And glAmor. All Are 
oxides Are guArAnteed nAno-pArticle free.

02325 10 ml 3.50 €

This natural 
concentrated carmine 

with an oil base is ideal for 
making lipsticks or gloss. 

It lends a pinkish to 
intense red shade with 
excellent, long-lasting 

hold.

pouty red

02860 10 ml 3.80 €

Extracted from dyer’s 
gromwell, this 100% plant 

colouring added to an oily base 
will make it possible to colour 

with a pink to red pinkish 
tints your lip balms, gloss, oils, 

cream care or
 candles.

grenadine red

02004 10 ml 2.50 €

A superb natural 
colouring, giving an 

intense red shade. This 
allows all aqueous phases 

to be coloured, as well as 
balms, lending "home-

made" them a pretty pink 
colour.

organic beetroot juice

02710 5 ml 1.90 € 02711 30 ml 4.50 €

The chlorophyll is a powerful 
plant colouring that provides 

magnificent green tints to 
your aqueous preparations. 

It colors easily your foamers, 
creams, lotions, gels ...

chlorophyll (liquid)

02914 20 g 3.50 €

This natural dye gives very 
soft beige color ideal for 

foundation and blush.

ground chestnut

02898 30 ml 1.90 €

Made from organic cane sugar, 
this Caramel makes it possible 

to obtain superb brown color 
to color all your preparations 
of cocoa, caramel and other 

delicacies cares...

organic fluid caramel

01314 10 g 2.50 €

mineral yellow oxide

When used with other oxides, 
this yellow allows you to 

create magnificent lime, 
emerald and forest greens, 

as well as orange tones and 
shades of beige.

01317 10 g 1.90 €

When used with other oxides, 
this blue allows you to 

create magnificent greens, 
emerald greens, purples, 

deep purples, turquoise 
and midnight blues.

mineral blue oxide

01322 40 g 6.50 €

Essential for lightening your 
colours, the white makes 

colours opaque and ensures 
your coloured preparations 

provide good coverage. 
It is ideal for your cream 
foundations’ pigments.

cream foundations.

white pigment

02892 2 g 1.90 €

Red radish extract, this 
concentrated vegetable dye 
is ideal for making your red 

nail polish. Easily dispersible 
in oil, it is also used in 

lipsticks and gloss.

red radish

02893 2 g 1.90 €

purple elderberry

Made from elderberry 
anthocyanin, this powerful 

colorant brings a beautiful plum 
hue to your “home-made” nail 

polish. Dispersible in oil, it is 
ideal for preparing your lipsticks 

and gloss in purple tones.
02894 2 g 1.90 €

sweet potato rose

Derived from pink sweet 
potatoes, this dye develops a 

deep fuchsia pink hue in “home-
made” nail polish, lipstick and 

gloss. It can associate with other 
dyes to compose a whole range 

of pink and pinkish red.

pLANT pIgmENTS
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02342 1.5 g 1.50 €

A shimmering deep 
blue for radiant eyes: use 

in your eyeshadows, 
eyeliners and even 

mascaras.

deep blue mica

02331 1.5 g 1.50 €

A shadowy pearlescent 
impact in wonderful 

verdigris hues, perfect for 
use in eye make-up.

eye shadows, pencils and 
"homemade" mascaras.

vintage green mica

02343 1.5 g 1.50 €

sea green mica

A beautiful ocean green light 
turquoise to prepare your 
makeup. A beautiful fresh 

and natural tone particularly 
sublime to color your 
"homemade" soaps !

02326 2 g 2.50 €

These silica-based flakes are 
very fine and light, making 

them ideal for a party feel. 
Also use them in make-up 

or body care products for a 
chic glitter effect.

natural glitter

01313 10 g 2.50 €

intense glitter effect mica

Mineral glitter to sublimate 
your festive makeup: 
prepare eye shadows, 

mascaras, gloss and glittery 
eyeliners or glitter powder 
and gels for the body and 

hair,…
00935 10 g 2.50 €

Dazzling white to 
illuminate your lip 

glosses, lipsticks, and 
eyeshadows, but also 

your body oils etc.

gleaming mica

02333 1.5 g 1.25 €

This pink pearlescent 
impact reveals intense 

metallic pink and 
slightly bluish reflections. 
Perfect in your lip glosses 

and paired with the 
electric mauve shadow 

for mesmerising 
eyeshadows.

metallic pink shadow mica

02334 1.5 g 1.50 €

This pearlescent intense 
purple reveals a smoky 

foundation when applied. 
Georgeous for your 

"homemade" eye shadows 
for a mysterious look. Also 

try using it in dark-coloured 
lip make-up. 

purple shadow mica

02336 1.5 g 1.00 €

A satin gray mica, perfect for 
creating your metallic make-
up effect products on smoky 

look. It's also a must-have 
for darkening shades in 

your eyeshadow.
 in your eyeshadow. 

iridescent charcoal mica

02328 10 g 2.90 €

A pearly pink beige mica, 
beautiful for a "nude" satin 

effect  good to make eye 
shadows  as well as gloss, 
blush, illuminating oils ... A 
versatile and sublime tint.

nude beige

01312 10 g 2.50 €

Incorporated into your 
"homemade" makeup 

products, it will sublimate 
your skin, bring light to your 

complexion and your look. 
In your formulas of oils or 
milks, it will magnify your 

body. 

hazelnut shimmer mica

00937 10 g 2.50 €

A dark shimmering 
brown to add a touch of 

mystery to your eyes, 
lips and complexion, or 

to give your tanned skin 
a pearly sheen.

bronze mica

02589 10 g 2.50 €

Real "gold" in glitter, this 
mica is essential to magnify 

your preparations of 
scintillating oils for the body 

or festive eye shadows.

gold sparkle mica

02344 1.5 g 1.50 €

This pearlescent golden 
orange mica in warm, 

intense and bright tones is 
great in eyeshadows "home-

made".. Perfect on dark skin 
to achieve a smouldering look, 
but also in your illuminating 

oils.

orange sequin mica

00939 10 g 2.50 €

A blazing coppery 
red to illuminate 

your eyeshadows, lip 
glosses and lipsticks, 
foundations and body 

oils.

copper mica

NATurAL mIcAS and fLAkES
we chose A rAnge of high quAlity micA, wholly minerAl sourced, coloured only by minerAl oxides, silicA And minerAl titAnium dioxide. 

these micAs exhibit smAller And lArger pArticle sizes, rAnging from "sAtin" effect to "shimmer" effect And finAlly A "glitter" effect. 
you cAn blend them together or use with oxides or creAte A vAriety of bright colours.

NATurAL OchrES and EArThS

00924 30 g 1.90 €

This natural ochre helps 
create wonderful pinks 

for making terrific colours 
of lip balms, lipsticks and 

soaps, as well as bath salts, 
blushers etc.

pink ochre of italy

00921 30 g 1.50 €

Its very warm and natural 
yellow lets you colour all 
sorts of products "home-
made" : soaps, creamy 

balms, shower creams etc.

yellow ochre of provence

00922 30 g 1.50 €

Its typical brick red  of 
Provence is ideal to color 

your preparations naturally: 
soaps, creamy balms, 

lip balms,
lipsticks...

red ochre of provence
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01774 10 ml 4.50 €

This aquatic fragrance 
creates a zen atmosphere 
with base notes of finest 
coconut, making it sweet 

and very pleasant in 
cosmetics. Perfect for 

aquatic face and body 
treatments, shower gels, 

and shampoos.

aqua’zen

02339 10 ml 3.90 € 02386 30 ml 7.90 €

baby doll
gentle and powdered, this 

fragrance is reminiscent 
of those of yesteryear, 

and babycare products. 
Its delicately floral notes 
are smoothed with sweet 

almond, for a decidedly 
feminine composition, ideal 

for use in perfumes and 

01773 10 ml 4.50 €

An all-time-favourite 
fragrance that evokes a 

rich and soft cream on 
clean, fresh skin. Perfect 

for all of your face and body 
treatments: moisturising and 

nourishing creams,
cleansers,

deodorants, etc.

beauty addict

01772 10 ml 3.50 €

An authentic fragrance 
of honeyed beeswax that 

will delight anyone who 
likes bee hive products. 

Perfect for perfuming 
your "homemade" cares 
with honey, royal jelly or 

propolis.

bee happy

01776 10 ml 4.90 €

body butter
With its notes of almond and 

vanilla, its light and aquatic 
top notes and its core of 

exotic flowers, this fragrance 
will take your senses on a 
journey. It blends well with 
all types your of rich and 

creamy face and bodycare 
products, and is also 

suitable for use with hair.

01625 10 ml 4.90 €

Botanical, green, fresh, 
herbal notes, combined 
with a sweet and fruity 

note of ripe fig and lifted 
by a slightly woody note. 

A very natural fragrance 
that gives a fresh and light 

sensation.

fig leaf

01621 10 ml 4.90 € 01844 30 ml 10.50 €

An elegant, floral fragrance, 
typical of luxury cosmetics, 

soft and feminine, it brings to 
mind freshness, innocence 

and purity. It will lend 
a comforting and fine 

scent to your cream or milk 
products.

cotton flower

02628 10 ml 4.50 €

A trip under the shadow of 
orange trees in blossom 

where the floral, sweaty 
and light honey notes 

are mixing…This rich 
fragrance sheds all the 

magic of orange blossom 
and exhales a subtle and at 

the same time enchanting 
perfume.

orange blossom

02340 10 ml 3.90 €

japanese cypress

A refined, woody aroma, 
evoking the power of 

cedar with the freshness 
of aromatic herbs. Ideal for 
masculine fragrances and 
treatments, as well as for 
adding a luxurious woody 

scent
to feminine products. 01626 10 ml 3.90 €

A powdered and 
gourmet strawberry 

fragrance, set off with 
a hint of bitter almond 
and softened by vanilla 
and biscuity flavours. 
Perfect for shower gels 
and luxury treatments!

strawberry charlotte

02858 10 ml 3.90 €

Surrounding and gourmet, 
this exquisite fragrance 
unveils all the side of a 

cherry with an unctuous, 
subtly sweet and 

delicately almond notes.

exquisite cherry

01620 10 ml 4.50 €

A very pampering 
fragrance, sweet, warm, 

sugary, enveloping 
and comforting. It will 

lend your creams a faint 
sweet-shop vanilla 

note, for an authentic 
cosmetics scent.

milkshake

01916 10 ml 3.90 €

This fragrance with 
divine orange blossom 
floral notes against a 
background of vanilla 

and amber, both elegant 
and mysterious, will lend 

a soft and fresh scent to 
your elegant home-made 

cosmetics.

scent of the orient

01915 10 ml 3.90 €

as light as an angel

A gentle fragrance with 
sugary, round notes of 

vanilla and fruity floral 
notes of orange blossom 

and mandarin, perfect 
for anyone who wants to 
evoke the scent of baby 
products, or to create a 

truly pampering treat.

02279 10 ml 3.90 €

This rich and elegant floral 
fragrance is perfect for 
giving a luxurious and 

feminine touch to all types 
of products "home-made".. 

deep, smooth, jasmine-
like notes, with a rich 

green base. Smells like 
professional cosmetics.

honeysuckle

02629 10 ml 4.50 €

Sunny and appetizing, 
this sensual fragrance 

combines milky notes of 
pulp and of coconut milk 
with the sweet-smelling 
vanilla creating a lovely 

scent. A perfume of a 
journey that sunlitting your 
cosmetics "home-made".. 

cocosun

02950 10 ml 3.50 €

An ultra-sweet scent of 
sweet coconut pulp. This 

fragrance blends notes of 
fresh coconut flesh with a 

base of baked sugar will 
instill an addictive charm to 
your cosmetic preparations. 

A real olfactory treat !

coconut delight

100% NATurAL 
cOSmETIc 

frAgrANcES
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01627 10 ml 4.90 €

lemon meringue

This fragrance releases a 
revitalising and refreshing 

lemon zest,sweetened 
and softened by a 

delicious note of vanilla 
meringue and sugar.

01770 10 ml 4.50 € 01846 30 ml 8.90 €

An exquisitely fine 
and elegant feminine 

fragrance, with 
outstanding warm and 

vanilla amber notes that 
will delight strong women 

and anyone looking for 
an elegant and warm 

cosmetic scent for their 

amber treasure

02278 10 ml 3.90 €

The delicious scent 
of violet flowers 

is contained in this 
fragrance, which is both 

floral and sweet, fine 
and delicate with soft, 

spring-time notes.

violet

01919 10 ml 4.50 €

summer

A very professional 
perfume, with notes of 
frangipani , both floral 

and sunny, fresh and 
faintly amber-like, for a 

very feminine fragrance. A 
perfect reminder of sweet 

summer days on a hot 
sandy beach... 

02630 10 ml 4.50 €

sublime

A fresh and sunny 
fragrance, impregnated 
with light, shining like a 

summer morning. creamy 
and milky white flowers 

blossom out under the 
cover of delicate spicery, 

of vanilla crystalline and of 
slight wood.  01920 10 ml 4.50 €

sweet candy

With its typical scent of 
burnt sugar and its notes 

of caramel and vanilla, 
this tempting fragrance 

evokes the famous candy 
floss... For young and old, 

it lends the perfect scent 
to your fun and delicious 

cosmetic creations.

02277 10 ml 3.90 € 02385 30 ml 8.90 €

rose petal
A very delicate, timeless 

and feminine floral scent 
for adding notes of rose 

to your face and body 
creams. Its rich, smooth 

and reassuring notes 
immediately evoke the 

beauty and majesty of 
the flower.

02782 5 ml 3.50 €

crunchy peach

Irresistible, fresh, fruity, 
subtly sweet... This 

crunchy peach caught 
the melle of summer in 

a bottle! delicious and 
full of natural, it is hard 
to resist to this crunchy 

beauty. 
02859 10 ml 3.90 €

apricot sorbet

A juicy, fruity and 
sparkling fragrance along 

the lines of a summer 
day. As an authentic walk 
in an orchard, this really 

fresh apricot scent with 
sweet and shiny note 
enlightens your days!  

01623 10 ml 4.90 €

A sensual, woody 
fragrance, both warm 
and invigorating, with 

dominant notes of 
sandalwood and spiced 

accents of the Orient. 

mysore

01628 5 ml 3.90 €

toffee apple

Sparkling, bright and 
delicious, this fragrance 
evokes apple-flavoured 

sweets. Its tart, sugary 
and mouthwatering notes, 
with a rich and full base 

of almond and vanilla, 
make this fragrance smell 

good enough to eat ! 01914 10 ml 3.90 €

happy apple

With its fruity, tart notes, 
this fragrance develops into 
a note that is characteristic 

of the Granny Smith 
apple. Perfect for your 

invigorating, refreshing 
and vitamin-packed 

products for the whole 
family ; a real pick-me-up !

01624 10 ml 4.50 € 01845 30 ml 9.90 €

An exotic and decadent 
fragrance that brings to 
mind warm sands, palm 

trees and tropical flowers. 
This rich, floral scent of  
monoï will seduce sun-

worshippers.

mo'orea

02341 10 ml 3.90 €

musk de provence

A superb incarnation of 
modern, chic lavender, 

softened by intense musk 
notes for a sweet, amber 
finish. It is perfect for use 

in natural perfumes for 
both men and women, or 

to embellish your beauty 
treatments.

01775 10 ml 3.90 €

A fruity and fine 
blackberry note, 
without a trace of 

acidity. It is perfect for 
fruity products for the 
body and stimulating 

fruit-flavoured lotions. 
It also works very well in 

haircare products.

wild blackberry

02338 10 ml 4.50 € 02387 30 ml 8.90 €

vanilla flower
A faithful vanilla fragrance 

with notes of exotic flowers 
perfectly suited to cosmetics, 

and a core of vanilla and 
balsamic, smooth and 

delicious. It can be used in 
all kinds of face and bodycare 

products, for a sweet and 
exotic cosy finish.

01917 10 ml 4.50 €

heavenly flowers
With its green and floral 

notes, which bring to mind 
the delicate perfume of 

white blooms, combined 
with the sweeter, round 

notes of vanilla, this 
modern fragrance is 
ideal for your natural 

and pampering products. 
Guaranteed freshness 

and joy! 02949 5 ml 3.50 €

fruity and sunny, this 
fragrance develops 

juicy head notes of ripe 
raspberries opening on 
a sweet heart delicately 

almond and leaves on the 
skin a greedy perfume of 

red fruits.

gourmet raspberry
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fLOrAL wAxES
divinely scented nAturAl flower wAxes 

bring their emollient And protective 
cApAcity whilst scenting your treAtments. 
they Are Also perfect for creAting solid 

perfumes or scented cAndles.
02227 10 g 2.50 €

Extracted from royal 
jasmine flowers from Egypt, 

this heavily perfumed 
floral wax gives a heavenly 

fragrance to your balms 
and creams, or use it to 

create solid perfumes for 
regal, luxurious and warm 

floral notes.

floral wax of royal jasmine

02226 10 g 3.90 €

floral wax of arabian jasmine
Sourced from India, this 

natural wax lends products 
a good consistency 

and emollience, whilst 
enhancing them with the 
rich and heady perfume 

of Arabian jasmine 
flowers. A sensual and 

oriental touch, perfect in 
creams and also candles 

and solid perfumes.

02229 10 g 2.50 €

This natural wax extracted 
from mimosa flowers will 
give all your products an 

excellent consistency and 
film-creating capacity, whilst 

enhancing them with delicately 
honeyed and powdery notes, 

refined and floral, immediately 
bringing to mind the charming 

yellow mimosa flowers.

floral wax of mimosa

02230 10 g 3.90 €

Extracted from damask 
roses, this wax with its rich, 
evocative perfume imbues 

your balms, oils, creams, 
solid perfumes and candles, 

etc, with beautiful notes of 
rose. A highly symbolic 

flower to enhance your 
cosmetics!

floral wax of rose

02228 10 g 3.90 €

potent and spellbinding, 
this wax extracted from 
tuberose flowers lends 

its heady and powdery 
perfume, whilst adding 
texture to your balms, 

creams, solid perfumes, 
etc. A bold fragrance, it is 

addictive and
 very feminine.

floral wax of tuberose

01771 10 ml 3.90 €

A sweet, pure fragrance 
with delicate floral notes, 

it will suit those who 
love springtime and the 

outdoors. Perfect for use 
in moisturising face and 
body products and ideal 

for springtime creations.

lily of the valley fairy

01622 10 ml 4.90 €

This classic lilac 
fragrance; floral, sweet 

with a hint of green will find 
favour with lilac devotees. A 
very pure, fresh and light 

fragrance, it is refined, 
elegant and feminine, to 
add sparkle to every day.

white lilac

01918 10 ml 3.90 € 02384 30 ml 9.90 €

monoï

A sunny and floral 
fragrance with a hint of 
sweetness, it combines 
notes of coconut, vanilla 

and exotic flowers, typical of 
Monoï. The inviting scent 

of paradise, it is perfect 
for lending fragrance to hair 

and body.

01950 30 ml 2.30 €

sorbate & benzoate complex

This synergistic blend of 
two preservatives both 
accepted for organic 

cosmetics is effective at 
acidic pH against bacteria, 

yeasts and molds. This 
aqueous solution is very 

easy to dose and to use. 01483 5 ml 1.50 €

01484 30 ml 2.90 € 01485 100 ml 5.50 €

Cosgard allows for effective 
preservation of all 

preparations containing an 
aqueous phase (creams, 
lotions, etc.). Good value, 
efficient and extremely 

simple to use, it combines
 multiple advantages in a 

single product.

cosgard 

01957 30 ml 4.90 € 02615 100 ml 13.50 €

leucidal 
Produced by fermentation 
of radish by Leuconostoc 

bacteria, this ingredient 
of natural origin used in 

organic cosmetics is very 
well tolerated by the skin 

and can be used in all types 
of aqueous products.

01480 5 ml 3.70 € 01482 30 ml 16.50 €

ingredient from natural 
origin is suitable for all 

types of emulsions 
(creams, milks...). Its 

delicious scent will 
perfume your preparations

with a light almond-
vanilla note.

naticide 

01282 5 ml 2.90 €

00852 30 ml 6.50 € 01283 100 ml 15.00 €

This concentrated extract is 
used as a natural protective 

active ingredient for 
cosmetics:

 add 0.1 to 1% extract in the 
aqueous phase. Based on: 
glycerine. Concentration of 

actives: 60%

grapefruit seed extract 

01284 5 ml 2.50 € 00853 30 ml 7.50 €

This antioxidant preserves 
oil thanks to its 

antioxidant properties. 
Base : sunflower oil. 

50% minimum Vitamin E 
concentrate.

vitamin e - antioxidant

prESErvATIvES ANd prOTEcTINg AgENTS
All our preservAtives And nAturAl AntioxidAnts to preserve your home cosmetics from bActeriA, molds or yeAsts, 

And to Avoid oils And butters from going rAncid.
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ArOmATIc ExTrAcTS
this selection of orgAnic And nAturAl AromAtic extrActs forms An exquisite rAnge of nAturAl scents And flAvours to brighten or 

perfume your home mAde cosmetics.

00991 10 ml 3.20 €

A gourmet, sunkissed 
aroma for beautiful lip 

balms, body oils and lotions, 
and shower gels.

apricot

01220 10 ml 3.50 €

The fruity citrus scent 
is the true representation 

of pineapple flesh. As 
delicious in cosmetics as 

in the kitchen, it makes 
exotic fragrances and 

aromas.

organic pineapple

01222 10 ml 3.50 €

Its fragrance conjures up 
delicious cherry mixed 
with the sweet scent 

of bitter almond, typical 
of the kernels. A highly 

original scent !

organic cherry almond

00993 10 ml 2.90 €

 Its sweet and gourmet 
scent awakens the senses 

and taste buds, in your 
preparations of gloss, 

creams, balms, shower 
gels ...

organic caramel

01001 10 ml 3.90 €

 This is a delicious warm 
chocolate scent. To use 

with cocoa butter or blend 
with mint or citrus fruits to 

create mouth-watering, 
chocolatey treatments.

organic chocolate

00997 10 ml 3.20 €

The mouth-watering 
scent of paradise, this 

extract mixes well with 
coconut oil for your balms 

and body treatments.

coconut

00990 10 ml 3.50 €

Sweet and slightly 
zesty, such a treat for 

composing lip balm or 
lip-gloss. To marry with 

other scents to embellish 
your "home" shower gels.

organic raspberry

01226 10 ml 2.90 € 01227 30 ml 4.90 €

wild strawberry

This unusual extract gives an 
original sweet and subtle 
note to cosmetic products 

and eau de toilette. It's also a 
go-to product for giving that 

final touch to sorbets and 
cakes, etc.

01224 10 ml 3.80 €

This extract is perfect to bring 
a note of red fruits in your 

preparations of shower gels, 
colognes or room fragrances. 

It's also excellent for use in 
food, to flavour yoghurts.

organic strawberry

01230 10 ml 3.50 €

Its powerful fragrance 
is perfect for exotic 

perfumes. Its aroma is 
also suitable for making 

delicious cocktails, 
sorbets, ice creams, and 

fruit salads.

passion fruit

01228 10 ml 2.90 €

Its notes of ripe melon 
will delight melon fans. It is 

excellent for creating yellow 
fruit notes in perfumes. It is 
also very popular for adding 

to cocktails and sorbets.

melon

00996 10 ml 3.50 €

This extract is as exotic 
and gourmet as it is sweet 

and fresh. Exquisite for an 
exotic touch in hair balm or 
a "homemade" shower gel

organic mango

00992 10 ml 3.20 €

A lively, refined, and 
powerful fragrance, as well 

as a delicious flavour well 
suited to lip-preparations 

ofgloss and balms.

organic blueberry

01247 10 ml 2.90 €

A sweet, sugary, almond 
and deliciously honeyed 
fragrance, coupled with 

a very popular deep, rich 
note to make your masks, 

scrubs and creams full-
bodied and sweet.

nougat

01248 10 ml 2.90 €

The natural gingerbread 
aroma is a real treat, and 

its warm, spicy, liqueur 
aromas are perfect for cosy 

preparations. 

gingerbread

01232 10 ml 3.90 €

organic peach

Perfect for adding a natural 
note of yellow fruits to 

shower gels, creams and 
balms "home-made".; it 

blends beautifully with 
petitgrain. Use in the kitchen 

to flavour fruit salads and 
milkshakes, etc. 01000 10 ml 2.90 €

The sweet fragrance of 
williams pear makes a 

delicious combination with 
chocolate, lychee or vanilla. 

An essential extract 
for smooth and sweet 

creations.

organic pear

02915 5 ml 4.90 €

Smooth, caramelised, 
and gourmet, this Bourbon 

de Madagascar Vanilla 
extract is easier to use 

that oloeresin. It is ideal for 
adding a vanilla flavour 
to your products "home-

made"..

organic vanilla
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01263 250 ml 4.90 € 01530 1 L 12.90 €

This blend of gentle surface 
active agents combines well with 

Coconut to make gentle shower 
gels, shampoos, bubble baths, and 

facial cleansers.

gentle mousse base

01261 250 ml 3.90 € 01531 1 L 9.90 €

Derived from fatty alcohols, coconut 
oil and corn sugars, this ultra-gentle 
surface active agent is used to make 
gentle cleansers, thickening them 

nicely.

thick mousse base

01260 250 ml 4.90 €

Derived from corn sugar 
and coconut oil, this gentle 

product is an excellent 
cleanser and produces a 
satisfying mousse. It can 

be used to make thick and 
gentle shower gels and 

shampoos.

sugar foam

01265 100 ml 2.90 € 01264 250 ml 4.90 €

Derived from Babassu oil, this 
cosurfactant is rich in unsaturated 
fatty acids and sterols. It protects 
skin from harsh external elements , 
lathers into a rich, creamy foam, 
restores softness to hair, leaving 

locks easy to style.

babassu foam

01262 250 ml 5.50 €

Derived from coconut oil, this 
lipid-replenishing active ingredient 

is used for its softening and 
moisturising properties in shower 
gels and shampoos designed for 

sensitive skin.

gentle coconut

03035 50 g 1.50 € 02625 500 g 6.90 €

This tensioactive is the key 
ingredient for making your 

solid shampoos. It foams 
particularly well, making it 

pleasant to use and meaning 
vegetable butters or oils can be 

included in solid shampoos.

sodium coco sulfate

02626 50 g 1.95 € 02627 500 g 11.50 €

very well tolerated by the 
skin, this solid tensioactive 
allows your to soften your 

solid shampoo formulas 
whilst creating a rich and 

creamy foam.

tensioactive sci

01868 100 g 4.20 €

Derived from coconut oil, 
this tensioactive produces 

excellent foam, even 
in hard water and in the 

presence of oil. It is ideal for 
using in shower creams, 
bath bombs, and also in 

bars of shower wash and 
shampoo bars.

tensioactive slsa

01952 100 ml 2.80 €

This tensioactive improves foaming 
and provides a creamy touch to 
your foaming products "home-

made".. It gently cleanses, without 
taking off the skin’s protective film. 

It has an acidic pH and thickens 
mixtures.

sodium lauroyl sarcosinate

tensioactives
A rAnge of very sweet vegetAble origin tensioActives to mAke your liquid soAps, shower gels, liquid And solid shAmpoos

thAt respects your skin And the environment.

00854 250 g 2.50 €

This descaling agent is used as a 
household cleaning product. It 
can also be used to balance the 

pH of some products. It is also an 
essential ingredient in making 

bath bombs.

citric acid

01881 500 g 2.90 €

This environmentally 
friendly, household cleaner 
has degreasing, whitening 

and disinfectant properties. 
It is mainly used as a laundry 
pre-treatment and to remove 

mould and damp stains in 
the kitchen, bathroom and on 

balconies, etc.

sodium percarbonate

01869 500 g 2.50 €

These crystals remove grease 
and stains and are a multi-

use, environmentally friendly 
household cleaner . Used 

for laundry, the dishes, pipe 
maintenance and cleaning or 

scouring surfaces, etc.

soda crystals

02210 500 g 2.50 €

This household cleaning 
product is extremely eco-

friendly, but can also be used 
to whiten and clean teeth 
or to make bath bombs and 

deodorants.

bicarbonate of soda

muLTI-uSE AgENTS
these multi-functionAl products Are Absolutely essentiAl to hAve stored in your kitchen 

cupboArd for An eco-friendly ApproAch to household cleAning.
bicArbonAte And citric Acid cAn Also be used to AdJust ph levels in cosmetics And in 

mAking bAth bombs.
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01779 250 ml 4.50 €

isopropyl myristate

Essential in creating your 
perfume compositions for 
use in fragrance diffusers, 
this fine, easily-absorbed oil 
base can also be included in 

your ‘home-made’ cosmetics 
for an extremely soft texture 

with no sticky residue.
00856 50 ml 5.50 € 01505 100 ml 8.50 €

A must have to create 
your home-made balms 

and glosses and to 
make your creams feel 

smooth and increase their 
protective and anti-

ageing capacity.

plant-based lanolin substitute

01954 100 g 3.50 €

magnesium stearate

An agent that improves feel and 
texture, magnesium stearate 

improves the staying power 
of make-up and makes it 

last longer. It also binds and 
makes products opaque, and 
is very useful in making bath 

salts and bombs solid. 

00858 250 ml 3.20 € 01616 1 L 7.50 €

Essential ingredient for making 
oleo-limestone liniments to 
prepare your cleansing and 

make-up removers cares.

limewater

01953 100 ml 5.50 €

This emollient of plant origin is 
fine and velvety to the touch 
and easily absorbed. It is an 

excellent substitute for paraffin 
and synthetic silicon oils. It is 

non-oily and lifts the greasy feel 
of vegetable oils. 

dicaprylyl carbonate

02373 100 ml 4.90 €

This plant-derived emollient is 
used in its oily phase for creating 

dry oils or to lend an easily 
absorbable aspect to your 

‘home-made’ creams and milks. 
Evanescent and very dry, this is 

a professional ingredient!

dry touch

01668 250 ml 3.90 €

These vegetable-based 
triglycerides are in fact 

extremely fine and easily-
absorbed oil base used to make 

‘dry’ oils as well as non-greasy 
emulsions. 

caprylin

01802 100 ml 4.90 € 01847 250 ml 9.50 €

This emollient of natural origin is 
used in the preparation of creams 

and milky creams to bring an 
evanescent touch and a perfect 

glide, as well as in "homemade" 
hair cares to sheathe and bring 

shineness to hair.

coco silicone

01020 250 g 1.50 €

This multi-purpose product is 
known for its gentle abrasive 

action on teeth and for its 
thickening and opacifying 

action in creams.

calcium carbonate

OThEr INgrEdIENTS
these bAse ingredients Are notAbly used As emollients, texturising Agents or ph-correctors in mAking your cosmetic products.

01337 2.50 €

- 1 plastic gown 
- 3 plastic caps 

- 3 pairs of powder nitrile 
gloves (hypo-allergenic)

-1 dust mask.

hygiene batch

01338 1.90 €

Close-fitting nitrile gloves, 
large size, elasticated, 
do no effect dexterity. 

Non-allergenic nitrile, 
unpowdered, soft, pleasant 

feel.

batch of 5 pairs of gloves

01335 4.90 €

These protective 
glasses are used by 

professionals, and are 
light and comfortable 

to wear.

1 pair of protective glasses

prOTEcTION ANd hygIENE EquIpmENT

01613 100 ml 3.50 € 01614 250 ml 5.50 €

sulfated castor oil

This is a water-soluble oil, 
meaning it dissolves completely 

upon contact with water making it 
the perfect ingredient for creating 

‘micellar water’ or for enriching 
shower gels and shampoo with oil.

00901 250 g 2.50 €

An excellent consistency 
factor, it makes emulsions 
smooth and rich. It can be 
used in the preparation of 

«butters» based on vegetable 
oils. It is also very useful in 

creating candles and soaps.

plant stearic acid

This very pure and very high 
quality vegetable glycerin is used 

as an asset to protect skin and 
hair from dehydration but also to 
soften and smooth skin and hair 

by its emollient action.

vegetable glycerin

00851 250 ml 3.20 €

01175 1 L 7.50 € 02900 2.5 L 13.50 €
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cOSmETIc prOducTION EquIpmENT
the entire rAnge of equipment And Accessories to get you stArted on mAking your home-mAde cosmetics eAsily: sAfety And hygiene 

equipment, trAnsfer And dosing equipment, mixing And production mAteriAl, cleAning equipment or specific equipment for mAking soAps, 
cAndles And to pressed powders.

01615 0.50 €

These spoons are 
essential for measuring 
your ingredients and 

powder colourings 
without scales. 

Batch of two spoons, 0.05 
ml and 0.5 ml

batch of 2 measuring spoons

01096 2.90 €

Ideal for measuring out 
small doses of powders or 

liquids :
DROP: 0.08 ml 

SMIDGEN: 0.18 ml 
PINCH: 0.40 ml
DASH: 0.50 ml 

TAD: 1.20 ml

set of stainless steel spoons

02548 2 ml 0.20 €

  The 2ml white plastic 
measuring spoon

quickly, easily and 
accurately measures out 
your cosmetic ingredients 

e.g. small amounts of 
powder and colorant.

2 ml white measuring spoon

02862 10 ml 0.30 €

This pipette with a medium 
capacity and more resisting 
graduations is very useful to 

take your ingredients or transfer 
your liquid, creamy and viscous 

cosmetic preparations. Used 
alone or with a

transfer tube.

graduated pipettes 10 ml 

02824 50 ml 0.95 €

Robust, this pipette with 
more resisting graduations 
is very useful to take your 

ingredients or transfer 
your liquid, creamy 

and viscous cosmetic 
preparations.

Used alone or with a transfer 
tube/

graduated pipettes 50 ml 

02823 0.20 €

This transfer tube fits 
with the 3 Aroma-zone 

pipettes. Ideal to take 
your ingredients and 
preparations in long 

bottles or avoid wasting!

transfer tube for pipettes

00644 3 ml 1.20 €

pipettes 3 ml long shank
These pipettes are used to 
take and transfer liquids 
in small quantities. They 

are particularly adapted for 
synergies and precious serums 

made in small quantities 
thanks to their narrow 

end-piece making a transfer 
possible

a drop at a time. 01819 3 ml 0.80 €

They will ease the transfer 
of your liquid preparations 

in their final bottle while 
allowing a precise 

measure a drop at a 
time but also a volume 
measure thanks to the 

shank graduation.

pipettes 3 ml graduated shank 

00645 3 ml 1.50 €

This batch of ten 3 ml 
pipettes measures liquid 

cosmetic ingredients 
(even viscous) in small 
quantites et transfer its 

preparations easily thanks 
to a piston system.

graduated pipettes 3 ml 

02505 15.00 €

precision scales 0.01g

These tastefully trendy 
scales are the perfect 
tool for your cosmetic 
concoctions. They are 
accurate to 0.01g so 

you can weigh out your 
ingredients accurately 

no matter how small the 
quantity.

Warranty: 1 year 02543 2.50 €

These beakers are the 
perfect easy way to 

measure out 2-50ml. 
The glass beaker with 

handy spout is shock and 
heat-resistant. 

Pack of 3: 10, 25 and 
50ml.

3 graduated glass beakers

00732 100 ml 0.50 €

01820 500 ml 1.70 € 01821 2 L 3.90 €

This graduated beaker is 
available in 100 ml,
500 ml and 2 L for 

measuring all your 
liquids.

Graduated every 5 ml on 
the 100 ml version, every 

25 ml on the 500 ml 
version and every

50 ml on the 2 L beaker.

graduated beakers

02549 25 ml 0.25 €

  This measuring cup is 
handy for measuring 

small amounts of 
liquid or powder. Its six 

embossed graduations 
provide practical and easy 

measurement.

25 ml measuring cup

00730 10 ml 0.90 €

00738 25 ml 1.00 € 00731 50 ml 1.10 €

These measuring cylinders 
allow you to accurately 

and easily measure your 
liquids when making your 

cosmetics. 

These measuring cylinders 
are available in 10, 25 

and 50 ml.

graduated measuring cylinders measuring scoops

These scoops are 
essential for measuring 

your powders and 
granules.

These shovels exist in 
2 ml and 5 ml.

01502 2 ml 0.35 € 01503 5 ml 0.45 €
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01575 Large 2.50 € 01574 Small 1.90 €

These two bottle brushes 
make cleaning Aroma-Zone 

bottles and small bottles easy.

Stainless-steel quality that does 
not rust

bottle brushes

00733 0.45 €

Small funnel for 
transferring fluid liquids 

into narrow-necked 
bottles.

Diameter: 50 mm 
Length of the shank: 3 cm 

Diameter of the shank: 
4 mm

small liquid funnel

01064 0.90 €

This wide-necked powder 
funnel allows all powders 

or thick liquids to be 
transferred.

Diameter: 65 mm 
Length of the shank: 

2.2 cm 
Diameter of the shank: 

powder funnel

02583 2.90 €

This 12 small pots and square 
cookie cutters batch of
18mm fits perfectly in 
our 12 eye-shadows 

make-up set. Very easy 
to use for compacting 

make-up powders and get a 
professional rendering.

12 small pots and square 
cookie cutters batch 18 mm

01333 3.50 €

This batch of 3 small 
pots and round cookie 

cutters stainless-steeled 
fits perfectly in our round 
make-up set. The cookie 
cutter fits perfectly in the 
small pots to make your 
compact powders with a

professional rendering.

3 small pots and round cookie 
cutters batch 57 mm

01334 2.90 €

This batch of 6 small pots 
and square cookie cutters of 

23mm fits perfectly in our 
flat rectangular make-up 

set of 3 parts. The cookie 
cutter fits perfectly in the 

small pots for a professional 
rendering of your compact 

powders.

6 small pots and square cookie 
cutters batch 23 mm

01061 3.50 €

Battery powered electric 
frother, personalised by 

Aroma-Zone, enables you 
to create foam texture 

emulsions. 

2 x LR6 AA batteries 
provided.

Warranty: 1 year

emulsion frother

01069 6.90 €

This battery powered 
whisk is fitted with 4 

different settings allowing 
you to make numerous 

different cream and 
balm textures.

2 x 1.5V AA batteries not 
provided.

Warranty: 1 year 

battery powered whisk

01067 5.50 €

These spoons well enable you 
to create beautiful, fizzing 

bath bombs! You can also use 
it to make relaxing massage 

balls.

Diameter of bomb created: 
3.2 cm

stainless steel bath bomb spoons

01332 7.90 €

reliable, high quality, very 
easy to use and with a two 
year warranty, you can use 

this press to easily press 
your powders (blusher, eye 

shadow, foundation, etc).  
It comes with instructions 

for use.

powder press

01068 Small 5.90 € 02883 Large 6.90 €

In ceramic, these mortars 
(small or big size) will 

be ideal to pound your 
powders, in particular your 

pigments.
Small mortar : Ø 97 mm
Big mortar : Ø 145 mm

estle and minimortars

01095 11.90 €

The professional 
mould in silicon is an 

essential tool for produce 
impressive lipsticks. 

Very hard-wearing and 
reusable.

lipstick mould

01570 2.50 €

Batch of two small 
stainless steel weighing 
dishes, very practical for 

weighing your powders 
and granules for creating 

small-scale mixtures.

Diameter: 65 mm
Quality: 18/8

stainless steel weighing dish

01749 3.90 €

stainless steel handle (quality 18/8)
This detachable stainless 

steel handle is very 
helpful for getting hold 
of bowls in a bain marie 

when heating your 
mixtures. It bears the 

Aroma-Zone design and 
fits the stainless weighing 

and mixing bowls. 

Length : 14 cm

stainless steel bowls

heat-resistant stainless steel bowls with a pouring 
spout. Perfect for all your mixing needs.

Quality : stainless steel 18/8

02599 50 ml 2.70 € 01572 200 ml 3.50 €

01571 100 ml 2.90 € 01573 300 ml 3.90 €

01062 1.90 €

Easy to use double ended 
stainless steel spatula with 

one curved and one flat end 
for easily transferring and 

measuring powders (active 
ingredients and colourings).

Length : 15 cm

stainless steel spatula (quality 18/8)

01060 0.80 €

This mini whisk is ideal for 
small quantities and is 
very useful for all mixes 

and emulsions. 

Length : 14.5 cm

miniwhisk

02312 1.40 €

high quality and ergonomic, 
this long spatula with a silicon 
scraper allows you to scrape 

mixtures off the sides of bowls 
and beakers. It is not damaged 

by contact with essential oils and 
is heat-resistant.

Length : 19 cm

silicon spatula
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plain stickers labels

02848 1.20 €

Large bottles
10 stickers

 L 4 x H 8,8 cm

02847 0.90 €

Small bottles
10 stickers
L 7 x H 3 cm

02791 0.70 €

marmotte
10 stickers

L 5.3 x H 1,6 cm 

02793 0.90 €

Jar
10 stickers

L 10.7 x H 1,8 cm

02907 0.70 €

round
6 stickers 

Ø 6 cm

02792 0.70 €

round
10 stickers 

Ø 3 cm

These practical pretty stickers come in a choice of patterns and are suitable for a variety of jars and bottles to label to your home-made cosmetics.

01090 13.90 €

cosmetic warming basin
Easy tio use, this heating bowl will help you to melt 
and heat your solid (wax, butter) and liquid (oil, 

macerate) cosmetic ingredients but also your food 
ingredients (chocolate, butter).

- Strength: 70 W - Tension: 230V/50HZ
- Maximum heat temperature: approx. 100°C

- Food varnish - Capacity of the container: 230 ml
Warranty: 1 year 01097 11.90 €

quick, robust and accurate, this thermometer will allow to 
you to ensure excellent results when making your emulsions. 

Temperature can be switched between °C and °F-
Temperature range: -40°C /+200°C

- Accuracy: 0.1°C
- Approximate weight: 30 g

- Battery: 1 x 1.5V LR44 (provided)
- Stainless-steel probe

Warranty: 1 year

digital thermometer

01098 1.50 €

Batch of 50 professional 
scent strips to sample your 

perfumes, from the top notes, 
to the middle and base notes.

FSC-certified paper.

scent strips

02304 2.90 €

Set of 50 strips.
Measuring range: 0 to 14.

Accuracy: 0.5
Indication of pH allows the 

acidity of a mixture to be 
measured.

ph indicator strips

02248 49.00 €

This mini-cooler allows you 
to keep your most sensitive 
products cool (hydrolates, 

home-made cosmetic creams 
and gels, etc)

Measurements: 19 x 26.5 cm
Depth: 28 cm
Capacity: 4 L. 

mini-cooler

02488 100 ml 0.40 €

triangular prism bottle

This unusual design of 
triangular bottle is perfect for 
packaging your liquid, gel and 
cream cosmetic preparations. 

It’s also compatible with a 
variety of tops.

01928  50-60ml.1.50 €

trio of bottles

This original batch of 3 
small, different-shaped 

clear bottles is perfect 
as a travel kit or to give 

your creations in to a 
loved one. 

Capacities : 50-60 ml.

01942 0.25 €

flip caps 20/410

This caps will fit perfectly 
on all of our PET and 

soft plastic bottle with a 
20/410 neck. It facilitates 

the distribution of your 
preparations of various 

viscosity.

01561 0.70 €

spray pump 20/410

Spray pump with a closing 
cap allowing to spray your 

alcoholic or aqueous 
cosmetic preparations in 

a thin and light mist. It fits 
on 20/410 bottle neck.

01564 0.70 €

cream & oil pump 20/410

Pump for creams, oil 
and gels helping you to 
distribute your liquid, 

creamy and viscous 
cosmetic preparations. It 
fits on 20/410 bottle neck.

EmpTy bOTTLES
bOTTLES & STOppErS

20
410

02487 50 ml 0.35 €

pet plastic bottle 50 ml

This little clear botle is perfect 
for storing your liquid, 

gels and cream cosmetic 
preparations. This bottle is 

compatible with different 
toppling solutions (spray 
pump, cream, alu caps).

02489 60 ml 0.40 €

squeezy bottle 60 ml

This small bottle is perfect for 
storing your gels and creams; 

the body make it easy to 
dispense the product. 

02490 30 ml 0.35 €

pet plastic bottle 30 ml

Its little pocket format will 
be practical for carrying it 

everywhere. This clear plastic 
30ml bottle can be equiped 

with a spray pump.
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02368 100 ml 0.40 €

clear pet bottle 100 ml

This solid bottle is perfect for 
storing your liquid, gels and 

cream cosmetic preparations. You 
can adapt the different stopplings 

according to your needs.

02491 200 ml 0.55 €

cylindrical pet bottle 200 ml

This clear slender plastic 200ml PET 
bottle with straight shoulders is ideal 
for coloured body products thanks 

to its beautiful clearness.

02372 250 ml 0.50 €

clear pet bottle 250 ml

This pretty clear bottle will 
help you to store your liquid, 

gel and cream cosmetic 
preparations. Thanks to its 

clearness, you will be able to 
quickly apprehend what’s left 

in the bottle.

bOTTLES & STOppErS 24
410

02495 100 ml 0.55 €

As it is small, this bottle is 
popular for carrying your 
preparations with you in 
your handbag, gym bag 

or in cabin luggage.

sueezy bottle 100ml

02496 100 ml 1.00 €

This round clear glass 
bottle without cap is ideal 
for your oils and coloured 

liquids and fluids, which 
will be shown to their best 

advantage thanks to the 
clear glass. 

glass bottle 100 ml

02492 150 ml 0.55 €

ball bottle 150 ml

Cristal clear PET bottles 
with a ball shape for your 
shower gels, milks and 

shampoos. Ideal format to 
condition tonic waters and 

perfumes, creams and 
hand soap.

02493 250 ml 0.60 €

ball bottle 250 ml

This bottle with an 
elegant look thanks to 

its pretty round shape 
will helps you condition 
all your liquid, cream 
and gel home-made 

cosmetic preparations 
as well as your bath 

salts.02494 500 ml 0.90 €

clear pet bottle 500 ml

Clear PET cristal bottle with a 
large base and a large capacity 

of 500ml. It will be ideal for 
your shower gels, milks 

and shampoos for a high 
capacity.

02367 blue 0.50 €

recycled pet bottle 200 ml

This blue bottle is ideal 
to store your liquid, gels 

and cream cosmetic 
preparations, shower gels, 
shampoos and body milk. 

Made in 100% recycled PET, 
this will keep the properties 

of your preparations.

100% recycled pet coloured bottles 100 ml

These pretty coloured transparent bottles in 100% 
recycled pET and without capsule will keep your 

light-sensitive preparations thanks to their uv filter. 

Colour : green, orange, pink, purple, blue.

02358 green 0.45 € 02361 orange 0.45 €

02359 purple 0.45 €

02360 pink 0.45 € 02357 blue 0.45 €

02458 150 ml 0.95 €

This pretty squeezy bottle 
can hold your lotions, oils and 
gels, especially your tanning 

preparations, and those for the 
hair and body. Its contemporary 
shape and bright orange colour 

mean it’s perfect to take with 
you this summer.

sunny orange bottle 150 ml100% recycled pet colour bottles 250 ml

These pretty coloured transparent bottles in 100% 
recycled pET and without capsule will keep your 

light-sensitive preparations thanks to their uv filter. 

Colour : green, orange, pink, purple, blue.

02363 green 0.55 € 02366 orange 0.55 €

02364 purple 0.55 €

02365 pink 0.55 € 02362 blue 0.55 €

Elegant and qualitative, these slender bottles in matt brushed aluminum 
will preserve your oils, creams, gels, cologne, mists and other cosmetic 

preparations from light. The inside of the bottle is dressed with a protective 
food varnish.

aluminium bottles with varnish

02497 100 ml 1.20 € 02498 250 ml 1.35 €

Flexible and semi-transparent, these bottles will be perfect to keep and apply 
all your preparations. Thanks to their soft velvet touch, these bottles are very 

pleasant to use on a daily basis.
Available in 100 ml or 200 ml format, you can use them both for your 

homemade face preparations and for your body recipes.

velvet touch soft bottles "soft touch" 

02906 100 ml 0.60 € 02899 200 ml 0.70 €
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bOTTLES & STOppErS
28

410

00986 0.80 €

Soap pump to distribute 
liquid soaps, shampoos, 
shower gels, milks and 

massage oils. Coming with 
a safety lock for an easier 

transportation, it fits on our 
28/410 bottles format.

liquid soap pump 28/410

02506 1.20 €

This pump trigger sprayer 
is essential to spray your 

cosmetic, laundry and 
household, pet care and 

gardening preparations in a 
thin and dense mist.

natural spray pump 28/410

02482 0.20 €

These aluminium caps that fit 
all the 28/410 bottles range 

will bring an elegant touch 
to your preparations and a 

perfect tightness.

aluminium caps 28/410

02501 1 L 0.90 €

transparent cylinder bottle

1L transparent pET 
bottle without cap, for 

large shower gels, lotions 
and shampoos.

02480 1L 0.95 €

100% recycled coloured bottle

These pretty 1L colour 
transparent bottles in 

recycled pET will store your 
light-sensitive preparations 

thanks to their uv filter. 

02481 1 L 0.95 €

100% recycled coloured bottle

These pretty 1L colour 
transparent bottles 
in recycled pET will 

store your light-sensitive 
preparations thanks to their 

uv filter. 

02499 250 ml 0.65 €

droplet bottle

This pretty bottle drop shaped is ideal to condition all your liquid, cream and gel home-
made cosmetic preparations as well as your bath salts.

Its original shape will highlight your creations.

01876 0.25 €

Essential to distribute easily 
your creams, gels and 

milks, this cap fits on the 
100ml and 250ml aluminium 

bottles, the 200ml, 250ml 
and 500ml clear PET bottles 
and 150ml and 250ml “ball” 

bottles.

flip caps 24/410

02371 0.20 €

To insure storing in our 
24/410 bottles, this 

aluminium cap is ideal for 
all your preparations. The 

inside is dressed with an EPE 
food joint insuring a perfect 

tightness of our bottles.

aluminium caps 24/410

02541 0.25 €

clever with its removable top, 
this cap facilitates the application 

of your thick and semi-thick 
preparations associated to our 
24/410 squeezy bottles. Ideal 

for your care and hair colouring, 
in cookery, for your leisure 

activities...

applicator caps 24/410

01353 1.30 €

Useful to 
distributevegetable oil, 

cream and milks, this pump 
fits on the 100ml and 250ml 

aluminium bottles, the 
200ml, 250ml and 500ml 

clear PET bottles and 150ml 
and 250ml “ball” bottles.

Safety lock top offered.

cream & oil aluminium cap 24/410

02459 0.75 €

This pump for creams, 
oils and gels helps you to 

distribute your liquid, 
creamy, viscous, gelified 

or thick cosmetic 
preparations.

cream & oil plastic cap 24/410

01356 1.10 €

aluminum spray pump 24/410

Useful to spray perfumes, 
floral waters and pillow 

mists, this pump fits on the 
100ml and 250ml aluminium 

bottles, the 200ml, 250ml 
and 500ml clear PET bottles 
and 150ml and 250ml “ball” 

bottles.
Safety lock top offered.

02460 0.75 €

This natural spray pump 
equipped with a clear cap 

helps you spray a thin and 
light mist. It fits perfectly to 
spray hydrolates, waters and 

perfumes.

plastic spray pump 24/410

01355 0.70 €

Soap pump (24/410 format) 
to distribute liquid soaps, 
shampoos, shower gels, 
milks and massage oils. 

Coming with a safety lock for 
an easier transportation.

liquid soap pump 24/410

01902 0.90 €

This multifunction spray 
pump is ideal to spray a 

thin and dense mist of your 
hair and body care, your 

gardening and household 
products.

black trigger pump spray 24/410
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00381 100 ml 2.90 €

blue glass bottle 
100 ml atomiser pump for your perfumes and pillow 

mists.  Its nostalgic design will bring a welcoming touch 
to your interior.

blue glass bottle with atomiser pump

00978 50 ml 2.70 €

montparnasse glass perfume bottle

This clear glass 50 ml bottle is made in Italy. It 
has a high quality pump, forming a modern, sleek 
combination. It’s ideal for your eau de toilette, pillow 

mists and male grooming products.

02354 50 ml 3.90 €

manhattan glass perfume bottle

This elegant clear glass 50 
ml bottle shows off your 

perfumes and liquid cosmetic 
preparations. Its shiny silver spray 

pump and its pretty see through 
cover make it something special. 
Its sleek, contemporary outline 

makes a delightful addition to your 
bottle collection.

02356 50 ml 3.90 €

square glass perfume bottle

with understated elegance, 
this pretty clear glass

50 ml bottle will show off your 
perfumes and liquid cosmetic 

preparations. It features a 
spray pump and a shiny silver 

cover in a sleek design. handy 
and contemporary, it fits right 

into a bag or toiletry kit.

02355 50 ml 3.90 €

bubble glass perfume bottle

This glass stylish atomiser 
bottle holds 50 ml to package 

your perfumes and liquid 
cosmetic preparations for 

skin, hair, body and even 
room sprays. Whether in your 
bathroom or in your handbag, 

this bottle will show off all your 
accomplishments!

gLASS ATOmISErS

00844 viscous 1.50 € 01567 fluid 0.90 €

dropper caps din 18

We have these dropper 
tops for “thick” and 

“thin” oils that fit our 
amber glass bottles.

01644 0.95 €

This dropper allows you 
to extract water and 

oil-based liquids easily 
and to measure them 

accurately, drop by drop. 

dropper pipette din 18

01901 0.70 €

This pump sprays your 
blends of essential 

oils, and your water- or 
alcohol-based cosmetic 

preparations in a light, 
fine mist by fitting directly 

onto your amber glass 
bottles. 

white atomiser pump din 18

                                            bOTTLES & STOppErS    DIN
18

02449 blue 1.50 € 02448 clear 1.30 €

This glass atomiser is ideal for spritzing your 
cosmetic and aromatherapy concoctions. Its 30 

ml volume is ideal for everyday use.

Available in clear and blue glass.

30 ml glass atomiser

The compact handy size of the pretty 
pocket atomiser in quality glass means you 

can take it anywhere.

A choice of 4 colours to make your 
concoctions stand out !

Available in clear, pink, purple and blue 
glass.

10 ml glass pocket atomiser 

02288 clear 0.90 € 02447 purple 1.20 €

02446 pink 1.20 € 02445 blue 1.20 €

02450 15ml blue 1.00€ 02290 30ml amber 1.30€

02289 30ml blue 1.30€ 02451 50ml amber 1.50€

These pretty blue or amber glass bottles come 
with a pipette to easily prepare and measure your 

concoctions easily.

glass dropper bottlesamber glass bottles
Amber glass bottles coming with dropper caps that helps you distribute precisely drop by drop your oils 

and preparations while protecting them from light.

00308 30 ml 2.90 €

00307 10 ml 2.50 € 01501 100 ml 0.70 €02238 2.5 ml 2.50 € 00634 5 ml 2.90 €

5 bottles batch available in 2.5 ml, 5 ml, 10 ml, and 30ml Bottle 100ml
sold individually
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01967 15 ml 0.95 €

Stick case with practical pocket 
size to make solid cosmetic stick, 

especially natural deodorants, 
bar foundations, solid perfumes 

or aromatherapy sticks.

black container for stick

02244 80 ml 1.90 €

This clear toothpaste bottle aims 
to make it easier to dispense your 

home-made toothpaste. Easy to 
dismantle and re-usable, this wide 

neck bottle is very easy to use.

toothpaste bottle

01547 30 ml 0.90 €

glass test tube

Ideal for storing solid or 
even liquid cosmetic 

ingredients. It also makes 
a quirky container for your 

latest creations. 

H 18 cm, Ø 1.5 cm.

OThEr bOTTLES

01685 50 ml 0.75 € 01686 125 ml 0.75 €

tottle tubes

These squeezy Tottle tubes 
available in 50 ml and 125 ml quickly 

become indispensable to package 
your cosmetic preparations :

foundation, toothpaste, shower 
gel etc.

The 50 ml will fit right into your 
handbag or toiletry kit.

01687 250 ml 0.75 € 01543 200 ml 0.75 € 01544 200 ml 0.90 €

squeezy bottles

Lola bottle
Flip cap

perle bottle
Anise green 

flip cap

Lucy bottle 
“Twist” cap

These squeezy bottles feature a flip top to easily dispense runny or thick liquids 
and gels, thanks to the flexible PEHD material. Ideal for your shower gels, 

shampoos and lotions.

00309 2.5 ml 3.50 €

Batch of 5 small 2.5 ml 
“marmot” bottles in clear 
glass with a simple black 

screw cap.
Special collar.

batch of 5 «marmotte» bottles

00979 15 ml 2.20 €

00980 30 ml 1.90 € 00981 50 ml 2.20 €

These transparent glass 
bottles, made in Italy feature 
high quality cream pumps 

forming a modern and 
understated combination. 

These bottles are available in 
15 ml (Laura), 30 ml (Softness)

and 50 ml (Vogue).

transparent glass bottles 

02453 30 ml 1.50 €

02454 50 ml 1.60 € 02461 100 ml 1.90 €

airless squeezy bottles
These bottles have an 
airless system which 

enables them to better 
store your home-made 

cosmetic and aromatherapy 
concoctions.

These bottles exist in
30 ml, 50 ml and 100 ml.

01298 10 ml 0.55 €

10 ml transparent plastic 
roll-on bottle with a roller 
ball and translucide screw-

on cap which allows you 
to store and apply your 

cosmetic mixes.

transparent roll-on bottle

01796 50 ml 1.40 €

white plastic roll-on 
: extremely useful for 

your home-made 
deodorants !

white plastic roll-on

01546 200 ml 2.20 €

This foamer is ideal for use with 
your cosmetic foaming mixes 

and can be used to apply product 
directly to the skin or hair. 

foamer bottle

SpEcIfIc bOTTLES

02805 clear 1.50 € 01968 purple 1.50 €

This ergonomically shaped 
oval stick container allows 

you to create natural 
deodorants, aromatherapy 

sticks and foundation 
sticks. 

stick container

02875 140 ml 3.90 €

powder spray bottle

Clever, this bottle is ideal to 
apply easily your dry shampoos 
and powdery vegetable mix on 

your hair. Its spray end-piece 
spread the exact powder 

quantity needed for your plant 
hair care easily.

02231 6 sticks 1.90 € 02317 20 wicks 1.20 €

inhaler stick and strips

6 inhaler sticks batch easy 
to pop in a bag or pocket.

20 100% cotton natural 
wicks batch to refill your 

stick.

02441 amber 1.30 € 02442 blue 1.30 €

30 ml glass roll-on

This blue or amber 
glass roll-on is ideal for 

accurately applying your 
oil and active ingredient 

blends. Its large size is 
handy for frequent or 

long-term usage.

00988 amber 0.90 € 02440 blue 0.95 €

This glass roll-on has 
a steel ball ideal for 

accurately applying your 
oil and active ingredient 

blends. Its small size 
and roll-on ball provide 
accurate application.

5 ml glass roll-on

02286 clear 1.20 € 02287 amber 1.20 €

02443 pink 1.25 € 02444 purple 1.25 €

15 ml glass roll-on
Ideal for a located application of your synergies.
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01296 6 ml 0.45 €

clear plastic tube, perfect 
to make little sticks: 

lipsticks and lip-balms, 
“camouflage” sticks, 

perfumed sticks...

lip balm tube

00987 10 ml 2.20 €

Superior quality grey metal 
lipstick case for your home-
made lipsticks.  Use together 

with our lipstick mould.

lipstick case

01297 12 ml 0.55 €

A clear plastic, 12 ml capacity 
lipgloss tube decorated with 

a charming Aroma-Zone 
arabesque pattern and with an 

angled tip and a lid. Ideal for 
your lipglosses and other lip 

products.

arabesque lipgloss tube

01300 6 ml 0.95 €

A small 6 ml bottle in 
hard, clear plastic with 

a transparent pink top in 
a trendy and fun shape, 
with a foam applicator. 

Ideal for putting small 
quantities of your lipglosses 

and other lip products in.

petite lipgloss bottle

01302 5 ml 0.60 €

Small 5 ml hard 
transparent plastic powder 

pot with a translucent 
sieve-like cover and a black 

lid. Ideal for packaging loose 
eyeshadow.

mini powder pot

01303 1.50 €

Elegant black compact with 
mirror in circular 57 mm 
diameter inset : ideal for 

loose powder and compact 
blush.

round compact

01304 1.50 €

case with mirror and 
three square spaces 23 

mm x 23 mm ; perfect for 
your pressed eye shadows 

or block lipsticks. 

rectangular make-up case

02545 2.90 €

This makeup box with 12 
square slots (18 x 18mm) 
is both convenient with its 

mirror in the lid and cool 
with its nude soft touch 

finish. 

12 eyeshadow case

02546 1.90 €

Use one end to apply your 
eyeliner or resculpt your eyebrows 
with the bevelled straight brush 
for fine and accurate application. 

Use the other end to apply and 
blend your eye-shadow with the 

soft and supple brush. 

eyeshadow brush

01305 0.60 €

Set of 5 double-ended 
applicators for eyeshadow 

in high quality white foam.

double-ended applicators

bOTTLES, JArS & mAkE-up AccESSOrIES
A lArge rAnge of Aesthetic And quAlitAtive mAke-up contAiners to mAke your own cosmet-

ics. don’t think twice before embArking on mAking your mAscArA, lip-gloss or pressed 
powders with A professionAl rendering.

02544 0.60 €

This empty pencil tube can be 
filled with the concoction of 

your choice to create your lip 
or eyeliner, concealer etc. 
It is sturdy, easy to sharpen 

and fill.

empty black pencil tube

01307 7 ml 1.10 €

clear eye-liner bottle with 
glossy black top, simple 

and elegant, with an ultra-
precise brush.

eye-liner

01299 10 ml 0.75 €

A small 10 ml bottle in clear 
plastic with a glossy black 

top. practical and elegant. 
Ideal for your lip glosses 

and other lip products.

classic lipgloss bottle mascara

01301 6 ml 0.75 €

A small 6 ml pot in hard, 
clear plastic with a 

transparent pink top. Ideal 
for lip balms and lip products, 

and also concealer products 
for the face.

small bubble pot

02675 3.50 €

This kabuki brush with soft 
synthetic bristles is perfect 

for easily and evenly 
applying foundation, blusher 

and loose powder.

 Length : 11 cm

kabuki brushki

02581 3.20 €

This refillable brush with 
soft bristles is the best for 
complexion make-up  with 

loose powder. Very practical, 
you can take it everywhere 

you go ! 

refillable powder brush nail polish bottle

This bottle of modern nail polish 
is ideal for applying your natural 

homemade polishes. Its dense and 
precise brush perfectly matches 

the shape of nail for a professional 
result !

Capacity : 6 ml

01099 40 ml 2.50 € 01618 0.60 €

compact and puff

Elegant clear compact with shiny black Aroma-
Zone lid, plastic sifter and space for a puff. 

Capacity: 40 ml. Size: 50 mm

 powder puffs 
in soft cotton 

velvet.

mini bottle of 
wide nylon 

brush mascara

mini bottle 
of soft brush 

mascara

02902 12 ml 0.90 € 02863 12 ml 0.90 €
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JArS

00974 clear 0.80 € 02699 colorful 0.80 € 01344 7 ml 1.50 €

small glass pot with white lid

A small glass pot with a 
white lid, ideal for your lip 
balms, solid perfumes or 
even small quantities of 

cream or gel. 

small plastic pots

Batch of three small plastic pots for your lip balms, 
solid perfumes or eye shadow. They are stackable 

and can be screwed on top of each other.
Available in transparent and in multicoloured : pink, 

aubergine and blue lagoon. Capacity: 10 ml.

01965 10 ml 0.75 € 01941 80 ml 1.00 € 01966 150 ml 1.10 €

aluminium tins with embossed lid

These high quality, attractive and elegant aluminium tins are perfect for your 
cosmetic preparations and also for tidying away your small items and accessories. 
These tins are available in 10, 80 and 150 ml.

02233 30 ml 2.90 € 02234 50 ml 3.50 €

airless dispenser pots

These pots are available in 30 and 50 ml.

These dispenser pots combine the 
airless system and the shape of the 

pot, which is very popular in cosmetics. 
They distribute creams and gels in 

perfect hygiene. They can be dismantled 
and are very easy to clean.

Clear or declined in 5 translucent and vivid colours, this pretty 50 ml pot will helps you preserve your 
cosmetics nicely and protected from the light thanks to its anti-UV colouring. Made in 100% recycled pET 
with no phtalates or bisphenol.

tiny pots 50 ml

02552 clear 0.30 € 02801 green 0.35 €

02550 pink 0.35 € 02669 purple 0.35 € 02668 blue 0.35 € 02551 orange 0.35 € 02672 0.20 € 02673 0.20 €

Matt black lid

These elegant covers fit to all colored or cleared jars 
of the range TINY 50 ml in order to bring finishing 
strokes to your jars. 

Bright white cover

tiny pot caps

These 100% recycled pET pots, with a plastic material said “green”, will protect all the properties of your 
preparations for a long time thanks to its uv filter. Their large capacity will be ideal to store your balms, 
creams, masks scrubs...

colored basic pots 100 ml

Available in pink, green, 
purple, blue and orange.

basic clear jars

02564 50 ml 0.30 €

02565 100 ml 0.35 € 02566 200 ml 0.50 €

Simple and handy for storing your concoctions 
thanks to their their wide openings.

02553 pink 0.45 €

02555 green 0.45 € 02670 purple 0.45 € 02640 blue 0.45 € 02554 orange 0.45 €

Available in clear, pink, 
green, purple, blue and 
orange.

Available in pink, green, 
purple, blue and orange.

02556 pink 0.55 €

02557 green 0.55 € 02671 purple 0.55 € 02641 blue 0.55 € 02800 orange 0.55 €

colored basic pots 200 ml

02560 0.25 € 02559 0.20 €

basic pot caps 
These lids are suitable for all bASIc cleared or 
coloured jars. 

Matt black lid Bright white cover

00983 Kless 2.90 € 00984 Cocoon 2.90 €

Two different shaped luxury 50 ml pots in frosted 
glass with a matching lid for creams and gels. 

kless & cocoon glass pots

01767 120 ml 2.50 €

fish-bowl style glass pot

Clear glass pot with a 
Kilner style fastening. Ideal 

for storing your cosmetic 
ingredients in, pouring 

scented candles into or 
presenting your bath salts.

02246 500 ml 1.20 €

plastic pot with white lid

This family size 500 
ml pot is essential for 

storing your cosmetic and 
cooking mixes in large 

quantities. You can also 
use it for large amounts 

of powders (clays, 
exfoliating powders, 

spices, etc). 
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02940 roughen 1.90 €

This frosted glass pot of 
100 ml equipped with a 
silver capsule combines 
modernity and elegance. 

It allows you to pack your 
cosmetic preparations

pot of 100 ml frosted glass

02941 amber 2.30 €

This 100 ml amber 
glass jar equipped 

with a black capsule 
allows you to pack your 

homemade cosmetic 
and aromatherapy  

preparations in large 
capacity and and 

preserve them from light.

amber glass jar of 100 ml

02942 blue 2.30 €

This blue glass jar of
 100 ml and equipped 
with a silver capsule 

allows you to pack your 
homemade cosmetic 

preparations: creams, 
balms, masks, gels, hair 

care, ...

pot of 100 ml blue glass

02928 roughen 7.50 €

6 frosted glass jars of 50 ml

Very practical, this batch of 6 
frosted glass jars

50 ml will allow you to 
pack all your cosmetic 

preparations.

02929 amber 7.90 €

6 amber glass jars of 50 ml

This batch of 6 amber glass 
jars of 50 ml with black 
capsules will allow you to 
pack all your cosmetic and 
aromatherapy preparations 

and preserve them from light.

02930 blue 9.50 €

6 blue glass jars of 50 ml

This batch of 6 blue glass 
jars of 50 ml with matt 

silver capsules will allow you 
to pack all your cosmetic and 

aromatherapy preparations 
and preserve them from light.

01680 15 ml 0.65 € 01345 50 ml 0.80 € 01683 250 ml 1.90 €

01681 30 ml 0.70 € 01682 100 ml 1.10 € 01358 500 ml 2.20 €

translucent plastic pots

Translucent plastic pots with protective disk.
Perfect for storing all your products. 

These pots are available in 15, 30, 50, 100, 250 and 500 ml.

01870 120 ml 0.90 € 01871 280 ml 0.50 € 01872 600 ml 0.80 €

Packs of 3 small jars.
Capacity: 120 ml

plastic crystal jars 

Exist in 280 ml without an handle
and in 600 ml with an handle.

These clear jars are handy and look good. They have a tamperproof lid ideal for 
storing your cosmetic products and solid ingredients.

02919 amber 1.20 €

glass jar of 5 ml black capsule

This nice amber glass 
jar of 5 ml with a black 

capsule will allow you 
to pack your cosmetic 

and aromatherapy 
preparations and preserve 

them from light.
02918 roughen 1.00 € 02921 pink 1.30 €

These pretty 5 ml glass jars equipped with an elegant matt silver capsule to pack your homemade 
cosmetic preparations: balms, precious creams, solid perfumes, ...

glass jars of 5 ml matte silver capsule

Available in pink, blue, purple or 
frosted glass

02920 blue 1.30 € 02922 purple 1.30 €

02924 amber 1.30 €

glass jar of 30 ml black capsule

This nice amber glass 
jar of 30 ml with a black 
capsule will allow you to 
pack your cosmetic and 

aromatherapy preparations 
and preserve them from 

light.

02923 roughen 1.30 € 02926 pink 1.60 €

These pretty 30 ml glass jars with a silver matt capsule are ideal to pack your homemade cosmetic 
preparations: creams, balms, gels, masks, scrubs, ...

glass jars of 30 ml matte silver capsule

Available in pink, blue, purple or 
frosted glass

02925 blue 1.40 € 02927 purple 1.60 €

02936 amber 1.50 €

glass jar of 50 ml black capsule

Equipped with a black 
capsule, this elegant 50 
ml amber glass jar will 

allow you to pack your 
cosmetic and aromatherapy 

preparations and preserve 
them from light.

02935 roughen 1.50 € 02938 pink 1.70 €

These pretty 50 ml glass jars with matte silver capsule combine simplicity, modernity and elegance. They 
are perfect for conditioning your homemade cosmetic preparations: creams, balms, gels, hair care, ...

glass jars of 50 ml matte silver capsule

Available in pink, blue, purple or 
frosted glass

02937 blue 1.70 € 02939 purple 1.70 €
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02314 4.90 €

This fir wood and stainless-steel qualitative and 
robust cutter is easy to use and allows you to make a 

pretty fluted cut on your soaps, bar shampoos...

fluted soap cutter

02741 4.90 €

This straight soap cutter is qualitative and its robust 
materials help you to make a pretty cut on your 

saponification à froid creations.

straight soap cutter

SOAp EquIpmENT

STAmpS 
discover our rAnge of creAtive stAmps for your home-mAde soAps, pAstries, cAkes, sugAr pAstes...

02771 2.90 €

wooden handle 

This wooden handle fits with 
our entire range of silicon 

stamps to easily and precisely 
customize your soaps in 

saponification à froid. 
Diameter : 6 cm

02772 1.90 € 02773 1.90 € 02774 1.90 € 02775 1.90 €

silicone stamps

fait main
100% végétal

fait mainfait main avec 
amourhome made

Saponification 
à froid

02722 3.90 € 02749 4.90 €

This set of 8 multi-purpose creative stamps 
is ideal for adding elegant patterns to your 
home-made soaps, pastries, cakes, sugar 

pastes… Its ergonomic handle allows you to 
easily position the decorations. Comes with 8 
different designs that you can use to adapt 

your decorations as you please. 

8 creative multi-purpose stamps

This comprehensive stamp set contains 68 
letters from A to z, 20 numbers from 0 

to 9, and 8 symbols. 
Adaptable to all size brackets : each 

character is 9 mm high and 6 mm wide. 
The characters in this practical and 

easy set fit together to form words and 
messages.

stamp 68 letters 20 numbers 8 symbols

02895 0.70 €

small cosmetic spatulas

Essential accessories for home-made cosmetics, , 
these spatulas allow you to take small quantities 

of your creams out of your pots without 
compromising on hygiene.

Pack of 5

01904 0.45 €

big cosmetic spatulas

These spatulas allow you to take small quantities 
of your creams, butters, balms and gels out of your 

large pots without compromising on hygiene. 
They are stiff, ergonomic and easy to clean.

Pack of 2

AccESSOrIES fOr pOTS

02706 4.20 €

4 cavity tray with 
repeating pattern 

Diameter : 4.9 cm

bubbles

02683 3.80 €

Diameter : 6 cm 
Soap weight : 

125 g

3d ball

Length 5.4 cm 
Width 6.8 cm 

Soap weight : approx. 
100 g

02742 5.90 €

amour

02655 4.50 €

8 cavity tray 
with 4 different patterns 
Dragonfly : 6.9 x 6.4 cm 
Ladybug : 5.2 x 6.5 cm 
Butterfly : 4.5 x 3.7 cm 

Bee : 7.5 x 6.1 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 50 

beetle & co

with 4 different patterns 
Dragonfly : 6.9 x 6.4 cm 
Ladybug : 5.2 x 6.5 cm 
Butterfly : 4.5 x 3.7 cm 

EquIpmENTS
SOAp wOrkS

SILIcONE mOLdS
02674 24.50 €

This silicone mold with 3 
lengthwise separations 

was developed by 
Aroma-Zone to allow you 

to achieve your soap swirls 
for cold process soap 

making.
Measurements: 20 cm

x 9 cm x 7.7 cm

separation mold

02750 3.90 €

This batch of 2 additional 
separations able to fit 

the silicon separation 
mould helps you increase 

marbling possibilities. 
Create audacious and 

unique marbling soaps!

2 seperation mould batch
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02665 7.50 €

Length 9 cm Width 5.6 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

100 g

Length 9 cm Width 5.6 cm 

funny turtle

01549 3.80 €

Tray with 12 different 
molds 

Diameter 2.2 cm.
Soap weight : approx. 

25 g

flower power

01822 3.50 €

6 cavity tray with 
3 different patterns 

Diameter 7,4 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

120 g

summer garden

02660 4.20 €

Width 5.3 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

50 g
Soap weight : approx. 

i love u

01823 3.50 €

8 cavity tray 
with 4 different patterns 

Train : 5 x 5 cm 
Boat : 5.1 x 4.8 cm 

Car : 5 x 4.9 cm 
Plane : 5.6 x 4.2 cm 

Soap weight : approx. 40 to 50 g

transport

01577 3.80 €

12 cavity tray with 12 
different patterns 
Diameter 4,5 cm 

Soap weight :

child’s game 

02747 4.90 €

Diameter 6.8 cm 
Soap weight : 
approx. 80 g

mandala

02744 5.90 €

Measurements: 
6.4 cm x 6.4 cm 

Soap weight : approx. 
100 g

Soap weight : approx. 

alhambra magic

02657 3.80 €

6 cavity tray 
with repeating pattern 

Dimensions :
7.8 cm x 5,2 cm 

Soap weight : 
approx. 100 g

with repeating pattern 

rectangle

02748 4.90 €

Height 6 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

50 g
Soap weight : approx. 

teddy bear

02662 4.20 €

Diameter 5.2 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

30 g

honeycomb

02659 3.90 €

8 cavity tray with 8 
different patterns 

Diameter : 
approx. 4,8 cm 

Soap weight : 
approx. 30 to 50 g

nature

02743 12.50 €

3 cavity tray with 
3 different patterns 

Dimensions :
5.7 cm x 5.7 cm 

Soap weight : approx. 
80 g

celtic flowers

02656 3.50 €

6 cavity tray with 
repeating pattern 

Dimensions : 
4.8 cm x 4.8 cm 

Soap weight : 60 g

carrÉ 

01552 3.80 €

6 cavity tray Dimensions 
: 

6,5 cm x 7,5 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

100 g

6 cavity tray Dimensions 

heart

02745 5.90 €

Measurements: 
5.9 cm x 5.9 cm 

Soap weight : approx. 
90 g

aztec city

02654 3.80 €

6 cavity tray with 3 
different patterns 

Diameter : 7.2 cm
Soap weight : approx. 

100 g

crazy cakes

03055 1.50 €

Length 9.2 cm Width 
5.2 cm 

Soap weight : approx. 
70 g

leaf

02664 5.50 €

Length 7.5 cm
Width 6.3 cm

Soap weight : ~ 
70 g

fairy soap

02650 3.80 €

6 cavity tray with 
repeating pattern 

Diameter : Soap weight 
: approx. 80 g

half bubble

Diameter : Soap weight 

01904 0.45 €

02661 4.20 €

Diameter 5.7 cm 
Soap weight 

: 40 g

rose heart

02653 0.70 €

Diameter 6.5 cm 
Soap weight 

: 70 g

rose flower

01551 3.50 €

6 cavity tray with 
repeating pattern

Diameter : 6 cm Soap 
weight :

round

02658 1.90 €

summer dream
6 cavity tray with 6 

different patterns 
Dimensions : between 

3,4 cm 
and 4,3 cm approx. 

Soap weight : approx. 20 
to 35 g

02658

Soap weight : approx. 20 Soap weight : approx. 20 

02651 0.90 €

Measurements: 
5.5 cm x 5.5 cm 

Soap weight : 
approx. 50 g

100% hand made

02746 4.50 €

Diameter : 6 cm 
Soap weight : approx. 

60 g

waves

02663 3.50 €

3 cavity tray with 
repeating pattern 
Diameter : Soap 

weight : approx. 6 g

peony trio

02652 2.90 €

Measurements:
9 cm x 9 cm x 

6,5 cm 
Soap weight : 

580 g

square

repeating pattern 

weight : approx. 6 g
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bEAuTy AccESSOrIES ANd wELL-bEINg
A wide rAnge of prActicAl And efficient Accessories, eAsy to use everydAy in your rituAls to sublimAte

 your nAturAl beAuty!

02689 6.50 €

Produced by a Japanese 
company, it is made 
of vegetable fibres 

provided from the root of 
the plant named Konjac. 
It preserves a beauty of 

the finest skin !

konjac sponge

02561 4.90 €

Commonly associated with 
moroccan beauty rituals, 
the Kessa glove cleanses 

the skin deep into the pores 
and gently exfoliates the skin. 

Used since ancien times in 
hammams, it is mixed with 

black soap for a smooth, 
supple and velvety skin.

New quality with more 
resistant seams

glove scrub kessa from morocco

02682 3.90 €

oval loofah scrub

Handcrafted in Egypt, this 
traditional sponge made 

of 100 % natural plant 
fibres removes dead 

cells, stimulates blood 
circulation, oxygenates the 
skin, restores its elasticity, 
prepares for hair removal 

and favours the elimination 
of cellulite. 

02547 3.50 €

face wood massager

Essential tool to your 
care rituals, this 

face-massager made 
of lotus polished wood 
activates lymph and 

microcirculation. Your 
face is relaxed and the 

youth of the skin serenely 
preserved. 

body wood massager

02639 5.50 €

This lotus wooden 
massager loosens 

tensions and revitalizes 
your entire body. 
Thanks to its 16 

ergonomic rollers, the 
massager fits perfectly to 
your body shape, relaxes 

painful muscles and 
boosts energetic spots.

feet wood massager

02638 11.50 €

Make yourself divine 
feet massages with 

this massager made of 
polished lotus wood! 

Ergonomic and perfectly 
adapted for the 

massage of your both 
feet, it is an ideal device 

to benefit from all the 
welfares of the plantar 

reflexology at home.

cANdLE EquIpmENT

02232 1.10 € 02596 3.50 €

chupito candle glasses - small
A batch of 4 small flared glasses made 

from transparent glass in which to house 
your scented or massage candles, and 
to help you create a relaxing, colourful 

atmosphere.

Measurements: Ø 50 mm – H 60 mm
Capacity : 50 ml

candela candle glass - large

A large candle glass, elegant and slender with straight 
sides, for making attractive, decorative candles or 

scented massage candles.

Measurements: Ø 73 mm – H 87 mm
Capacity : 250 ml

01766 0.90 € 01285 0.90 €

A batch containing 120 cm of cotton wick and 20 
metal supports for attaching the wick. Provides 

sufficient to make 20 small candles in Chupito shot 
glasses.

cotton wick & materials for chupito (small format)

A batch containing 90 cm of cotton wick and 10 metal 
supports for attaching the wick. Provides sufficient to 

make 10 large candles in Bodega tumblers.

cotton wick & materials for candela (large format)

02675 3.50 €

This kabuki brush with 
soft synthetic bristles 

is perfect for easily 
and evenly applying 

foundation, blusher and 
loose powder.

 Length : 11 cm

kabuki brushki

02581 3.20 €

This refillable brush with 
soft bristles is the best 
for complexion make-up  
with loose powder. Very 

practical, you can take it 
everywhere you go ! 

refillable powder brush

02231 6 sticks 1.90 € 02317 20 wicks 1.20 €

inhaler stick and strips

6 inhaler sticks batch 
easy to pop in a bag 

or pocket.

20 100% cotton natural 
wicks batch to refill your 

stick.
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natural and certified organic neutral base
find All the possibilities of personAlizAtion (Additions, dosAges) of your neutrAl bAses on the product cArds

 AvAilAble on www.AromA-zone.com.

02691 250 ml 4.50 € 02692 1 L 14.50 € 02693 2.5 L 29.50 €

100% natural, this cleansing cream with 
an ultra-creamy texture gently cleanses, 

nourishes and protects the skin. 
Enriched with Organic coconut Oil and 

Organic Shea butter, this treatment 
leaves your skin soft and comfortable. It 

can be used pure or mixed.

organic neutral cleansing cream

00525 250 ml 4.50 € 00859 1 L 12.50 € 01666 2.5 L 29.50 €

This extremely gentle cleansing base 
enriched with glycerin and hydrolates 

contains no harmful surfactants and is 
100% from plants. It can be used for the 

body, face and hair in pure form or as 
an addition.

Non-fragranced, free of parabens and 
artificial preservatives.

organic neutral cleansing base

02708 50 ml 3.90 €

This mix of hydrating actives and very soft 
tensioactive is perfect to prepare micellar 

lotions, soft and hydrating make-up remover 
and cleansing lotions with or without rinsing.

concentrated micellar base

00819 250 ml 11.90 €

02394 30 ml 2.90 € 00829 100 ml 6.90 € 02474 1 L 27.50 €

Aloe Vera gel is known for its soothing and 
healing qualities but also moisturises and 

nourishes due to its structure, its wealth of 
vitamins and amino acids, and also thanks 
to the ease with which it penetrates the 

skin. purifying and regenerating, it helps 
remove dead cells, regulates excess 
sebum and softens the skin. Our gel 

is produced exclusively from native Aloe 
vera juice.

organic aloe vera gel

02392 50 ml 3.90 € 02369 100 ml 7.50 €

100% natural, this highly moisturizing face 
cream is a true elixir of beauty !

 Aloe vera gel and hydrosol Peppermint 
provide a refreshing action plumping and 

refreshing for long-lasting hydration, 
tested and approved, up to 8 hours after 

application.  This cream can be used 
pure or embellished with assets and / or 

essential oils tailored to your skin.
Formulated without preservatives, it fully 

respects your skin. 

organic quench neutral cream

02393 50 ml 3.90 € 02370 100 ml 7.50 €

Tested and approved for its anti-aging 
efficacy !

This face cream made of rosehip 
and hyaluronic acid, known for their 
moisturizing active actions and anti-

aging can be used pure or embellished 
with assets and / or essential oils tailored 

to your skin. Without chemical preservatives 
and 100% natural, it has a total affinity 

with your skin. 
for smoother skin, brighter, more 

elastic, hydrated and replenished !

organic youth neutral cream

MY PERSONALIZED NATURAL CARE Ready in 3 min !

NEUTRAL BASE

MY PERSONALIZED NATURAL 
CARE 

ESSENTIAL OIL OR
  COSMETIC FRAGRANCE

ACTIVES
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01651 2.50 €

peel mask with alginates

A marine mask rich in alginates to which you 
can add your active ingredients and essential 

oils for a super easy and effective application. 
Hence, it’s an ideal and fun base for composing 

masks at home adapted to your skin, as 
sensitive as it can be.

30 g sachet (for one face and neck mask).
or two face masks)

02318 100 ml 3.50 €

organic neutral perfume base

95% organic vegetable alcohol, and free 
from glycol and phthalate, this perfume 

base allows you to create your perfumes, 
aromatherapy formulas and room scents. 

It is also a basic essential for disinfecting 
your bottles and equipment or for home 

maintenance.

02701 500 g 5.90 € 02702 500 g 5.90 €

This natural soap base without chelating agents 
is prepared with oils from organic farming and 

enriched with Aloe vera. Very smooth and 
ideal for making your custom soaps, quickly 

and easily.

organic white base with aloe vera transparent soap base without palm oil

This soap base of natural origins is guaranteed 
without palm oil derivatives and without 

synthetic chelators. Very smooth and ideal for 
quickly and easily

making your custom soaps.

02397 30 ml 2.90 € 01816 400 ml 11.50 €

This lotion delicately scented with vanilla is enriched with vegetable oils and butters which are reputed for their 
nourishing and softening action. It can be used pure or with added active ingredients and essential / oils as a face 

and body treatment, for all skin types. 
Its fluid texture easily melts into the skin, leaving it soft, supple and nourished, with no oily film. 

organic neutral plant milk

01930 250 ml 7.90 € 01931 1 L 22.50 €

organic neutral massage and treatment oil

This neutral organic massage base oil can be 
used pure or with added active ingredients 
and essential / oils for massages or pure as 

a product for face and body.
This 100% natural oil made solely from 
conditioning and nourishing organic 

vegetable oils has a fluid and sensuous texture 
that glides perfectly over the skin without 

feeling greasy.

02987 250 ml 7.90 €

hair care oil with 7 precious oils

Coconut, Mustard, Amla, Jojoba, Broccoli: this 
treatment combines the most effective oils to 

strengthen, stimulate growth, bring shine, 
suppleness and softness to hair! 

To use in oil bath, friction, care without rinsing, 
pure or personalized.

02337 250 ml 4.90 € 02319 1 L 14.90 €

organic neutral shampoo base

This very gentle shampoo base, enriched 
with plant active ingredients and amino acids 

contains no harmful surfactants and is 100% 
naturally sourced. It washes and adds 

shine to your hair. Used pure or with active 
ingredients added to meet your specific 

hair needs. 

Non-fragranced, free of parabens and artificial 
preservatives. 

neutral hair mask

02603 30 ml 2.20 € 02518 200 ml 5.50 € 02758 500 ml 9.50 €

This mask is a perfect base care. Due to the 
activ vegetal oil of jojoba, castor as well as 
shea butter protects, this mask smoothes 

and nourishes hair.
Its soft and light texture allows use as a mask or 
as conditioner, to facilitate the disentangling, 

bring shine, suppleness and softness to your 
hair. It is used pure or embellished with assets 

and / or essential oils tailored to your hair. 

SOAp bASE
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02798 2.30 €

This clever kit 3 cards 
sized for the Elegance 

and Nature box and 168 
coloured sticky labels of 

15mm diameter.

cards kit for cardboard box

02598 5.90 €

This storage box is made 
of thick cardboard and 
decorated with plant 

motifs. It has a magnetic 
closure and allows you to 

store 40 bottles of essential 
oils of 2, 5 and 10 ml. 

Measurements:  26 cm x 
18 cm x 8 cm

cardboard storage box nature

02768 5.90 €

This storage box is made of 
thick cardboard and decorated 

with a sober and refined 
design. It has a magnetic 

closure and allows you to store 
40 bottles of essential oils of 2, 

5 and 10 ml.
Measurements:  26 cm x 18 

cm x 8 cm

cardboard storage box elegance

STOrAgE, bOxES ANd gIfT wrAp

02755 1.50 €

Merci - Say «thank you» with 
this square metal box with a 
natural and colorful design.

Measurements: 7 cm side
x 4.2 cm height

metal box merci

02756 1.50 €

With Love - Spread the love 
with this square metal box in 

sparkly modern colors.

Measurements: 7 cm side
x 4.2 cm height

metal box with love

02757 1.50 €

Live Laugh Love - Spread 
positive messages with this 

square metal box in assorted 
pastel colors.

Measurements: 7 cm side
x 4.2 cm height

metal box live laugh love

02522 2.90 €

This pretty storage case 
with modern and vivid 

colours will bring a 
cheerful touch to your 

decoration and will be an 
ideal gift-wrapped box to 

offer your creations. 

Measurements: 18 cm x
12.3 cm x 5.5 cm

cardboard case flower party

02519 2.90 €

This trendy vintage look 
case will be ideal to store 

and carry with you your 
cosmetic preparations.

Measurements: 18 cm x
12.3 cm x 5.5 cm

cardboard case vintage

02520 2.90 €

A pretty cardboard 
case with a vivid look to 

store your ingredients, 
cosmetic and make-up 

products, your postal 
cards... 

 Measurements: 18 cm x
 12.3 cm x 5.5 cm

cardboard case fly away

02797 2.30 €

This smart kit dedicated to the COMBO wooden 
box contains 3 cards 

with dimensions of the 
COMBO box and 168 

colorful stickers of 15mm 
diameters.

cards & sticky labels kit maxi wooden box

02237 14.50 €

These attractive boxes let you store your essential 
oils and other 2 to 30ml glass bottles. 

Capacity: 50 bottles of 5 
to 30 ml

Measurements: L31 x W19 x 
H10.5 cm

02247 35.00 €

This box helps you to sort out all your bottles, 
pots, bags, production equipment and 

ingredients.
Measurements: 41cm x 25cm 

x 20.5cm
ONLY AVAILABLE IN 

METROPOLITAN FRANCE, 
MONACO AND BELGIUM

combo wooden box

02796 1.60 €

This kit dedicated to the mini box contains 3 
cards in dimensions of the mINI box and 84 

colorful stickers of 15 
mm diameters.

Ideal to identify your bottles 
in a blink of an eye and to 

store them by family.

cards & mini sticky labels kit

02513 9.90 €

This pretty box is ideal for storing your ingredients 
and cosmetics supplies.
Adapt the box to suit you 

with the removable racks.
Measurements: L33.2 x 

W18.2 x H8.5cm

smarty wooden box

02236 5.50 €

tiny wooden box 
These attractive boxes let you store your essential 

oils and other 2 to 10ml 
glass bottles. 

Capacity: 12 bottles of 5 
to 10ml

Measurements: L13 x W10 
x H8.5 cm

02310 Small 4.90 € 02311 Large 5.90 €

Made from organic cotton 
and featuring a handle, 

these high-quality travel 
kits allow you to transport 
your bottles and roll-ons 

safely  thanks to the internal 
compartments held in place 

by elastic.
Small (13.5 x 9 cm - about 7 bottles)

Large (19 x 14.5 cm - about 16 bottles)

travel kits in organic cotton

01764 1.90 €

batch of four organza 
bags with brightly-

coloured ties to present 
your creations. Colours 

: chartreuse, blue 
lagoon, fuchsia, violet.
Size of bag : 8 x 12 cm

colored organza bags

02911 3.90 €

A must to take everywhere 
to limit in beauty the use of 

disposable bags!
In cream colored organic 
cotton, with 2 handles of 
60 cm long and 2 inside 

pockets to put keys, phone, 
a notebook...

cotton tote bag
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ArOmAThErApy bOxES

cOSmETIc bOxES

02790 17.50 € 02789 19.50 € 02787 16.90 € 02788 16.90 €

ArOmA rELAx
Full of well-being, this 
aromatherapy box chases out stress 
and worries! With a cotton vegetable 
oil, 5 soothing, anti-stress and 
optimizing essential oils. 

ESSENTIAL ArOmAThErApy
100% ORGANIC, this pretty box 
contains all the  major essential oils 
of aromatherapy: Tea tree, Lavender 
aspic, Ravintsara, Peppermint, 
Eucalyptus, Tropical basil.

cuISINEz-mOI !
Discover this flavourful box for 
true gourmets. Vegetable oils with 
a taste of travel, and essential 
oils with stunning aromas, be 
inspired and release your culinary 
creativity! 

bEAuTÉ NATurE
This box combines the essentials 
to take care of his face. With 
Argan, Apricot and Rice bran oils, 
3 revitalizing and anti-ageing 
essential oils: Linaloe berries, 
cinerole rosemary and Egyptian 
geranium.

essential oils & vegetable oils box Wooden FSC box booklet full of tips and recipes included.

02952 6.50 €

TO dIffuSE
Siberian fir, blood 

orange, lemony beds:
this set brings together 

a trio of essential oils 
with fresh, fruity and 
invigorating scents, 

to diffuse alone or in 
synergy.

02953 8.50 €

ThE ESSENTIALS
Aspic Lavender, 

ravintsara, Tea tree: 
3 must-have essential 

oils to always have 
with you to soothe 

your little problems, 
stimulate your natural 

defenses and purify the 
atmosphere.

02951 8.50 €

ANTI-STrESS & 
SLEEp

Sweet orange, 
marjoram with shells, 

petitgrain orange:
 this box is an 

invitation to calmness 
and relaxation, carried 

by the sweetness of 
these 3 essential oils !

trio sets of essential oils With a nice booklet of tips and recipes included

02991 5.90 €

ThE muST-hAvES
Vibrant vegetable colors and trends for these nail 

cares. 85% from vegetable origin, vegan "14 free" 
is enriched with hardening and fortifying Lentisque 

resin to beautify your nails ! 
� The bordeaux chic polish, an intense and 

timeless color, the red passion varnish, the 
glamorous Red are essential and the top coat 

gloss, for a glossy effect,
a perfect finish and long lasting.

02992 5.90 €

cArES 
your ritual of natural and vegan care in 3 steps 
for naturally strong, sublimated and perfect nails!

 care oil with 5 precious oils of Jojoba, Ricin, Argan, 
Myrrh and Lemon, to repair, nourish and soften 

cuticles as well as strengthen, harden and whiten 
nails, the nude rose care varnish, rich in castor 

oil and Lentisque resin, for a genuine fortifying and 
sublimating treatment and the top coat gloss, for a 

glossy effect, a perfect finish and long lasting.

boxes «my natural nails»

02827 17.50 €

ISLANdS 
dELIghT

A range of sunny 
organic care with 

a scent from 
remote islands for 

an enlightened 
skin tone and a 

voluptuous skin: 
Monoï, Loofah 

mitt, Gold mica powder. All of that in a pretty box to 
treat yourself or other persons!

02819 17.50 €

EcLAT Aux 
rOSES cArE

A range of 
essential and 
regenerating 

organic care with 
damask rose for 

a smooth and fresh 
skin and a bright 

skin tone: face 
cream, hydrolate, lip-balms and soaps. All of that 

in a pretty box to treat yourself or other persons!

02822 17.50 €

quENchEd hIgh IN 
vITAmINS cArE

A range of antioxidant 
and rich in vitamin 

ORG treatments for 
a fresh complexion 

and a silky and 
hydrated skin:

face cream, sponge 
konjac, lip balm and 

shower gel. All of 
that in a pretty box to treat yourself or other persons!

natural beauty box With a nice booklet of tips and recipes included
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02870 19.90 €

«cosmetique maison je me lance!»
Fun and complete, this pretty box-booklet introduces you step by 

step to the basis of cosmetic formulation and techniques to make 
creams, milks, balms, lotions... Learn to make your natural care and 

discover how to customize basic recipes to make your home-
made care 100% adapted to your skin and your taste! With a box 

containing equipments and ingredients in order to have a practice 
and create your customized healthy glow cream. 

02955 24.95 €

Natural hair 100 recipes of hair dye
The dreamed book box to beautify your hair!

A book of 256 pages and 100 recipes for masks, 
lotions, shampoos, oil baths and plant colorations. 
With everything you need to make your solid low-

poo shampoo with plant extracts! 

book box home cosmetics

hOmE cOSmETIc bOxES
greAt introductory gift sets for homemAde cosmetics thAt bring 

together A nice recipe book, All the ingredients And mAteriAls you 
need to get stArted without stress.

to gift or gift oneself !

02733 29.50 €

Marshmallow, Shikakai, Castor, Amla, Piqui…
Embellish, strengthen and grow your hair the 
natural way! Learn to make your own hair care 

products with this kit including a book of recipes, 
100% natural and effective, and everything you 
need to make up to 9 recipes from the book, to 

be chosen according to your hair type (normal to 
dry, damaged, very dry or African).

the beauty of 100 % natural hair

03092 25.00 €

Good to eat peach, lemony beds, Petitgrain 
orange, Cocosun ... This box has caught the 

sunniest scents and the most beautiful natural 
raw materials to create healthy and intoxicating 
candles with perfumes from elsewhere ! Make 
your natural, coloured and creative candles 

thanks to this pretty booklet of recipes 
coming with everything you need to easily 

make them. 

easy candles 100% plants

02997 28.50 €

creamy and melting for bath & shower 

Creamy, unctuous, melting, sparkling pebbles, 
solid shampoos ... make up to 8 delights for 

the bath and shower, with sparkling scents and 
playful textures, for a good enough to eat skin!
With a nice book of 14 original recipes and all 

that you need to make them with ease ! 

02996 25.50 €

Varnish, eyeliner, mascara, tinted lips and 
cheeks stick... Create your 100% natural 

makeup with professional results! Create up 
to 10 make-up products with a beautiful book 

of 20 recipes in vibrant, bright colors with 
everything you need to create them quite simply! 

easy make-up

03090 29.00 €

Coco, Vanilla, Cotton, Mandarin, Patchouli...
Initiate yourself to the benefits of massages 

and recharge your batteries with this 
sensorial box, massages alone or as a duo! 

Make your natural massage oils thanks to 
this box containing a book of  recipes with 

essential and vegetable oils and everything 
you need to make up to 5 recipes from the 

book.

relaxing massages with essential oils

03069 35.00 €

Amla, Shikakaï, Himalaya salt, Rose powder, 
Ginger essential oil…

Reveal the Ayurveda secrets with this DIY 
cosmetics gift set with a book of multisensory 

recipes and everything you need to make 7 
recipes of your choice. Skin, body and spirit in 

perfect harmony! 

ayurveda’s secrets

03071 25.00 €

Amazonia, Pacific, Lapland, Japan...
Set off on a world tour with this DIY soap gift 
set containing a book of 8 fun and colourful 

soap recipes and everything you need to make 
them. have fun, spread the joy and share 

your creations !

world flower soap

03067 26.50 €

Apricot, Carrot, Peach, Plum...
Feast your eyes on this DIY cosmetics gift set 
with a book of vitamin-packed and fruit-filled 

face, body and hair treatments and everything 
you need to concoct 5 recipes of your choice. 
Skin, body and mind in perfect harmony !

good enough to eat

03091 29.00 €

Hibiscus, Damask Rose, Cherry, Aloe vera, 
Almond, Ho leaf ... Immerse yourself in an 
enchanted beauty garden with this box of 

sensory and natural face care. Day care, serum, 
scrubs, lip-balms, masks, eye contour... Set up 
your sophisticated and natural beauty ritual 
thanks to this box containing a pretty booklet of 

recipes and everything you need to create up 
to 7 recipes from the book. 

facial beauty 100 % natural
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EASy cOSmETIcS kITS
creAte simple, effective And sensory recipes with these fun kits thAt include All the ingredients And equipment to get stArted.

 up to you! 

02999 8.90 €

Enhance your hair with this  fortifying, 
nourishing and  well-known for promoting 

hair growth org ricin mask! This kit contains 
all the ingredients and materials needed to 

make your recipe, for soft and shiny hair!  
 Capacity : 200 ml

mask for strength & nutrition of hair
based on organic castor oil

04000 7.50 €

make a facelift with this purifying and 
absorbent vegetable charcoal that cleanses 

skin, fights blackheads and pimples, and 
clarifies the complexion!

This kit contains everything needed to make 
twice your recipe. 

Capacity : 65 g

new skin mask with vegetable charcoal

04001 9.90 €

Give your hair a 100% natural sublimating 
layering with Coco & Ricin Pre-Shampoo 
oil bath, Shikakai powder shampoo and 

Marshmallow untangling conditioner.
This kit contains everything needed to make 

your 3 recipes! 

layering hair nature mask,
shampoo & conditioner

04002 12.50 €

Sublime your nails with vibrant trendy 
natural colors!

 Red, Plum, Coral, Rose and Shiny Top 
Coat: this box contains all the ingredients 

and materials needed to make 5 recipes of 
ecological and vegan.

5 natural & vegan nail polish

04003 9.90 €

Unified complexion and healthy glow ensured 
with this thirst-quenching face cream with ORG 

Purifying Lemon and macerate ORG Carrot 
Illuminator!

 This box contains all the ingredients and 
materials needed to make your face cream 

recipe.
 Capacity : 50 ml

illuminating flawless face cream
carrot & lemon

04004 12.50 €

Preserve the youth of your skin with this 
nourishing, regenerating, protective and 

invigorating organic smooth cream of Argan oil.
This box contains all the ingredients and 

materials needed to make your face cream 
recipe.

 Capacity : 100 ml

youthful face cream with organic argan oil 

04005 9.90 €

create your two essentials for an intense 
and mesmerizing look: black mascara and 

black eyeliner.
This box contains all the natural ingredients 

and materials needed to make these 2 
essentials of your beauty kit!

my natural makeup
mascara & black eyeliner

04006 9.90 €

Cover your skin and your hair with a pearly veil 
with a luminous scent, with this nutty oil rich in 

soothing, restorative and nourishing Noisette.
This box contains all the natural ingredients 

and the material to make your sublimating oil.
 Capacity : 50 ml

sublimating dry body oil & hair

04008 7.50 €

give a boost to your skin ! This serum 
combines Aloe vera with a natural active with 
immediate tightening effect, to tone the oval 

of the face, the outline of lips and eyes.
 This kit contains all the ingredients and 
materials needed to make your recipe.

Capacity : 100 ml

immediate lifting serum wITh aloe vera
for the face

04007 6.50 €

Make your natural, healthy and biodegradable 
toothpaste with this Siwak recipe that gently 
cleans teeth, purify mouth and helps whiten 

teeth.
This box contains all the ingredients and 

materials to make your toothpaste.
 Capacity : 65 g

 powder toothpaste with siwak
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ArOmA-zONE bOOkS
the beauty of 100 % natural hair

02730 60 pages 4.90 €

15 recipes to make your vegetable 
hair care, effective and sensory 

and set up your personalized hair 
program!

facial beauty 100 % natural

03094 60 pages 4.90 €

Enhance your skin with this 
book of 15 sensorial, plants 

and natural facial cares 
recipes. 

pretty enough to eat !

02572 48 pages 4.90 €

11 face, body and hair cares 
recipes, gourmet, with vitamins 

and bursting with fruit.

easy candles 100% plants

03095 36 pages 3.90 €

Create your natural candles 
with sunny scents! Make your 

colorful and creative candles over 
7 recipes. 

nude makeup

02573 72 pages 4.90 €

16 recipes to introduce you to the 
techniques and manufacture of 

nude makeup powders. 

relaxing massages essential oils

03093 60 pages 4.90 €

Create your aromatic massage 
oils and rejuvenate with this book 

of 13 sensory recipes.

world flower soap

02568 36 pages 3.90 €

8 creative recipes to learn 
about Melt & Pour soap making 

techniques and create soap 
flowers!

ayurveda’s secrets

02571 72 pages 4.90 €

15 recipes to discover the great 
principles of Ayurveda, through 

different beauty rituals.

smooth & shine hair treatment

02570 48 pages 4.90 €

10 nourishing, moisturizing, 
protective and repairing hair care 

recipes!

lift & care facial

02569 48 pages 4.90 €

12 natural recipes for lifting and 
moisturizing face cares with the 

latest generation assets!

saponification à froid

02780 72 pages 5.90 €

Introduce yourself to cold 
saponification over the 15 recipes 

and tips in this book.

create your own perfume

02574 72 pages 4.90 €

15 exclusive fragrance recipes 
formulated by the Aroma-Zone 
Nose and many tips to create 

perfumes that
matches your style.

my 30 essential oils for diffusion

02575 72 pages 5.90 €

Discover the properties of essential 
oils and find many tips and recipes 
to make your own mixes to diffuse.

02781 14.95 €

    Aroma-zone
Compose your natural cosmetics with exquisite textures, 

divine perfumes and very professional results! Discover all 
of our advice and make 100 exclusive recipes for face, body 

and hair.

100 homemade beauty recipes

02954 14.95 €

    Aroma-zone
Create your natural hair cares, effective and adapted to each 

type of hair! Masks, shampoos, vegetable colors, lotions ... 
discover 100 unique recipes and expert advice to bring strength, 

shine and volume to hair!

natural hair 100 recipes 

02865 12.90 €

    Aroma-zone
This book invites you to create 
you own healthy, economic, 

natural and customized 
make-up range, adapted to 

your complexion and the colour 
of your eyes. 

home-made make-up

02869 14.90 €

    Aroma-zone
 Learn to make your natural, 
efficient and sensorial care 

and discover how to customize 
basic recipes to make your 

home-made care 100% adapted 
to your skin and your taste!

 to your skin and your taste!

home-made cosmetics, here i go !

01882 12.00 €

Sylvie hampikian 
36 recipes for face, hair 

and body care, using 
around 15 easy-to-find 

basic ingredients. 

i make my own cosmetics

02966 9.95 €

The ideal book to embark 
on the "zero waste" and 

revolutionize beauty cares! 
Make 28 healthy, effective and 

environmentally friendly solid 
cosmetic recipes for your skin

 and  hair

solid cosmetic

02963 9.95 €

do you love coconut oil? 
Discover how to enjoy its 

benefits over the 29 recipes 
of this book! Make cocooning 
coconut recipes, effective and 

100% natural!

cosmetic with coconut oil

02740 19.90 €

natural colouring

b. boisdron & v. montel
This 124-page book introduces 

you to 100% plant-based 
natural hair colouring. Discover 

all the steps to succeed your 
vegetable dyeing ! 

 bOOkS Of hOmE cOSmETIcS

this collection of exclusive AromA-zone books is the result of the work of our 
reseArch And development teAm. you will find All the know-how of  AromA-zone: the 

knowledge of different rAw mAteriAls, mAnufActuring techniques And mAny recipes formulAted 
And tested by our lAborAtories, for A guArAnteed bluffing And extrAsensory result  !
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electric diffusers & fragrance mists

frAgrANcE dIffuSErS

02917 30 g 5.50 €

Known for its 
disinfectant, healing 

properties, Benzoin resin 
purifies the air. And 

releases a subtle vanilla 
scent that aids relaxation.

siamese benzoin resin

00835 50 g 3.50 €

This sacred resin is 
known for stimulating 

meditative states. It 
is also known as an 

air purifier that helps 
breathing.

frankincense resin

00836 50 g 2.90 €

Myrrh is known to relax 
and calm. It is also known 

as an air purifier that 
helps breathing.

myrrh resin

rESINS

02962 Mist 49.00 €

Eole mist
Enjoy all the benefits of essential oils in cold diffusion 
! This very silent mist emits a fine haze of water 
laden with essential oils, moistens and cleans the 
atmosphere. With LED lighting with fairy colors.

02964 Mist 39.90 €

maïa fragrance mist
Round and soft, this mist diffuses a fine haze of 
water laden with essential oils, humidifies and 
purifies the atmosphere. Its changing color in lighting 
delights your relaxation moments. For all rooms in 
the house or in the office!

Aquilon diffuser
The Aquilon unites 
technology and nature. 
The understated 
wooden unit has a touch 
button for easy use and 
colour-changing LEd 
lighting to enhance your 
experience. 
Its hand blown glassware 
will allow you to enjoy
peacefully the benefits of 

essential oils thanks to its silent
anti-splash system. 

solutions for electric diffusers & fragrance mists - 100% essential oils

relaxing moment
To help you relax, relieve everyday stress and aid sleep, 

choose this fruity, 100% natural blend of orange, 
mandarin, benzoin resin and verbena. A true 

moment of
well-being for the whole family... 

pure moment
Welcome in a breath of fresh air with this fresh and 

fruity 100% natural mix, including Sylvester pine, balsam 
fir, eucalyptus globulus, mint and citrus fruits. A true 

breath of fresh air for your interior. 

01780 10 ml 4.50 € 01781 10 ml 4.50 €

recharging moment
A blend of energising oils of sandalwood, rose 

and incense in this 100% subtle and prized mix. 
Re-energises and refocuses your vital energy. A true 

moment of energetic well-being to share...

revitalising moment

An energetic concentrate and 100% natural revitalising 
boost, made from kunzea and fragonia essential oils 
– the ying and yang of aromatherapy. Combined with 
relaxing and mood-boosting citrus fruits to balance your 

energies, they revitalise your body and strengthen 
your mental state.

01782 10 ml 4.50 € 01932 10 ml 4.50 €

02526 Glassware 19.00 €

02515 Box 55.00 € 02529 Quiet 3.90 €

zéphyr diffuser gift set
This Zéphyr diffuser box 
with a natural and refined 
design offers a diffusion of
powerful cold essential oils 
and adjustable in intensity.
It comes with a 72-page 
book introducing essential 
oil properties through sense 
of smell and their many 
benefits when released into 
the atmosphere.

It also comes with 2 bottles of essential oils: Orange and
Siberian Fir

Spare parts
02528 Glassware 19.00 €

02517 Diffuser 49.00 € 02530 Quiet 3.90 €

Spare parts

02508 Mist 65.00 € 02542 Membrane2.50 €

Adapa fragrance mist
The reliable Adapa has a modern and 
understated design so you can release essential 
oils in a light mist of water to create a relaxing 
atmosphere. A beautiful home accessory. 

Spare parts
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ArOmATIc pEbbLES

01934 100 ml 5.90 €

relaxing moment

A 100% natural room spray with fruity orange, 
mandarin, bezoin resin and verbena essential oils. 

helps relax, get rid of stress and aid sleep. A 
true moment of well-being for the whole family... 

01785 100 ml 5.90 €

A mysterious, elegant and warm fragrance of 
amber and vanilla, completed with the woody and 

spicy notes of cedar and amyris.
 A composition of essential oils that is both Ying 

and Yang to create a naturally seductive and 
sensual ambience.

dark amber

01787 100 ml 5.90 €

don’t sting me !
A unique and pleasing 

concentrate, with 
the flowery scents 
of geranium and 

cryptomeria and other 
essential oils that repel 
insects and mosquitoes, 

with lasting effect. A 
100% natural composition 

you can’t do without in 
summer! 

01788 100 ml 5.90 €

shower of stars

A bouquet of 100% 
natural sparkling and 

fairytale scents with 
citrus and honeyed apple 

notes to enhance your 
festive meals, or why 

not use it every day? A 
delicious, uplifting and 

convivial fragrance.

01786 100 ml 5.90 €

on the roof of the world

A burst of fresh, juicy 
scents with refined and 

slightly fruity notes, 
resulting in pure, 

healthy, invigorating 
air around the home, 

thanks to the Pine and 
Peppermint essential 

oils softened by gentle 
flashes of Green tea and 

citrus fruits.

NATurAL rOOm frAgrANcES
composed of essentiAl oils And nAturAl frAgrAnces, our home frAgrAnces Are without preservAtives, hArmful solvents or synthetic 

frAgrAnces. they cleAnse And perfume the Air, providing An immediAte feeling of well-being!

01922 0.75 €

Love, friendship, affection, 
the heart is the most 

powerful symbol of all 
these feelings. Give as 

a gift or give to yourself 
to bring a romantic, 
decorative touch to 

your interior as it diffuses 
essential oils.

Size of pebble :
5 x 5.1 cm    

white cream heart pebble

01923 1.30 €

Zen, a short work for a
long concept... This 

fragrance pebble sits 
on a bedside table or 

coffee table, alone or with 
other pebbles, it’s ideal 
for diffusing relaxing 

essential oils.
Size of pebble :

6 x 1.5 cm 

zen anthracite pebble

00252 0.90 €

grey pebble strength

This grey pebble 
connotes “Strength”. This 

aesthetic and natural 
pebble decorates homes 

and offices while naturally 
releasingessential oils.

Size of pebble : 
5 x 3 cm

02908 1.50 €

organza lace heart pebbles
A romantic pebble to carry 

everywhere to diffuse 
your essential oils, natural 
fragrances and preferred 
aromatic extracts. 100% 

natural, this beautiful 
pebble is handcrafted. This 

pebble is accompanied 
by a delicate little bag in 

organza
Size of pebble : 

5.5 x 5.5 cm 02910 0.95 €

white cream heart pebble
A small treasure to hang in 

the house,
the cupboards, the car to 

diffuse your essential oils, 
natural fragrances and 

favorites aromatic extracts. 
His link carries a nice 

message "Only our heart 
sees clearly" of Antoine 

Saint-Exupéry.
Size pebble: 5 x 5 cm

Suspension link: 30 cm

00253 0.90 €

pink rare pebble

This ivory pebble connotes 
“Rarity”. It is craft made 

from a 100% natural 
material and according to 
a patented manufacturing 

process.
Size of pebble : 

5 x 3 cm

00251 0.90 €

off-white pebble life

This aesthetic and 
natural pebble decorates 

homes and offices while 
naturally releasing 

essential oils, themed 
around a Chinese 

ideogram:
Life.

Size of pebble : 
5 x 3 cm 02909 3.50 €

little bag of 3 pebbles with message

A small treasure bag 
of 3 pebbles carrying 

pretty messages: hope, 
dream, Love. These 
three 100% natural 
pebbles will spread 

your essential oils and 
aromatic extracts.

Size of pebble: 5.5 x 
3.5 cm
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01784 100 ml 4.50 €

honeyed cinnamon

Melt away to this 
sumptuous 100% natural 

fragrance with warm, 
biscuity notes , rich 

in essential oils. An 
indulgent and comforting 

pleasure with amber 
honey and cinnamon 
for a moment of pure 

pleasure...
03074 100 ml 4.50 €

orange blossom

100% natural soft 
and delicately sweet 
floral notes create a 

radiant and delicious 
atmosphere in your 

home which children 
and adults alike will 

adore.

100% NATurAL 
OILS fOr ScENT 

dIffuSErS
All these compositions Are nAturAl, without 

preservAtives, synthetic frAgrAnce or 
hArmful solvent.

01933 100 ml 4.50 €

refined, fresh, tangy 
notes of verbena are 

softened by delicately 
powdered almond base 

notes. This powerful 
fragrance brings a touch 

of warmth to all rooms.

sweet verbena

02666 100 ml 4.50 €

rose kashmir
Intensive and 

mysterious, this 
composition of 

essential oils gives out 
a splendid scent of a 
journey across India. 

A velvet of the petals 
soaked with spices, 

its fragrance is natural 
at 100% and favors 

the harmony and the 
internal peace.01783 100 ml 4.50 €

aquatic mint

Create a zen mood with 
this fresh and modern 

blend of aquatic 
fragrances, lifted with 

notes of delicately fruity 
menthol. A 100% natural 

fragrance with elegant 
and fresh essential oils 

for all your interiors.

Scent dIffuSErS

02608 2.50 €

This lovely and poetic soft 
petaled ceramic Rose fits 

into our Fleur de Vie diffuser 
and Fleur de Joie diffuser 

boxes vases. It absorbs your 
diffusing compositions and 

fill the ambiance with a nice 
fragrance

for several weeks.

rose capillary flower

02610 2.50 €

Symbol of exultation and 
love, this elegant Dahlia 

ceramic flower fits to vases 
of our Fleur de Vie diffuser 
and Fleur de Joie diffuser 

boxes vases. It is a perfect 
tool to decorate and to 

give a scent to your interior 
in compliance with the 

seasons and your wishes.

dahlia capillary flower

02609 2.50 €

This charming hibiscus flower 
will bring an exotic touch to 

the Fleur de Vie diffuser and 
Fleur de Joie diffuser boxes 

vases. Thanks to the capillary 
absorbent properties of its 

petals, the flower diffuses and 
unveils its perfume

in the room with delicacy. 

hibiscus capillary flower

02606 9.90 €

This charming ceramic rose aborbs the 
diffusing composition and provides a resourcing 
perfume, symphony of citrus,  geranium and 
spices overtones.
Its petals will softly perfume the atmosphere, 
without warming or spoiling the natural 
aromatic components. A poetic touch will 
perfume each moment of your life !

This box contains :
- 1 ceramic rose flower 
- 1 ceramic vase (100ml capacity)
- 1 Kashmir Rose diffusing composition of 50 ml

This dazzling ceramic flower of dahlia is soakings 
with a composition of Gentle Verbena and 
diffuses by capillaries its calming perfume with 
fresh notes.
Decorative, subtle and delicate, it will naturally 
perfume the air during many weeks without 
warming or distorting its natural aromatic 
compounds. 

This box contains:
- 1 ceramic dahlia flower 
- 1 ceramic vase (100ml capacity)
- 1 composition Gentle Verbena to diffuse 50 ml

scent diffuser fleur de vie box scent diffuser fleur de joie box

02607 9.90 €

01761 6.50 €

Elegant and subtle, 
this transparent glass 
fragrance diffuser 
allows you to delicately 
and naturally scent your 
home. Its straight reed 
and classical shape 
blend seamlessly with all 
interior design styles.
Capacity: 100 ml.

fragrance mist essentiel

01878 7.50 €

This crackled ceramic 
reed diffuser perfumes 
your home completely 
naturally, no need to heat 
or spray. Its simple and 
elegant design will fit in 
with all types of interiors.
Capacity: 100 ml.

fragrance mist nature

01762 0.90 €

This batch of 10 
upright stems made of 
100% natural rattan 
impregnates perfume 
contained in the 
vase and diffuses by 
capillarity a soft, light 
and constant scent.

rattan straight stem
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rANgE Of cErTIfIEd OrgANIc cOSmETIcS

vEgETAL OrgANIc hAIr dyES
enhAnce your hAir with our orgAnic hennA thAt colors And revive the highlights of your nAturAl hAir !

00270 100 ml 11.00 €

This buttery balm is comprised of rock-rose, 
green cypress, pelargonium rosat, carrott 

and bellis oils, known for their toning, 
rejuvenating and firming properties. It is ideal 

for smoothing skin, boosting radiance and 
preventing aging.

rock-rose

mELTINg bALmS wITh OrgANIc ShEA 

00263 100 ml 11.00 €

rose

With the subtle oils of Damascus Rose and 
Rose hip known for their restructuring and 
regenerating properties. This fragrant and 

nourishing balm effectively combats skin aging.

02219 100 ml 9.50 €

vanilla

Packed full of vanilla and benzoin oils, this 
delicious, softening balm can be applied to skin 

and hair. A real treat for all the senses, you can 
use it as a protective, nourishing treatment on all 

skin types.  
Test its application in a bath...

02221 100 ml 6.50 € 02222 500 ml 15.00 €

A paradisaical blend coco and monoi oils and 
scents comes as this revitalizing balm that 

thoroughly nourisesh your skin and hair to make 
them soft, smooth and delivcately scented. 

To use in hair balm before shampoo or body care 
after shower.

coconut

00271 100 ml 11.00 €

With Immortelle oils, German Chamomile, 
Lavender Aspic and Andiroba, with soothing 
and restorative properties, this balm is ideal 

for muscular comfort and care of delicate and 
sensitive skin prone to tightness and redness. 

immortelle

00265 100 ml 11.00 €

neroli

Neroli, mandarin, petitgrain, Apricot and 
Jojoba oils take centre stage in this soft, sunny-

scented balm for the face and body. It protects, 
nourishes and softens skin.  

It is particularly adapted to the tired and dried 
skin zones.

02974 200 g 6.90 €

A complete care, 
covering and 

embellishing with a 
natural and radiant tint! 

Association of eight 
plants with coloring and 

beautifying virtues, it 
sheaths and strengthens 

hair. For a bright brown 
and silky hair!

natural brown hair

02975 200 g 6.90 €

Association of eight 
plants including 

Chamomile, it brings 
brightness, shine and 

light to light-colored 
hair. It also covers white 
hair to which it brings a 

pretty blond honey color. 
A complete coloring 
care that coats and 

strengthens hair ! 

golden blond henna

02976 200 g 6.90 €

Association of eight 
plants with coloring 

and fortifying virtues, 
it sublimates hair with 

intense, luminous 
and deep highlights. 

Genuine care, it brings 
volume, softness and 

shine to your hair.  

black ebony henna

02977 200 g 6.90 €

Thought and formulated 
to give you a natural 
result, it is covering 

and rich in luminous 
highlights. Association of 
nine plants with coloring 
and beautifying virtues, 

it brings a complete care 
for your hair and scalp 

dark honey blond henna

02978 200 g 6.90 €

It sublimates hair with 
warm highlights, gourmet 

and shimmering. 
Association of eight 
plants with coloring 

and beautifying virtues, 
it brings volume and 

softness to hair. For a 
bright, brilliant color ... 

irresistible ! 

caramel henna

02979 200 g 6.90 €

Association of nine 
coloring and fortifying 

plants, it sublimates 
hair with intense and 

luminous coppery 
highlights. It coats, 

tonifies and protects 
the hair.

For hair with 
shimmering highlights, 

soft and shiny!

copper henna
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02852 5 g 2.90 €

A delicious apricot 
scent balm for a 

yummy smile!
Rich in regenerating 

organic apricot 
vegetable oil and 

organic shea butter, 
this hydrating balm 

nourishes and protects 
the lips.

apricot

02844 5 g 2.90 €

This balm wraps the 
lips with an irresistible 

morello cherries 
flavour! Rich in organic 
shea butter and organic 

cherry vegetable 
oil, this natural care 

nourishes, embellishes 
and soften the lips. 

cherry

02849 5 g 2.90 €

Very gourmet, this 
exotic balm wraps the 

lips with a paradise 
taste! Rich in organic 
coco vegetable oil, in 

organic shea butter and 
in organic vegetable 

bisabolol, this care 
nourishes, protects 

and repair damaged or 
chapped lips.

coconut

02850 5 g 2.90 €

This fruity and 
unctuous balm wraps 

the lips with delicacies!
 Rich in organic shea 

butter and organic 
raspberry vegetable 
oil, this natural care 

nourishes, protects and 
repairs the lips. Its fresh 

raspberry scent makes it 
an irresistible care.

raspberry

02845 5 g 2.90 €

This unctuous balm 
wraps the lips with a 

fresh and juicy peach 
fragrance. Rich in 

organic shea butter 
and organic peach 
vegetable oil, this 

natural care nourishes, 
protects and soften 

the lips. 

peach

02851 5 g 2.90 €

Precious and 
sophisticated, this balm 

wraps the lips with a 
newly hatched rose 
fragrance. Enriched 

with the anti-ageing and 
regenerating essential 

oils of damask rose and 
shiu wood, it preserves 

lip contours.

rose

certified organic LIp balms
formulAted from orgAnic sheA butter, orgAnic beeswAx, glycerin And orgAnic vegetAble oils, these bAlms Are 100% 

nAturAl And gourmet nourishes And protect your lips for A greAt smile !

OrgANIc cErTIfIEd ShOwEr gELS
A rAnge of deliciously scented And textured shower gels And 

creAms to turn shower time into An enJoyAble treAt.

02694 250 ml 4.50 €

Wrap yourself in a pleasant and sunny Tiare 
flowers perfume with this exquisite shower cream.

Enriched with coco vegetal oil, its unctuous 
texture protects and satinizes your skin. A tropical 

stopover, for a cute and sunny scented skin.

islands delight

coco & lime

Stopover in Bahia with this vivifying shower gel and 
its fresh and yummy perfume of Coco & Lime you 

would die for ! Real revitalizing cocktail, it cleans 
without drying and leaves your skin soft and toned.

02697 250 ml 3.50 €

zest of yuzu

02696 250 ml 3.50 €

Infused with zests of Yuzu and Bergamot, this shower 
gel invites you to a resourcing and harmonizing rite.
Its relaxing perfume will cover you with serenity and 

its light foam cleans your skin like a caress. For a 
velvety skin and a happy mood ! 

verbena water ice

02698 250 ml 3.50 €

Exotic and refreshing rain, this naturel and fruity 
shower gel euphorises your spirit and chases all your 

cares away !
Enriched with lemon scented Litsee essential oil, it 

turns the shower in a sparkling moment.
Soft skin and cheerfulness insured! 

02695 250 ml 4.50 €

almond haze

Immerse yourself in a comforting almond haze with 
this smooth shower cream that turns into a light 

foam when in contact with water. 
Nourishing and hydrating, it will wash your skin 

with an infinite sweetness without drying it.
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00499 100 g 2.90 €

A very gentle and fruity soap with mandarin, Orange 
and petitgrain essential oils which defend the skin's 

hydrolipid film and protect the skin from dehydration. 
Its fruited scent will seduce all your family!

ultra-soft

00498 100 g 2.90 €

Exfoliating soap with olive stones to use once a 
week for a gentle scrub in order to regenerate and 
soften your skin with mandarin, Neroli and rose 

wood essential oils. 

exfoliant

00490 100 g 2.90 €

Special soap for problem skin, also ideal for deep-
cleansing hands. It leaves skin healthy, calm, 

repaired, and regulates excess sebum while 
leaving the skin’s protective barrier intact thanks to 

essential oils of Lavender, Tea Tree, Lemon and 
Sweet Thyme.

purifying

00493 100 g 2.90 €

A brisk, winter morning walk effect for tired, dull 
skin with this toning soap blended with sunny 

extracts of carrot, Olive and Orange oils as well 
as Achiote extract. This soap guarantees luminous, 

radiant skin !

illuminating

00492 100 g 2.90 €

A very mild soap with oils known for their beneficial 
virtues on skin, it restores elasticity, suppleness and 

radiance to skin. With damask rose and shiu wood 
oils, known for their regenerating properties.

regenerating

vegetables mild soap
cErTIfIEd organic

nAturAl soAps hAndcrAfted And enriched with vegetAble oils, 
essentiAl oils And sheA butter.

02250 100 g 4.50 €

A gentle and hand crafted soap made using the 
cold soap process and enriched with sesame 

and rice bran oils and manjishta powder, 
known for their regenerating and anti-ageing 
properties and with Oriental notes of holy basil, 

patchouli, cinnamon and geranium.

organic ayurvedic soap

cOLd prOcESS SOApS
hAndcrAfted in smAll french soAp fActories, these extremely soft soAps Are ideAlly used to cleAn both the body And fAce 

of young And old. they do not dry skin And respect the protective hydro-lipid film of the epidermis.

02251 100 g 4.50 €

A gentle and hand crafted soap made using 
the cold soap process and enriched with 
apricot, tomato and carrot oils, achiote 

powder and revitalising essential oils. fruity 
and full of vitamins, this is a real radiance 

booster for your skin.

organic healthy glow soap

02253 100 g 4.50 €

Both invigorating and heady, this hand rafted 
soap made using the cold soap process is 

enriched with jojoba, avocado and nigella 
oils and spearmint, Atlas cedar and 

vetiver essential oils. A real treat for the 
senses and the skin!

organic vetiver and mint soap

02252 100 g 4.50 €

Enriched with vegetable oils of
nourishing wheat germ and sweet almond 

oil, and oat powder, a friend to sensitive skin, 
this hand crafted soap has a delicate almond 

fragrance and is a true softening treat for all 
skin types.

organic sweet almond soap
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cErTIfIEd OrgANIc EmuLgELS
these products Are rich in plAnt Actives ; creAmy textured gels with A delightful fresh And melting texture.

curves and figure

00379 200 ml 9.50 €

A plant concentrate 
with toning and firming 

properties, all packed 
into a creamy, velvety 
smooth cream with a 
mouth-watering pink 

grapefruit scent. All 
‘slimming’ natural 

ingredients have been 
concentrated to tighten 

skin, slim and remove orange peel.

00380 200 ml 9.50 €

A concentrate 
of plants actives 

ingredients with tonic 
and decongestant 

virtues for this 
creamy, melting and 
penetrating gel, very 
fresh, thanks to the 
essential oil of org 

peppermint . A true refreshing and light legs ally !

for tired legs

01817 200 ml 7.50 €

A composition 
with menthol and 

essential oils that 
relieve spasms 

and soothe to 
help muscles 

relax and reduce 
muscle pain linked 

to stress or strain. 
A creamy melting 

gel, penetrating and not sticky, for an immediate 
"ice" effect.

musculor comfort

eyelash & eyebrow 
care

 enhAnce your eyelAshes And eyebrows 
with nAturAl cAre with AmAzing effects!

02988 12 ml 3.50 €

A unique and exclusive synergy of castor oil and pistachio lentisque 
extract, the target of this active ingredient is to boost the growth of 

eyelashes in 30 days, strengthen, repair weakened eyelashes, sheathe 
and protect them!

eyelashes & eyebrows serum booster

01935 100 ml 7.90 €

Thanks to the synergy of essential and 
vegetable oils known for their soothing 

properties of ORGANIC Juniper, Gaulthérie, 
ORGANIC Italian Helichrysum, ORGANIC 
Copahu and Millepertuis, this oil is to be 
applied in massage to soothe and relax 

muscular tensions and to favor joints comfort.

soother

02912 100 ml 7.90 €

Renowned for their energy and balancing 
properties, Cinnamon and Basil oils subtly marry 

the optimizing oil of sweet orange and smooth 
and harmonizing oils of Patchouli and Amyris to 
promote harmony and inner peace. Essential for 
recharging your batteries and rebalancing your 

vital energies. 

ayurvedic

01940 100 ml 7.90 €

This synergy of purifying, fortifying and 
oxygenating essential oils from ORGANIC 

Ravintsara, Tea Tree, ORGANIC Lemon, Niaouli 
and ORGANIC Eucalyptus, will be a powerful 

vivifying and invigorating ally for massage 
application on chest and upper back.

immunity

01938 100 ml 7.90 €

A synergy of active ingredients and powerful 
essential oils of Organic Grapefruit , Organic 
samphire, Cedar, Organic Geranium, Organic 

Lemon and Juniper renowned for their firming 
and slimming properties for a composition 

that will be your ally for a slimmer and firmer 
silhouette. 

slimming

01937 100 ml 7.90 €

This composition combines the powerful oils of 
Gaulthérie, ORG Peppermint , Copahu and ORG 

Arnica, known for their soothing properties, and the 
oils of Lavandin super ORG and Rosemary to ORG 
Camphor, known for their relaxing virtues. An oil to 

apply in massage to relieve muscular tensions or 
after effort to favor muscular recovery.

for muscle pain

01939 100 ml 7.90 €

The combination of the relaxing oils of organic 
Neroli, organic Orange, organic Mandarin and 

organic Petitgrain with the optimizing and 
balancing essential oil of exotic organic Verveine 
makes this massage oil an ideal ally to promote 
rest, prepare for sleep and chase stress, tension 

and gloom. 

relaxation

certified organic massage oils
this mAssAges oils, composed exclusively of vegetAble And essentiAl oils for their efficiency And their scents, Are 100% nAturAls, 

highly concentrAted efficient And composed with 100% of Actives. you cAn use these mAssAges oils on All the body, mAking thAt 
moment An instAnt of relAxAtion And well-being.
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nail polish with 
100% plants 
pigments !

!find our originAl And pAtented rAnge 
of reAdy-to-use vArnishes with vibrAnt 

colors And exceptionAl hold.
formulAted on A orgAnic sourced bAse At 

85% And guArAnteed 14 free.
02947 5 ml 2.20 €

Exclusive innovation, 
this patented nail polish 

with 100% vegetable 
pigments is free of 

components known for 
their harmful effects on 
health (guaranteed "14 

free"). A chic and intense 
plant tint.

A solid value !

chic burgundy

02944 5 ml 2.20 €

Exclusive innovation, 
this patented nail polish 

with 100% vegetable 
pigments is free of 

components known for 
their harmful effects on 
health (guaranteed "14 

free"). An intense and 
vibrant plant tint.

 Ultra trendy!

glamorous fichsia

02989 5 ml 2.20 €

Rich in Ricin oil and 
Lentisque resin, this Nude 

Rose varnish, colors and 
sublimates nails for a real 
fortifying and beautifying 
treatment. Timeless and 

always trendy, this pastel 
pink powder sublimates 

all skin tones.

nude pink

02990 5 ml 2.20 €

velvet plum
Give in to the plum 

temptation with this 
vegan varnish, formulated 

on a 85% org-sourced 
basis. Composed with 
100% plant pigments, 

it owes its deep color to 
eggplant! Enriched with 

Pistacia Lentisque resin, 
it fortifies and beautifies 

your nails.02946 5 ml 2.20 €

passion red

Exclusive innovation, this 
patented nail polish with 

100% vegetable pigments 
is free of components 

known for their harmful 
effects on health 

(guaranteed "14 free"). An 
elegant and timeless plant 

tint. Very glamorous !

02912 100 ml 7.90 €

01938 100 ml 7.90 €

01939 100 ml 7.90 €

spa gift vouchers
Treat someone with these gift vouchers to a relaxing experience in our multi-sensory spa. The spa is a unique and enchanting place with 100% bespoke 
treatments made using freshly prepared natural products for a magical moment in a sumptuous setting…

02407 69.00 €

holistic beauty
beauty face care 
(50 minutes)

1 soin offert
Beauté Holistique
Soin Beauté visage (50 min)Soin Beauté visage

BON CADEAU
SPA

Valable jusqu’au 31/12/18 dans le SPA Aroma-Zone
25 rue de l’Ecole de Médecine - Paris VIème

Prise de RDV au 04 73 34 06 08 

Code cadeau : C151U3CN

02410 45.00 €

Awaken dream
back aromatherapy 
modelling (30 minutes)
or scalp aromatherapy 
modelling (30 minutes)

1 soin offert 
Rêve éveillé
Modelage aromathérapie dos (30 min)
ou Modelage aromathérapie cuir chevelu (30 min)

1 soin offert 

BON CADEAU
SPA

Valable jusqu’au 31/12/18 dans le SPA Aroma-Zone
25 rue de l’Ecole de Médecine - Paris VIème

Prise de RDV au 04 73 34 06 08 

Code cadeau : C151U3CN

02408 75.00 €

bonheur des sens
beauty body care
(1 hour)
or body aromatherapy 
modelling
(1 hour)

BON CADEAU
SPA

1 soin offert
Bonheur des Sens
Soin Beauté corps (1 H) 
ou Modelage aromathérapie corps (1 H)

1 soin offert

Valable jusqu’au 31/12/18 dans le SPA Aroma-Zone
25 rue de l’Ecole de Médecine - Paris VIème

Prise de RDV au 04 73 34 06 08 

Code cadeau : C151U3CN

02412 35.00 €

Shower of stars
Essential oils bath
(30 minutes)

1 soin offert
Féérie d’Étoiles
Bain aux huiles essentielles (30 min)

1 soin offert

BON CADEAU
SPA

Valable jusqu’au 31/12/18 dans le SPA Aroma-Zone
25 rue de l’Ecole de Médecine - Paris VIème

Prise de RDV au 04 73 34 06 08 

Code cadeau : C151U3CN

02409 39.00 €

À fleur de peau
body scrub
(30 minutes)
Or feet or hands 
beauty care
(30 minutes)

1 soin offert
À Fleur de peau
Gommage corps (30 min)
ou Soin beauté des mains ou des pieds (30 min)

1 soin offert

BON CADEAU
SPA

Valable jusqu’au 31/12/18 dans le SPA Aroma-Zone
25 rue de l’Ecole de Médecine - Paris VIème

Prise de RDV au 04 73 34 06 08 

Code cadeau : C151U3CN

02411 65.00 €

plénitude des sens
Shoulders, neck and 
facial modelling (45 
minutes)
or scalp and facial 
modelling (45 minutes)

1 soin offert
Plénitude des Sens
Modelage visage, nuque et épaules (45 min)
ou Modelage visage et cuir chevelu (45 min)ou Modelage visage et cuir chevelu (45 min)

BON CADEAU
SPA

Valable jusqu’au 31/12/18 dans le SPA Aroma-Zone
25 rue de l’Ecole de Médecine - Paris VIème

Prise de RDV au 04 73 34 06 08 

Code cadeau : C151U3CN

02986 5 ml 2.20 €

This sublimating treatment 
combines 5 precious 
oils of Jojoba, Ricin, 

Argan, Myrrh and Lemon, 
to repair, nourish and 

soften cuticles as well as 
strengthen, harden and 

whiten nails.

nail & cuticle care oil

02948 5 ml 1.70 €

Guaranteed without 
components known for 
their harmful effects on 
health, this top coat is 

Org-sourced at 85%. 
True 3 in 1, it is used 
alone as a clear gloss 

varnish, as a strengthening 
base before the varnish 

or as a glossy and long-
lasting effect top coat.

top coat gloss

Ecological, this solvent 
without acetone ethyl 

acetate gently removes 
nail polish without drying 

the skin or damaging 
the nail.

eco-remover

02374 100 ml 3.90 €

gIfT vOuchErS

02423 15.00 €

01728 49.00 €

Beauty program 3H: Make 3 recipes. 
Formulation keys 3H: Learn to formulate!

02434 65.00 €

In-depth formulation 4H: Learn, understand and 
create tailor-made formulas...

cosmetic workshops vouchers15 € gift voucher aromatherapy and auto-mas-
sage workshops vouchers

01496 19.00 €

The essential 1H: Acquire a
technique by making 1 recipe.

Make 3 recipes. 

01727 35.00 €

Aromatherapy & 
self-massage 2H: 
These introduction and 
improvement aromatherapy 
workshops allow you to 
known essential oils and 
their use around different themes, especially when 
associated with self massages.

give one or more 
Aroma-zone gift 
certificates 
valued at €15 to your 
loved ones.

Valid on the entire catalogue, these vouchers can be 
combined and are ready to be given, attractively 
gift-wrapped in an envelope and coming with a 
catalogue, a price list and an order form.
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prOducTS frOm 
NEAr ANd fAr

A pretty rAnge of cosmetics coming from 
All over the world And trAditionAl. eAsy 

to use And nAturAl, they will fill All your 
needs to escApe....

01289 1 kg 9.90 €

The plant saponin found 
in soap nut shells makes 

for a true ecological plant 
detergent with real 

foaming and washing 
power. The ones we offer 

have been selected for 
their efficacy. Sold with 

cotton bags so the nuts can 
be placed in the drum of the 

washing machine.

organic soap nuts

00775 500 g 10.50 €

Manufactured according 
to the tradition of Aleppo 

by saponification of olive 
oil, this soap is enriched 
in bay Laurel oil. These 

flakes make an ideal 
environmentally friendly 

hand wash detergent 
or for making your home-

made detergent.
"home-made".

aleppo soap flakes

01861 750 g 6.90 €

made in marseille, this soap 
made from 100% vegetable 
oils is enriched with glycerin, 

perfect for gently washing 
your delicate materials 

by hand. These flakes are 
ideal for making your own 
environmentally friendly 

liquid detergent for the 
washing machine.

savon de marseille flakes

00770 100 g 6.90 €

This natural crystal 
stone has remarkable 
astringent properties. 
To use, rub directly on 

the skin as a deodorant 
and as a healing agent. 

Polished for increased 
comfort and optimum 

application, this natural 
deodorant is an essential.

natural alum stone

00771 400 g 12.90 €

An essential part of life 
in the hammam, this 

traditionally made soap is 
employed as anall-over 

body scrub using a rubber 
glove todraw impurities 

out of the skin leaving 
itsoft, supple and 

tightened.

eucalyptus soft soap

00777 1 L 9.90 €

Taking its lead from the 
Moroccan tradition, this 
soft soap was produced 

from first-pressed 
organic olive oil. Its 
fluidity makes it very 

handy to use in soap for 
the body, face or hair. 

organic liquid soft soap 

00776 500 g 5.50 €

rhassoul powder

True "lava earth" originating 
from Morocco, Rhassoul is 

used to prepare shampoos or 
very mild washing cares mixed 

with floral water. It  respects 
the hair’s hydrolipid film and 
does not irritate the sebaceous 

glands while purifying
the scalp at the same time.

00773 200 g 4.90 €

This natural soap is made 
using Aleppo techniques 

and includes 20% laurel 
oil. It is famous for its 

relaxing and purifying 
qualities and suitable for 
everyday use on all skin 

types.

20% aleppo soap

02812 150 g 6.90 €

highly rich in bay Laurel 
oil, this quality of soap is a 
rare and remarkable find. 

The soap is particularly 
recommended for 

problem skin, for which it 
has valuable soothing and 

cleansing properties.

40% organic aleppo soap

01740 500 ml 6.50 € 02726 1 L 9.90 €

org. pure olive oil liquid soap

Made in Provence 
using traditional soap 

techniques with an 
exclusive organic olive 
oil base. It is suitable for 

sensitive and allergy-prone 
skin.

00772 500 ml 6.90 € 02727 1 L 10.50 €

This liquid Aleppo soap, 
made from olive and bay 

laurel oils, can be used as 
a shower gel or face and 
hand soap. It is an ally to 

skins with problems.

liquid aleppo soap
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OrdEr fOrm Aroma-zone:

ref Name capacity
unit 

price Tax 
inclusive €

quantity
Amount Tax 
inclusive (€)

unit price x quantity
Ex: 

00027
Org. Citronnella essential oil 10 ml 2.30 1 2.30

Order tax inclusive total €



Your payment

Total amount (tax incl.) of your products
(VAT 20% except books: 5.5%)    

                                                   ______________€

Shipping ______________€

Method of payment choice
(tick the box of your choice)

With french labelled check to Hyteck 
Aroma-Zone

By french or international bank card n°:

Expiry date:

3 last figures of the number at the back of 
your card:

Free shipping costs 
for an order of 

more than

Shipping 
amount of and 

order below 
this threshold

Metroplitan France 35 € 5,50 €
Belgium 39 € 5,90 €
Germany, Austria, 
Denmark, Spain,
Finland, Greece, 
Ireland,
Italy,  Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, Portugal, 
United-Kingdom

49 € 7,90 €

Croatia 59 € 6,90 €
Romania 59 € 8,90 €

For other destinations, check the amount of 
shipping costs on our website :
www.aroma-zone.com/info/frais-de-port

Total amount Tax inclusive
of your order _________________ €
Day of the order                     /        /

Place your order:
By post :
Aroma-Zone
42 avenue Julien
63000 Clermont-Ferrand
France
By internet :
www.aroma-zone.com

  I want to receive the 
catalogue and updated 
prices list with my order
If you want to receive the 
catalogue without ordering, sent 
us your contact information on a 
paper at : Aroma-Zone
576 chemin du Moulin Rouge
84470 Chateauneuf-de-Gadagne

Your contact details (in capitals)
Last Name

First Name

Client n°

Adress

Postal code

City

Country

Email

Phone

If you live in the French overseas departments and territories, this order form isn’t valid: contact us 
by email or by phone to provide us the elements.

Date and signature
(compulsory for a card payment):
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wArNINgS ANd prEcAuTIONS fOr uSE
reference gc019 - g version of 25/10/2017

 Essential oils good use and precautions for use which  *must be read before using the essential oils*
• Use essential oils with care and moderation. Essential oils are powerful.
• Essential oils mustn’t be applied on the eyes, the eye contours or the ears. In the event of a contact, widely apply a vegetable oil, then rinse with water. 
Immediately consult a doctor. Essential oils must imperatively be diluted in vegetable oil for a use on mucosal area. 
• Always keep essential oils out of sight and away from children. For their safety, never remove the dropper cap of essential oils bottles.
• Certain oils can be irritating or particularly sensitizing The majority of essential oils are used diluted in a vegetable oil when applied on the skin. 
We recommend you to always make a skin tolerance test in the elbow crease minimum 48 hours before any pure or diluted use on the skin. If you see a 
reaction (redness, irritation, tingling...), do not use the mixture. 
• Angelica, Bergamot, Celery, Lemon, Lime, Khella, Lovage, Mandarin, Orange, Blood Orange, Grapefruit, Tagetes, Aromatic Verbena essential oilsand the oily 
Hypericum macerate can be photosensitizer. After using these oils, don’t expose yourself to the sun or UVs during 6 hours.
Some essential oils can be irritating, particularly sensitizing or may have a certain toxicity at high doses or after long-term use. Yarrow, Garlic, Ajowan, Bitter almond, 
Dill, Green anise, Holy basil, Tropical basil, Copahu balm, Bay St Thomas, Yellow birch, Ceylon cinnamon (bark and leaves), China cinnamon, Carvi, Atlas cedar, 
Himalayan cedar, Cumin, Tumeric, Cypress Provence / Mediterranean, Tarragon, Cryptone eucalyptus, Globulus eucalyptus, Menthol eucalyptus, Sweet fennel, 
Gaultheria Procumbens, Gaultheria wintergreen, Clove (clove and leaves), Italian helichrysum, Inula Graveolens, Khella, Lantana, Laurel, Lemongrass, Mastic, 
Lemon litsea, Lovage, Melissa, Wild mint, Pepper mint, Green mint, Hpericum, Nutmeg, Compact oregano, Kaliteri oregano, Common oregano, Parsley, Scoth 
pine, Rosemary camphor, Rosemary verbenon, Balsam fir, Silver fir, Savory, Common sage aromatic oil, Wild thyme, Tagetes, Annual tansy, Tupentine, Satureoides 
thyme, Thymol thyme, Aromatic verbena, Ylang-Ylang.
For more information on the specific precautions for every essential oil, consult their respective sheet available on our website www.aroma-zone.com.
• In general, we advise pregnant or breast-feeding women, epileptic persons, hypersensitive persons or presenting an hormone dependant cancer 
and generally persons with health issues, against using essential oils. Except with a medical opinion, do not use essential oils on babies and children 
under the age of 3. for children above the age of 3, use them exclusively under a medical opinion.
• Essential oils injections are forbidden.
• In case of respiratory allergies or asthma, avoid directly inhaling essential oils diffusions.
• Never associate essential oils and medical treatments without a medical opinion. 
• Consult a doctor for any therapeutic indication or oral treatment. Essential oils must be diluted on a support like oil, honey, sugar or neutral tablet for 
an oral use.
• In case of accidental ingestion, swallow several spoons of vegetable oils in order to dilute the essential oil, contact a poison-control centre and consult a doctor .
• When in doubts, do not hesitate to seek advice to your doctor.

Information on essential oils available on our website, on our catalogue and our leaflet are provided for information purposes. It represents a 
synthesis of our reading of different work of reference about aromatherapy.

They do not in any way constitute medical information, nor engage our responsibility.

 The home-made cosmetics good manufacturing practices *To read before any preparation*
1 - Before the realization of your cosmetic:
Make sure you respect the rules of hygiene:
• Adopt a clean and covering outfit (prefer wearing charlottes and disposable gowns).
• Wash and dry hands thoroughly or wear clean gloves.
• Disinfect the utensils and containers that you will use: either by passing them 10 minutes in boiling water (excluding plastic containers and pumps) 
and then drying them thoroughly with a clean and dry cloth, or by rinsing them with alcohol at 60-70 ° (excluding gloss containers, small bubble jar, 
mini-powder, flat boxes and compacts not resistant to alcohol: cleaning with hot water not exceeding 75 ° C ) and then allowing them to air dry.
Prepare your work plan:
• Your work surface must be clean and uncluttered, keep away food and beverages.
• Make sure you have the necessary ingredients and their expiry date is not exceeded.
Prepare the necessary documents for the realization of your product:
• Cosmetic recipe, traceability form to note the ingredients, the batches used, the weighings carried out as well as the date of manufacture.
2 - During manufacture:
• Follow the recipe carefully, respecting the  indicated dosages, complete your traceability form.
• Use proven preservatives such as Cosgard Aroma-Zone (respect the dosage).
• Avoid contacts of your hands with the preparation or the ingredients.
• Important heat of some ingredients are sometimes needed. Precaution of use must be respected to avoid burnings and projections. It is advised to 
wear protective glasses. 
• In the case of preparations containing alcohol: handle flammable alcohol away from any flame and any incandescent source. Handle alcohol in a 
ventilated room.
3 - After manufacture:
• Check the correct dispersion of ingredients, the homogeneous, without agglomeration or phase shift  appearance.
• Do not hesitate to throw your preparation to the least formation of mould or the least appearance of an unpleasant odour, change of aspect...
• Label your product carefully with the name of the preparation, date of manufacture, composition and date of optimal use.
• Store your product in suitable conditions out of the reach of children.
4 - Before using your product:
• Some ingredients can be allergenic : always make a preliminary application test of your preparation in the elbow crease on approx. 1cm² during 48 
hours to check that no reactions (redness, respiratory problems, tingling...) appear before using your preparations.

The hand-made cosmetic recipes available on our website and documentations are examples of how to use our ingredients and we deny any 
liability in relation to them. These are copyrighted original works. They can’t be used for a commercial purpose.
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